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Reported for The Better Way by J. W. Powell.
"How do spirits move about in the

spirit land?”|_
There are many questions that you 

might ask in relation to spirits that it 
would be moet difficult for us to answer, 
being obliged to employ human lan 
guage and only such illustrations as 
would present themselves to your hu 
man or mundane comprehension. You 
are on a plane of life where everything 
is supposed to be essentially practical,! 
where things take the. place of ideas; 
but the ideas to he comprehended must 
be to a greater or less degree expressed 
or embodied through physical or mate 
rial manifestations. Thus It is that we 
are oftentimes perplexed in our effort to 
answer many questions that you have 
asked, not because we have not the 
ability to do it but because your earthly 
language is too circumscribed to con 
vey oar entire thought 

If you had asked in the earlier time 
what means man had of getting about, 
he would tell you that be was obliged 
to walk. Later on he learned to train 
wild animals, so he could ride on them, 
and that was a means of passing more 
rapidly from one point to another. 
Then he discovered the great power of I 
steam, and bye-and-bye the whole coun-l 
try was bound together by an iron net 
work, so that he is able to pass from one 
point to another, although they might 
be long distances apart, with great rap 
idity. He has built ships whereby be 
has crossed the ocean to distant lands; 
he has constructed balloons, which are 
ships of the air, whereby he has been 
able to piss through the atmosphere 
also from one point to another. All of 
these are modes of locomotion; and yet 
before any of these were luvented bad 
yon tried to explain the possibilities of 
them to the human mind of that time, 
yon would have found it utterly impos 
sible to have made it comprehensible. 
To a man who never saw a railway car, 
never saw a steam engine, the possibil 
ity of drawing a thousand people from 
New York to Boston or from New York 
to Chicago in a  short period of time, far 
transcending anything that he oonld 
accomplish on foot, wonld seem an utter 
Impoadbllity. To talk about ships pass 
ing from one oountry to another laden 
with human beings and with merchan 
dise, to a person who never saw a  boat 
even, would seem an extraordinary 

iment; and when it pomes to the 
able to navi-sing

gate the air, that was also a thought 
that was beyond the ordinary compre 
hension of the primeval man. These 
things are done without exciting any 
thought whatever. Not to do them 
seems strange; to do them Is moso natu 
ral, because you have grown up with 
the idea, and have been educated with 
the thought.

Friends in the earth life, when they 
endeavor to consider the condition of 
things In the spiritual world, in the be 
ginning placed wings upon all the an 
gels. They thought they must get 
around the oountry somehow, a n d  
therefore they would have to fly from 
one point to another, and all the pic 
tures of orthodox angels have wings 
that are thoroughly well grown Just 
back of their arms, and it is supposed 
that by the flapping of these wings they 
are able to rise to the highest heavens. 
Well, that is quite a  pretty idea, so far 
as the poetical side Is oouoerned, but it 
is about all that some people can do to 
take care of their arms and their feet, 
let alone having to look out for a pair of 
wings, and graceful and beautiful as 
these things may look in a picture, they 
would be utterly absurd if they really 
existed, because the people who bad 
them would look as if they were a cross 
between1 a man and a, goose...

As a matter of faot, thought is the 
power of the soul. You are able, some 
of you who have developed your spirit 
ual perceptions to a great degree, to 
pass by the power of thought now from 
one point to another. Mind bolds com 
munion with mind, and while your 
body is located in one place your mind is 

Jablo to travel many thousand miles and 
to live over scenes long distances re 
moved from you; to visit old-time 
friends and to recall the memory of 
other days.

Now as quickly as your mind can 
travel from one point to another, so 
can the developed spirit pass from one 
point In the spirit world to another. 
He does not require to walk, be does 
not require to fly, he does not require to 
enter a  railway train; he thinks and he 
lis there; a9 quickly as that.

For instance, you are here at this 
moment; you have a friend that may 
be in Paris; in one instant your mind is 
in Paris. Now, if you were a  spirit you 
would be able to transfer all of your 
spiritual entity from Boston to Paris as 
quickly as you have been able to trans 
fer your mind. I  cannot tell how it is 
done; it is simply explained by the 
transmission of thought, because it is 
the thought-world, the soul-world, the 
spiritual world in which physical bod- 
lee as they exist now with all their va 
rious limitations are not known and in 
reality have no existence whatever. 

"How do spirits travel?”
Well, that is about the same question, 

but at the same time we can Illustrate 
It a little more fully. The spirits are 
able to travel from one point to another 
only when there is some attraction at 
the other point. I  did not touch in the 
question that I  have just answered, 
upon this law of attraction which is 
necessary In order to permit the passage 
of a spirit from one locality to another. 
As you cannot send a  message along 
the telegraph wires unless there be an 
office at each end of the wire, so one 
spirit cannot pass from one point to an 
other unless there shall be a stronger 
attraction at that point that be is leav 
ing, for the law of attraction is a  gov 
erning one that rules and oontiols the 
passage, the Journeying and moving 
about of so-called spiritual bodies.

Here in the first sphere of the spirit 
ual world you have a  representation of 
ail that you have on earth, consequent 
ly there the business of the world is 
done exactly as it is done here; but as 
spiritual entities all of these limitations 
and external materialistic expressions 
and forms of life entirely disappear, 
and yon know nothing of them because 
you have no need of them.

"Is there death In the spirit sphere?" 
There has been quite a strong argu 

ment, we see, in regard to that; some

con tending that when death oomes to 
the physical body there can be no such 
change after that. Of course the physi 
cal body deoays. St. Paul said, turning 
his eyes up heavenward, "Lo, I  die 
dally,” meaning by this, we have no 
doubt, that there was a chemical 
change that was going on in the physi 
cal body every day. Scientific men 
have long since held that It takes about 
seven years for the body to entirely 
change and become renewed; that seven 
years from to-day that there will not be 
one particle In your body then that con 
stitutes your physical body now; and of 
course that change is going on every 
day, every hoar, every moment of time. 
We do not consider that this is con 
fined alone to the body, but we think it 
also relates as well to the spirit, for al 
ready you are dying spiritually daily, 
if you really live. Some people are 
only half alive, and therefore they only 
half die; but those who are really alive 
die every day. I  consider that you die 
the moment that you outgrow and 
leave behind you any thought or any 
idea, and those persons who think, who 
study and who develop, are constantly 
leaving and throwing aside the old 
ideas to take hold of newer and more 
advanced ones; consequently there is in 
tbe Shsmj&ry of spirit the same change 
going on in your spiritual body and 
your mental organization as there is in 
your physical body and your physical 
organization; but bye-and-bye when 
the body has become so worn that 
there is no more attraction for the spirit 
and the power and the law of attraction 
exists more in the spiritual life than it 
does in the earth life, then the change 
takes place whereby the body is sepa 
rated wholly from the spirit; the body 
goes down to tbe earth from whence it 
came to enter other forms of physical 
life while the spirit rises to receive 
newer and richer experiences. I t  will 
be in the first place, in the sphere of 
transition, there to experiebce all that 
is still left incomplete on the eirtb, and 
when the sphere of transition has been 
conquered and all its lessons learned, 
and the power and the law of attrac 
tion of the earth wholly and absolutely 
overcome, then the spirit passes into 
the sphere of the spiritual world and 
enters in upon that through a  condition 
that corresponds to your physical death.

But here physical death is attended 
with great and severe pain, because 
your lives are so unnatural that you 
are constantly living in violation of the 
law of life. Bye-and-bye when you 
shall have lived spiritually and have 
developed the laws of the spirit, this 
change will be utterly painless and you 
will graduate, as it were, from tbe phy 
sical life into the spiritual life without 
knowing anything about physical pain 
or physical suffering at all.

This was so In the case of Elijah, you 
remember, who was, it is said, caught 
up to the heavens in a chariot of fire; it 
Is not at all probable that there was 
any chariot of fire that came down to 
oonduot him up to tbe spiritual world, 
but it is possible that a  cloud of light 
descended and he being so spiritually 
unfolded entered into that oloud of 
light and was ready for the spiritual 
world; so you, tbe purer your aspira 
tion, the holier and the nobler all of 
your thoughts and purposes are, will 
gradually pass through a change that 
will be commensurate to this and will 
enter into the spiritual world without 
suffering.

But I  would say that at the present 
time progress or change from one 
sphere of tbe spirit life to the other Is 
attended by the same result as the sepa 
ration of the spirit from the physical 
body; but the difference Is that there is 
great pain In the separation, while in 
the spheres there is no pain whatever. 
Death has been called wrongly, the 
last'eneray. Death is not an enemy; 
death is the very beet friend that hu 
manity ever had. Death is not a  de 
stroyer; death is a builder. Death is 
not tbe end of life; it  is only the begin 
ning of a higher and a  better life.

Death Is not the last enemy that snail 
be conquered, but the Ignorance in re 
gard to death Is the enemy that will be 
overcome. And when that Ignorance 
Is supplanted by knowledge, there will 
be no fear as to what the future result 
will be.

I assure you, friends, that you talk 
about dying with fear and trembling, 
but many times death becomes a dear 
friend to those hearts that have never 
known aught but suffering and sorrow 
on the earth. They have turned to It 
as a welcome friend and been glad to 
lay their head down, feeling that at 
least when they had entered in the un 
seen world they would be better under 
stood and more frilly comprehended.

Thu is our answer, then, that there is 
a change in the other life that oorree 
ponds to what you call death in this 
life; but It is painless as this death will 
be when life has been lived in aocord 
ance with natural law.

"W hat do you think of Spiritualist 
mediums going into the church?”

Well, madam, I  think about Spirit 
ualist mediums going into the ohuroh 
the same as I  do of many Spiritualists 
going into tbe ohuroh. There are a 
great many Spiritualists in the world at 
the Br^sent time who have not the 
mojcgfccourage to be Spiritualists. Their 
kn£e*Tare so weak and their back bone 
so flimsy they have not the courage to 
stand out and say, I  am a  Spiritualist 
and consequently the liberal churches 
have met the wants of tbo«e who have 
not tbe strength of mind to walk under 
the banner of Modern Spiritualism 
The ohuroh often reminds me of a sort 
of hospital for those spiritual minds 
that are so weak they canuot stand tbe 
full strong meat of truth, and conse 
quently need the diluted food that the 
church is able to offer to them. Now 
if you have a great m any thousand 
people who have such very weak atom 
aohs as all this comes to, they require 
equally as weak-minded people to min 
ister to them, and we believe that any 
medium that can go into the church 
ought to go and stay there until be can 
come out and do the legitimate work 
of tbe spirit world. We have no faith 
in those kind of people who possessed of 
truth, because they can get a  larger 
salary for sugar-coating it, take the lar 
ger salary and soothe their consciences 
with the sugar that the church gives 
them. I t  is more "respectable,” I  know 
tbe world will smile a t you, I  am con 
vinced of that, and people will say you 
can do more good to others by being 
there In that way. I  have no objection 
to that. I  think every person ought to 
do what seems best to him. I  cannot 
deoide for him. But I can say this 
that a man who speaks less than the 
truth is less than a  mao when he satis 
ties himself with leaving unsaid tbe 
truths that bis soul has recognized.

We have at the present time a  num 
ber of Spiritualist mediums who are in 
the ohuroh, many of them who are sin 
cere friends of ours, and they coolly 
say, "In  Spiritualism we cannot earn 
salt for our porridge; in the ohuroh we 
earn our porridge, and they throw the 
salt in for us. (Laughter). So you 
really oannot blame us.” No, we don’t 
blame you a t all, but we do say at tbe 
same time that while we do not blame 
you, we have not the power of reepeot 
lug you as we otherwise should. I 
would say that tbe Spiritualists them  
selves are largely responsible for their 
mediums leaving them as they do. 
They are given to running around after 
wooden that they do not work consist 
ently for the building up of their own 
truth; and I  say this strongly because I 
mean every word of it. The great 
trouble about Modern Spiritualism to 
day is, that persons who are In the 
front ranks haven't any definite pur 
pose to work for, and consequently they 
are drawn here and there by every 
obanoe circumstance that may happen 
to be around them. W hat is needed is 
a direct line of action, a desire whatever 
may be said or done, to work straight 
on for tbe accomplishment of -it. You 
say, "W hat can we do?” W hat can

You know sometimes a  minister will 
give four or five liberal sermons, and 
then they tap blm on the shoulder and 
tell him he is getting too liberal, and so 
he goes to preaebiug doctrines again, 
and that Is to pardon the things that he 
baa said previously, which brings to 
oar mind that in a little town out from 
here a  minister has just resigned. He 
was quite a liberal man and he was 
fond of dancing, and bis society thought 
that it was a  wicked thing for him to 
danee. They oonld go and dance, bat 
then, be must not, and so be has been 
asked to resign and be has given up bis 
position as a minister of tbe gospel.

to

yon do? Why, tbe church spends a 
large amount of Its time and money in 
reforming the heathen of the Fiji Is 
lands. Supposing yon spend your time 
and money in enlightening tbe Igno 
rant heathen that are to be found with 
in a stone’s throw of every one of your 
homes.

There are thousands upon thousands 
of people who know nothing of this 
truth. W hat a splendid work it would 
be to send out your missionaries all 
through tbe length and breadth of your 
land to preach the glad tidings of man’s 
immortal life.

There are thousands in your own 
ranks who are suffering, who need help 
and strength and succor. How much 
you might do for them if you only 
banded yourselves together for some 
legitimate, charitable work. No, Spir 
itualists are not given to things of that 
kind. The moment they came into 
Spiritualism they bad nothing else to 
do except to sit down and enjoy them 
selves. A few do all the work that is 
done, while the majority sit by and 
they say anything only point out how 
muoh better it ought to be done but 
never think of doing one single thing 
themselves

Now I  would feel to say that much 
can be expressed by workiagain this 
way. Here is your society jbere, yonder 
id another, and another, wherever they 
may be. And wbat is it for? Not 
purely for admiring yourselves. We 
saw a very great compliment paid our 
selves in the "Banner of Light” only 
yesterday, and stop for a moment 
explain that to you. I t said that Mu 
tual Admiration Societies bad gone out 
of fashion, due mainly to the influence 
of the Independent Club, who bad 
knocked hypocrisy on tbe head. I  felt 
that was a very great compliment. We 
are not here to admire ourselves; we 
are here to work so hard that the poor 
and the suffering will turn their admir 
ing glances upon us because of the good 
that we are able to render to them.

W ith these purposes in view, charity 
education, everything in tbe various 
departments of life, there you see, my 
friends, a great deal can be gained 
Then you should have a unity of feel 
ing between your speaker and between 
those for whom your speaker is work 
ing. The only trouble that we have 
found with the lectures that you have 
had here before the Independent Club 
on Sunday was, that your speakers 
were for tbe most part strangers to you 
and therefore they failed to accomplish 
the good they otherwise might have 
done. A speaker needs to feel your 
pulse and you need to know his heart 
before tbe highest truth can be given to 
you or the beet work done by him; so 
then I should say to Spiritualists, forget 
and ignore what others may say or do 
around you, but work together to build 
up your cause; protect the interests of 
your speakers and treat them so well 
that they won’t  go to the ohuroh for 
better treatment because they cannot 
find it even if they do.

"Are not ministers very frequently 
inspired?”

Yes, I  should say they were. Minis 
ters are frequently inspired by the 
power of the holy spirit to utter truths 
that oftentimes are wiser than they 
themselves are able to understand. 
There is scarcely a  minister In the pul-1 
pit to-day that will not have flights of 
oratory and sometimes seem, as they 
say, to carry his audience away up, al 
most to the very gates of heaven. He 
writes a sermon, and he will stop in 
tbe midst of it  to say something that is 
not written. I t  Is the quickening power 
of the holy spirit.

Nearly every one that amounts to 
anything is susceptible to this power of 
inspiration. The Rev. Mr. Savage, (I 
don’t know how he will like it or how 
much he thanks us for saving it,) is 
susoeptible to this power of inspiration; 
and he Is Inspired to write and speak, 
and from the ordiuary standpoint has 
given you some wonderfully good Spir 
itualist sermons. The only trouble was 
that you had to supply tbe name for 
the sermon yourself; but tbe element, 
the meat, was there all the same. The 
Rev. Heber Newton is another illustra 
tion, as was also the Rev. Henry Ward 
Beeoher and many others. They are 
susoeptible to Inspiration at oertaln 
times, but when they bring themselves 
down, as they do, to preach their doc 
trinal sermons, I  do not think they are 
much inspired.

That strikes us as a ridiculous thin 
do. Why, do you know that 1 th

g to
link

that men, if they are honest, can praise 
God a thousand times more by tbe end 
of their toee than they can by the hy 
pocrisy of their tongues when they say 
things they do not oelleve._ _ _ _ _  I t doesn't
matter whether you are In tbe ball 
room; it doesn’t matter whether you 
are in tbe theatre, or pulpit or home, if 
you put your heart and your best 
thoughts into what yon are doing, that 
is praising God, ana he realizes it and 
accepts it as snob.

We would say that ministers are fre 
quently inspired by a power that Is be 
yond them, and that bye and bye all 
that is given from the pulpit will be tbe 
result of direct inspiration and not the 
gleanings or the busks from tbe long 
Burled past.

"Does the spirit awake to conscious 
ness directly after tbe change called 
death?”

. No; there Are some spirits that have 
been dead a thousand years that do not 
even know enough to know they are 
dead. They fall into sleep and there 
they remain There are others that 
awake tbe moment they are born into 
the spirit world, aye, before their bodies 
are dead they are alive to all that the 
spirit world can bring and teach them. 
I t of course depends somewhat upon 
the conditions that surround the body 
after death. For. instance, a person 
who passes out of life suddenly will 
probably not wake up for some time, in 
as much as if they nave been murdered 
or killed, they were not really ready 
for the spiritual world, and consequent 
ly the life elements or the magnetism 
from the life elements has not been 
fully extracted and so they are held to 
the scene of where they met their death. 
Thus you often hear of bouses being 
haunted by so nap person who has been 
murdered. That is not a  mere idle 
dream; it really is, that before their 
time, their blood was spilled and the 
magnetic power that they ought to 
have with them iu the spirit world is 
still here on earth, and they are back, 
as it were, seeking to draw it unto 
themselves; and until that is done they 
have not the power to rise in tbe spirit 
world.

Again, the way which bodies are 
surrounded has a strong effect upon the 
spirit. I t  is a great mistake to el balm a 
body or to pack it in ice. These con 
ditions affect the spirit greatly. Simply 
because a man has ceased to breathe it 
doesn’t follow that bis spirit has wholly 
left tbe physical body; it may be hours, 
days and weeks, before the spirit will 
have drawn all tbe magnetic condi 
tions that It requires unto itself, and to 
impede those is to make a great mis 
take. Packiug the body in ice is one 
thing; embalming the body is another, 
and also surrounding a  person with a 
great many strangers Is a bad thing. 
You should never allow any person 
who is not a friend to the man that is 
dead to ever place their hands upon 
him or even to look into his face, be 
cause tbe element of curiosity will af 
fect tbe condition of the spirit greatly.

Cremation is a means that will soon 
be used which will facilitate the devel 
opment of the spirit. To some of you 
it may seem unpleasant, but bye-and- 
bye it will become the rule, because it 
entirely disintegrates all tbe miignetio 
conditions and at once tbe spirit will be 
able to rise unto itself.

Again, spirits that pass out naturally 
from tbe earth life into the spiritual 
world, are sooner drawn unto their 
spiritual estate, if they have received 
an education that will fit them for it. 
That is the great value of an under 
standing of Spiritualism, it helps per 
sons to understand their own spiritual 
estate and also fits them so that when 
death oomes they at once begin to 
think, to aspire, and they at once begin 
to apply the lessons they have learned. 
A Spiritualist passing through the ordi 
nary ohange of life will enter the spirit 
world a t once and be received by his 
friends and welcomed joyfully by them; 
but those who pass out suddenly or 
who are bent down by superstition or 
ignorance or any forms of folly, will be 
held there until that is overoome; it 
may be for a  mouth, it may for a year, 
it may be for a century; but there they 
stay, as it were, chained to the rook 
until that purpose has been accom 
plished.



THE BETTER WAV. m a y  is . is*.

Wrttf.ii for Tb. Setter W«f.
THI PLATONIC GOD.

TV) iro tn lln  the universe, to raeolve 
ell until re Into some greet unity, to hod 
some common substance or prlnolple 
underlying theaubateuoe of things, bee 
ever been, as it (88tlllt the greet problem 
of philosophy.

Thus Thales, one of the eeven wlee 
men of Greece end the /bunder of the 
lank) school of philosophy, thought that 
this unity of prlnolple was /bund In 
water. Anaximenes assumed It to be 
air, which by rarefaction produced Are 
and ether, earth and stone. Pythagoras 
thought It was number, different 
numbers representing different natural 
properties and forces; aa, for In* 
stance, that the number five repre 
sented oold, alx repreeented life, and so 
oo. Xenophanes thought the oore of 
the universe was some Indivisible 
agency; ou unknowable eomethlng, 
which he thought was comprehended 
In and Identified with the visible uni 
verse; something which he could not 
designate as either fiuite or Infinite. 
Parmonides distinguished between a 
self-existent and an absolute prlnolple; 
the one he considered to be mere ex* 
tension and duration, the other the per 
ceptible phenomena of nature. Her* 
aklellus believed the absolute a mere 
principle of incessant change; the 
negation of substance and stability; a 
power of perpetual destruction aud ren 
ovation. Empedocolea selected' the 
four elements—fire, water, air, eto.—aa 
the primordial principle. From these 
all things were generated by attraction 
and repulsion. Anaxagoras thought 
the Cosmos was made up of an in 
definite number of primordial element*, 
which, by the Igy of attraction and 
expulsion, bad eliminated the universe 
from a chaotic state. Diogooee, adopt 
ing this opinion in a modified Arm, 
considered air the primodial element; 
while Leukippua deduced from it the 
atomatio theory. Democritus made the 
first attempt to solve the problem of 
external perception on this hypothesis.
He assumed that all things were con 
stantly throwing off Images of them 
selves, aud that these Images entered 
the human soul through the five senses; 
but he confessed his, utter inability to 
decide whether these images correspond 
to the otherwise unknown .originate.
Pyrrho doubted everything. All that 
he professed to know, in the true sense 
of knowing, was that be could not

as mere sensation. Thought may be 
quite Independent of sensation, lu the 
process of forming conceptions the In- f definable something which we call 
mind always stauds out as the domi 
nant factor; that Is, the more aotlve 
part of the operation Is always asslgued 
to it. The formation of what we call 

[knowledgeIs, therefore, nothing but the 
gradual aud systematic elimination of 
the accidental and evauesoeut In phe 
nomena from the necessary and per 
manent ; and this la the work of ther 
mind alone, aoting Independently of the 
external forme—that la of the five aensee.

This process of elimination has been 
given a scientific name. Plato called it 
Dialeotlos—a word formerly employed 
to indicate verbal dlsoussion, hut which 
was subsequently used to Indicate dla 
cutslou logically and scientifically con 
ducted. Aud the product of suon lost 
discussion Is called the Ideal: that Is, the 
forms or type* of Ullage which are com- 

jmou to all the individuals of a species, 
to all the species of a genus, to all the 
genera of a group or fomlly, to all the 
families of a dare, and hence to all 
generated classification In other words, 
an idea, accord!ug Co the platoulo sys 
tern, Is a knowledge or concept of the 
permanent In phenomena; the term be 
ing a mere arbitrary articulate verbal 
expression of the permanent as elimi 
nated from the phenomenal and ephe 
meral. Thus, for Instance, that beauty 
is merely a reasonable order, addressed 

Ito the imagination through the senses; 
a mere symmetry of form, or a bar- 

J mony In sounds, the principle# of wkioh 
are as fixed and certain as the laws of 
logic and mathematics. This Implies 
au eternal Intellect, aotiog tbrougn na 
ture; or, to ohauge the phraseology, an 
Infinite mind aotTug by the creation of

possibly know anything. There was no 
criterion of truth. Even wbat was 
usually considered most certain—as, for 
instance, self-consciousness—was not 
free from objections or counter argu 
ments.

The system of Plato was more Inge 
nious aud attracUve, and.still repre 
sents to modem Europe the whole scope 
and compass of Greek philosophy. The 
distinctive characteristic of his system 
is its Idealism. He uses this term in 
contradistinction to realism, material 
ism or sensationalism. He assumes the 
capacity of forming and using ideas 
quite Independent of matter. Hence it 
Is diametrically opposed to that theory 
of menial action which derives its stores 
from without. It has been character 
ized as a "poetical philosophy;” because 
poetry, painting and music ull grow out 
of idealism—out of ioborn conceptions 
distinguished from what we call mere 
‘•talent” And yet It is also a scientific 
philosophy; for the purest of sciences— 
as, for instance, mathematics—is but a 
science of mere ideas—conceptions of 
forms conditioned by the intellect which 
deduces their laws. And it is essen 
tially a moral and theologic philosophy; 
for It makes practice or action the 
highest aim of man—the ideal of action 
the highest aim of the human mind. 
Hence the unknowable principle which 
we call Odd, is the ideal of ideals; the 
one supreme power, virtue aud excel 
lence to which all contemplation In 
stinctively recurs, aud from whioh ail 
action and original energy proceeds. 
The distinctive excellence of the pla- 
tonic system, therefore, Is its union of 
absolute thought with noble activity, 
thus forming (he model conception of a 
completed and richly endowed hu 
manity.

And yet the system is defective. It 
is essentially one-sided. It makes a 
polemic amertion of the rights of thought 
against the claims of mere sense. It 
sets up a standard of stability against

well ordered forms and through well- 
harmon'zed forces, through the living 
flame of the Cosmos. From this supreme 
intelligence, all human souls emanate. 
They partake essentially of the nature 
of the source from whence they pro 
ceed. They possess unity as tuelr 
most oharaoterteUo quality, and every 
where attest their preeenoe by a unify 
ing force which Impresses a type form 
on whatever materials are submitted to 
(hem. Hence tills undivided unity, this 
unifying force or “soul,” is necessarily 
immortal, because indestruotlble. It is 
not affected by the changes of decay 
and dissolution to which the complex 
structure of the material human body is 
exposed.

I The word idea or “ideal'1 then, in the 
platonlo sense, refers to the doctrine of 
eternal forms existing in the divine 
mind, according to whioh the Cosmos 
and all sensible things were formed. If 
we would understand Plato, we must 
keep up the wide distinction between 
the intelliieible (or wbat occupies the 
Intellect) and the sensible (or wbat 
occupies the five senses). The first rep 
resents the eternal, the immutable; the 
•eoond represents the mutable aud 
fleeting part of the universe, the change 
able. Ideal forms preceded matter. 
Just as the pen I am using bad an ideal

resurreotlou to the higher glories; and 
if we see aright, death oomes as a dear 
friend, really to bless. How sweet the 
rest aud how perfect the rewards with 
grand fulfillments whioh can never 
oome without this obange! Decay 
change, sorrow, blight, with sunny 
cheers and Joys, are the law of destiny 
for orested things. Death la the gate to 
Paradise, where angels welcome us to 
the summeriand of promise. There 1st 
us drop the sable garments of woe for 
the soug of welcome to death’s blissful 
embrace, and tell rejololugly of his love 
for earth's weary aouls.

Men say of death, "It Is a leap In the 
dark." The voloe of Spiritualism says 
"It is a portal opening Into eternal life 
—It Is the morning of a new day." This 
mortal life is not all of life; what we 
eall death is uot death, but only a tran 
sition—a passing out of the physical 
form to the spiritual realm. The spirit 
life la the csience of whioh mortal life Is 
but a shadow—a rudiments! state. There 
Is an Immortal life of eternal progres 
sion and unfoldment for all mankind— 
a life broad, natural and free for the 
soul after It parts from Us mortal tene 
ment. "Daughter of Zion, awake from 
thy saduess and put on thy beautiful 
garments!”

The question "If a man die shall he 
live again?” has been auswered to mil* 
lions of earth's children by the knowl 
edge that Spiritualism brings, for it de 
clares that man never dies—that nbysl

form in some man’s brain before it was 
projected into space into aotual form. 
Toe actual circles occurring lu nature, 
were produced from pre-eating ideal 
circles In the infinite mind; the actual 
man was generated from the ideal man. 
And hence the pagm concept of an 
anthropomorphic G>d. i n q u i r e r .

Written for Tlie Bettor Way.
WHAT IS DEATH?

Funeral Sermon.
Death, as the world terms it, has for 

so many ages held the human mind In 
the boudage of terror and presented 
such a fearful spectaole to mortals gaze 
ing upon it, but not apprehendlug its 
true meaniug and purpose, and it has, 
until very recently, appeared in such a 
sombre garb to the human heart—com 
ing as an enemy to seize upon the beet 
beloved and bear them from sight, 
rather than as a friend to deliver the 
choicest ones of earth from bondage and 
bear them to a world of freedom—that 
man has come to regard the death of a 
beloved individual, one who has been 
useful and seems to be needed here, as 
a great calamity. And yet Spiritualism 
teaches mortals that the "death” or 
transition of a good man or woman from 
earthly life i< bat an event in the ex 
perience of such spirits, which is calcu 
lated to unfold more fully their best 
energies and stimulate more powerfully 
their mental and spiritual endowments. 
It means something very beautiful—If 
the human mind could only come to 
comprehend it; it means that they have 
been uplifted to a higher plane, Into 
more congenial companionship and 
grander power, and given more fitting 
opportunities for the exeroise of their 
own abilities.

The world may mourn when oalled 
upon to part with a useful worker; but 
when the eyes of the world are opened 
to behold that same worker struggling 
more gradually and nobly than ever be 
fore with the difficulties of life, not for
his own aggrandizement but for the 

the constant changes whioh character- 1  ®l®v*tion and purification of mortals, 
Ize ephemeral forms. It rigedly eubor-1 then the world will recognize the grand
dinatee all that is external or objective 
to the power of the internal or subject 
ive. It thus ignores the obstinate, per 
slstent and unpliable nature of the ex 
ternal world which the system is 
designed to regulate. It projects a grand 
scheme of human society according to 
what appears, on a superficial view, toj 

. be a perfect model; hut it loses eight of 
the conditions to Its practiosl utility. 
Hence It Is very much as if an architect 
should plan a perfect model of a house, 
and then forget the homely fact that 
without bricks and mortar the house 
would never be auything hut a mere 
ideal or mental abstraction.

Let U9 look into this system a little 
farther, especially as It underlies much 
of the current dogmatic theology of the 
present day* We note first that it draws 
a well-defined partition between what 
we know as thought, and what we know

fact that so-called death has been a 
deliverer, a friend—not only to the de 
parted. but to those who remain. They 
will work uhceaalngly for the benefit* of 
humanity from their more exalted ele 
vation. If the dwellers In mortal life 
could understand what It Is for a good 
man to pass on to the reward of his 
labors, they would not mourn for any 
loved one, but rejoice that a friend, a 
brother, a worker, had been uplifted to 
a higher altitude, where he may gain 
freedom of purpose, more strength of 
character and greater opportunities to 
be a worker for the world and Its beet 
Interests.

What would our life be without the 
change called death, or how should we 
end this pilgrimage without Its coming 
All things must die to live eternally 
Without the change there never could 
come perfect freedom to the soul, or its

cal death Is but the birth Into a higher 
plane of being. Death la a stepping- 
stone to life. It is a grand benefaotor, 
making room for others, while we with 
our experience and wisdom press on 
ward and upward to shine with the 
seers, the sages, the philosophers of the 

1 Infinite world.
When the mourners In the chamber 

whisper softly, "He is d»»ad,” the angels 
ohant the Immortal anthem, "(Jnto us. 
a child is born, unto us a son Is given.” j 

Life is often made most gloomy be 
cause of the dread monster death Is 
considered to be. We have unnaturally,
1. e., unreasonably come to look upon 
death as the one thing above all others 
to be dreaded. The fact is, to a person 
of dear conscience and lawfully attuned 
development, life is a musical harmony, 
and even death "but a song bearing the 
soul heavenward” still farther. D?ath 
to those who live aright is naught but 
the lifting of the life. People are learn 
ing fast that It is not a curse, is not sent 
as a punishment from a revengeful God, 
but rather a blessing really, and a nat 
ural process of life. To die is like drop 
ping Into a quiet sleep. Painlessly we 
come into this life ana as painlessly we 
exist. Unconsciousness generally at 
tends the fiaal act of earth life, but 
whether consc'ous or not, insensibility 
is the rule.

When a  person fails to see natural 
justice in the fact that certaiu individ 
uals are born into the world, to suffer, 
to mourn, to regret, to sicken and die, 
which certainly would be unjust Mid 
useless if earth life were all; fall to Age 
that it argues another life beyond wluflfa 
Justice shall come to all. If there is no 
suob spirit world, then God is most un 
just, cruei and brutally vindictive—in 
fact, life then were not worth living. 
There is some excuse for such a decis 
ion in the mind of the materialist, but 
none whatever in those who entertain 
belief in immortality.
 W e have found in reality that life is 
more than a mere "journey to the 
tomb,” and farther that "probation” 
ends not with the grave. We have 
learned and are learning that death is 
a process in life, an opening of the gate 
to endless existence, where no vindic 
tive God sits enthroned to receive church 
saints for heaven and to send the 
j"world,s people” to hell, but rather 
where the race for everlasting progress 
opens up to all.
 Cnrlatiaulty, Mahomedanism, Buddh 
ism only give unproveu testimony of a 
life hereafter, aud do not even allow 
their adherents to doubt what is written 
in their respective rec irds, for otherwise 
they would be regarded a9 unfaithful. 
Death has no terrors for those who 
know of immortality, and Spiritualists 
know of it positively, and in fact are 
the only ones that prove it.

You may be scarcely conscious that 
the spiritual perceptions you have to 
day are those which millions might 
covet, but still will not seek. Ana If 
anyone having knowledge of spiritual 
truth fails to prize it, let suob an one 
turn at the hour of individual bereave 
meat and when aeath oomes on and 
say, "Wbat could I  do if I did uot have 
this light from eternity?” Contrast 
your state with the state of the ma 
terialist who believes that death ends 
all, and that his loved ones are folded j 
away In the shadow of the senses. He 
is Justified in despair, he should go In- 
saue. For wbat Is there that can be a 
(compensation if memory, love and 
(hope can die when the body dies?
 And those who believe In a future 
[fife, but who pau9<t with still greater 
horror upon the verge of the unknown 
sea that may lead unto perdition; who 
believe that their loved ones may he 
ngulfed, swallowed up from their sight 

forever, or that any child may be con* 
demned to future irretrievable misery 
and anguish, what should suob persons 
Ido? For the sake of humanity, we 
(must think that they do not believe it. 
|But if they do, they are bound to be in 
sane or the verge of the grave.
 This terrible thought Is gradually 
heiug outgrown, and with the greater 
rise of human thought to a higher level 
of human charity and kindness, the 
(world Is beginning to feel that the 
future life, as well as the earthly life 
may be a state of probation: that the 
one who has gained light here may 
gain it In the kingdom of eternity 
Therefore with the fight that is grad 
ually growing, gradually enoroaonlng 
upon the night that Intervened between 
man and heaven, the future grows more 
fair, the earth seems a better place 
since it Is known that Satan does not 
rule It utterly, since it is ascertained 
that the only horror that man must 
fear and overcome continually la the 
Satan of self, or ungoverned passions 
within, whioh may be conquered by 
growth and loving kindness of one 
toward another.

| I t  is the knowledge of truth that sets

us free from the fear of death, the 
shadow of human terrors. Tbore Is 
natural, Inatlnotlve shrinking from 
death, a ollnglug to life, provided by In 
flulte wisdom, whioh some have mis 
oonstrued aud o i)led a fear of death 
but this Is not oorreet. An appie Is 
growlug and ripening; the stem of that 
apple is green; the nap aud moisture 
going Into the fruit, and though the 
winds may blow, the apple dings to 
the bough, because It la not ripe. Day 
after day the storm keeps Its place, 
through all the storms and sunshine! 
and at last the apple Is beautiful to see, 
rosy or golden, aud the seeds are brown 
ana ripe lu the heart of the oore. On 
some peaceful day at the end of summer 
or In the early days of autumn, when 
uot a breath of air Is blowing and the 
waters are not rippled even, the apple 
drops with its own weight, w hy did It 
drop? Because It was was ripe; beet use 
Its time had come for change. It Is by 
nature’s law. not through fear, that we 
Hog to the bough of life. We ought to 

be willing to stay until our lesson Is 
learned, until we have our education 
Ind life Is fall and harmonious.J {Spiritualists do not fear death because 
(they remember that this life is an edu 
cation to them, and when they have 
fulfilled their mission and lived as long 
as they can, when they have clung to 
the branch of the tree of life as the 
pple does until at last ft is ripe, why 

should they fear to go? This is a beau •
I tlful world to those who make It so, yet 
it Is not the best there Is*. If you are 
putting in good thoughts, good impulses 
and deeds, then life Is worth living and 
It Is not a fleeting show. It is because 
of the good you can place in your lives 
that life gives something that speaks 
with a new and glorious tone and a 
language divine and heavenly, and you 
find out then why It Is that Spiritualists 
do not fear death. Death is a victory 
if we so live here that we have no re 
grets at the dose of earthly life.

A. H. NICHOLAS.

Wrlt'en for The Better Way.
GOD'S TEMPLE OF TRUTH.

ALUS LINDSAY LYNCH.
! Pass under the rod. He that sorrows much 
And suffereth long shall oome forth 
Strong and valiant for the fray.
Brave to meet and overoome the foes 
That gather aronnd him.
Meet them bravely and, by honest 
And earnest endeavor, overoome 
Their oppression and unman their gnns:
So that shot and shell may trouble you no 

more.
Spurn their lmportunlngs and destroy their 

barraoks.
For they are unworthy foes
Seeking to trail troth’s emblems in the dust.
Undo their arguments, upset their fallacies. 
Baokle on yonr armor and go forth 
To overoome all enemies to progress.
Marob under colors by the angels given; 
'Broider’d with wisdom and woven of facts.
Keep In the paths that parity treads,
Known as God’s highways.
Snoh are tree from all thorns, thistles or 

stones.
Mark well yonr course for error 
Have weapons and warriors placed at each 

oonrse
Ready for battle, ready for strife;
Know then yonr pathway.
Tenderly obeerlsh each friend that Joins yon. 
Foes we have many, and friends 
That are brave are often unsktll'd 
In their treacherous ways.
Gird on your helmet and bear high 
Tour standard, marching to victory,
For truth shall prevail.
Truth ever is mighty though its'
Followers be few. God
And the angels are storming its foes
Howe’er little the army may suspicion.
Then be not oppressed when wrongly as 

sailed.
These are but the stones that lie In the path 
To oppression.
Stoues that the bnllder 
Mast hue and shapen; giving them 
Placement when the rongh edges 
Are even’d and ohlpped away.
Place In the structure God Is now building; 
Calling for workmen on both side the line. 
Chiseling and shaping the rode 
Fragments of Intellect; bnlldlng them In 
With granite's pare marble.
Bnlldlng a Temple 
With the ages to endure;
Towering aloft to the eternal Bkles,
Showing God' wladom in sending the angels 
To search for material here among men.
Yea, even here, Hie media He flndeth;
A mission to give In this work of troth.
Gives them a calling as mortar bearers 
And masons.
His wisdom He shows In thus uniting 
The worlds of material and spiritual growth. 
Upbuilding humanity by oauslng man 
To take bold on time and learn of bis future. 
Thus He works In a manner sublime, 
Unforseeu.and wholly governed by mind.
Tls thus the slumbering mind of man 

Must be awakened from Its Ignorance, 
reed-bonnd no longer nor blinded by fear.

Ont of the rats
Of superstition; ont of the gross 
nto the purified wisdom, tteetug 

And knowing—no longer supposing;
No longer seeking light In a oave.
Discarding tradition, overthrowing error;

Ivlng In the bright light of knowledge.
No more In lgnoranoe or blind tradition, 
n the light of revealed faota walk 

Without stumbling. No fainting.
No repining, no doubt.
Nol never more fearing, cringing, crying, 
Never more dread of nn endless bail 
out of bondage; out Of flotlon,
Unto the paths of purity and peaoe.
No more despair; no dread of "death;"
Only a transporting Joy divine.
Dwell lu this Joy. Give of your gifts 
To those less blessed.
No mors let lgnoranoe, blink and degrading 
Stand as a bar between thee, oh! mortals, 
And purified troth.
Thou art God’s workers—true media and 

worthy—
Thou art tbs oalled of His spirit olan.
His standard bearers for troth and wisdom.
Guard well yonr colors; ne'er in the dost 
Trail God-given powers.
Noting yonr exploits, garnering yonr merit* 
He will show each, in eternity.
The blemish they stamp on His Temple of 

I Troth.
I Memphis, Tenn, 188 Popular BL, *88.

Reported for The B e tte r  Way.
t h e  OLD PIONEER.

Inspirational Address Delivered by Jessle
W. Lee Before the First Association of
Spiritualists, St. Louis. April 28, 1880.
Friends, you will remember that a 

few Sundays ago lu a lecture from this 
platform the oontrol spirit made use of 
this expression: "Sweep out the oldl 
pioneers—the old fogies—with all other 
obstructions In the path of spiritual pro 
gression!” We must not lose sight of 
the fact that spirits, like mortals, can 
be swayed by the tendencies of the age 
we live In, and In the oontrol of unde 
veloped mediums may, and often do, 
refloat the feelings and Impressions of 
the mediums themselves. Spirits may 
imbibe the sentiments of a past age aa 
being In consonance with their own 
predilections when in earth life; and as 
we know that they do not cast aside 
their material instincts with their mi~ 
terlal bodies and Immediately become 
[saints, we must make due allowance 
[for their small vanities, and claims to 
superior wladom when they essay to be 
come teachers.

These are they who, In early life, 
Iwould say, "old woman,” Instead of 
mother, and "old man” Instead of 
father. They would "sweep out” not 
only the pioneers with their ripe expe 
rience of their fruitful years, but the 
recognition also of those sweet and 
sacred relations of life th a t have com 
manded the reverence of men In all 
ages. We Judge the mental (calibre of 
mortals by their utteranoee; the same 
rule applies to spirits. H irsh Judgment 
and unobaritable criticism are'tbepro^ 
ducts of narrow and uncultivated minds; 
and the higher and more advanced the 
spirit Intelligences, the more modest are 
their pretentions, and the more gentle 
and mercifal are their judgments. I t 
matters not what names or titiee they 
bring, whether they call themselves 
king or counsellor, prince or president. 
jWe guage their worth by^the senti 
ments they express, and which mast 
accord with their mental status and the 
titles they assume. Henos we do not 
attribute grammatical errors to the 
learned eouncellor, nor uncultured dia 
tribes to president or prince. Where 
would we be to day but for the old 
pioneers? Where would* Spiritualism 
be but for such men as W arren Chase 
and'such women_as" E nama'H irdlnge 
Brittan? W here does history record 
liftier courage, holier enthusiasm than 
that which barns in the breasts of 
such as they; when braving the storms 
of obloquy and persecution they an 
flincbingly pat their hands to the plow 
of progress and turned op the stubborn 
soil of scepticism? The pulpit assailed 
them, the press derided them , the ig 
norant and depraved measured them 
by their own low standard and cried 
unclean!” but they fearlessly pursued 

their way, upborne by the matchless 
strength of moral prlnolple, and sus 
tained by the angel world from whom 
they had received the fiery baptism of 
martyrdom. I t was a  heroic thing— 
forty years ago to break loose from coo 
ventional restraints and the established 
usages of the churches, and boldly de 
clare the truth of a  philosophy, new to 
[modern thinkers of the philosophical 
aud scientific schools, and opposed to 
their accepted tenets. Materialism 
sneered when the naked hand of truth 
grasped the pendulum of their sophis 
tries and swung it back to the grand 
Idea of immortality, but materialism 
felt the shock that struck to the core of 
fallacious reasoning—felt it, and trem  
bled, though it presented a  defiant 
front to the world, aud took refuge in 
vituperation and indeoent assaults upon 
the expounders and defenders of the 
[new philosophy. But the pioneero had 
counted the bitter cost of a departure 
[from beaten paths, and never swerved 
[aside from their self imposed duty. 
They knew it meant the malediction of 
the churches, and consequent persecu 
tion. I t  m eant injury to business, loss 
and estrangement of friends, a sunder 
ing of old ties that wounded in the 
breaking; even life was jeopardised, 
and securely held by unoertaiu tenure. 
Scandalous assertions fastened like 
vampires upon spotless reputations, 
calumny dragged unsullied names down 
to the mire and trampled their bright 
ness out. Every species of Insult that 
brutal malice oould devise was appor 
tioned to the faithful few whose bruised 
aud bleeding hearts repressed their 
pain while their steady hands lifted the 
white banner of truth above the din 
and outcry, aud planted it  triumphantly 
upon the very ramparts of unbelief. 
Would you "sweep out” these? These, 
who gave the toll of their hands aud 
brains, aud the strength of their souls 
for—what? Money? Mercenary gain? 
Nol for principle!— and the glorious 
truth’s sake! Rather let us engrave 
those honored names upon the tablets 
of a faithful memory, aud In the sacred 
•Usnoe of our own breasts rear the mon 
ument of eternal gratitude.

Bat though the Invisible intelligences 
were silently following the iconoclastic 
plow-share and dropping their tiny 
seeds of truth and knowledge, though 
earnest minds were startled out of their 
iuoredulity and lgnoranoe by the sub 
lime manifestations of spirit power that 
poured upon them from all directions, 
though skepticism was dally receiving 
blows that weakened Its armor percep 
tibly—not yet was burn the moral

19t®
courage to acknowledge <uwT 
m anfully a coord the 
justice demanded, and 
denouncing Spiritualism and luPf i&  
ere, theysurreptltlously madethtfSSB 
Into quiet ooroere, consults;
"oracles'’ secretly, and sDok« H i 
bated breath of tte  wondejfal ijfi 
communicat'd to them by thedaS® 
mediums. To be known as an Intt? 
gator of the spiritual philosophy w S  
hnerlt the contempt of superior mbi 
■oalled, aud a  Spiritualist, who Soft 
announced himself as suob, was <2 ? 
Itably consigned to tbe ranks offiS 
demented aa being "a little touohidu 
fihe upper story; poor fellow!"
■ I t  was a "ridiculous fad,” an utiH 
p a r  “craze,” and worse than all ,£ 
fashionable! Bo orthodoxy wrapt* 
Itself supinely In conventional toB  
dozed over its stereotyped Utlnwm 
tbe morning, and at nlgbt stead® 
crept to tbe seance room In search's 
some secret balm for a troubleaojjj 
conscience, yet afraid of reootoittts 
and whispering uneasily,"Tell Itnota 
Oath!”
■H as the work of the ploneere In a  
[spiritual field been In vain? Havetwj 
knot fulfilled their mission. dorioH 
Wbat has been the outgrowth of thR 
[unselfish efforts to uplift and 
humanity? Eleven millions of « ■  
uaiists In the United States alonejnfl 
have given to the world tbouwefag 
inspired mediums, who have pnachg 
from platform and rostrum in eve* 
city the new gospel of peace, chafiC 
[and love toward all humanity- Wtg 
you "sweep them out” for this?

I myself, Mr. President, owe myen. 
per don to one who was a pioneer i*
[me—your worthy member, sister Hfl 
who, ten years ago, gave me uaqa» 
tionable proofs of spirit Identity ■  
communication iu tbe return of s fan
friend whose peculiarities of gesture m 
expression were reproduced in s m£| 
ner so marvelous and convincing ■  
it dealt the final blow to stubtnra H 
reason, and sealed tbe death warrsot ĵ 
my skepticism. , . . . .

A series of misfortunes had n irtH  
and embittered me, and like tbe 
said in my heart, ‘There is no O f  
Groping blindly along the Uofa 
mazes of doubt and unbelief, 
into fragments the specious argomjH 
of my orthodox training, despWogM 
my soul the—to me—flimsy pretail) 
upon whioh the idea of immortri^ 
Was framed, hating the woric ig 
scorning myself—tbe wise intelllgtsfa 
led me to Sister Hale, and my besiug 
gratitude will ever follow her, ■§ 
pioneered m y stumbling feet tbroag 
the stubble and tbornu of doolt g  
danger Into paths made p We  jm fa 
illuminating power of tbe DivineSM 
So I  say, God bless the pioneers

M*ny of them have joined u e b  
numerable throng. Others are 
from the heat and burden of the ■  
beneath the wide-epreading brsnenaif 
the evergreen tree their faithful nisi 
have planted. They are

"Only waiting ’till the shadows I
Are a little longer r t owo;__

Only waiting 'till tne glimmer Of tbe day % last oeam is flows."
May tbe evening of their lives be swat 

and peaceful, and the fragrance of fa# 
good deeds ascend like mcense flog 
garden of God. And when at iart fit 
silver cord is loosed, and the gottg 
gates for them  are opened wide, ay 
the loving augels, whose blaai 
Evangels tney have been, bear Us 
tenderly across the tide, while tonga 
of angels welcome “tboee who Hr  
come up out of much tribulation,” b»  
ing their sheaves with them. I k  
may they be crowned with the rewut 
they have so nobly earned in that Mis 
land "where the wicked cease fan 
troubling, and the weary are at rmt

A Private Letter, but Good for the PsMk 
To the Editor of The Better Way.

I d  your paper of May 4th, you ad 
for sentiments and definitions fan 
those that wish to write on tbe sulfa 

Las to "W hat is Spiritualism?” Ufa! 
appreciate, aud hope that you ■  
broaden your call, so as to allow anotfcg 
phase of the same, to-wit: "What m  
has Spiritualism done me?”

There are, no doubt, many io fa 
body politio of Spiritualism who wooH 
gladly respond tb this feature of fa 
subject; all they need is the oonviotki 
that thereby they will do good to otbca 
Every Spiritualist knows the valosd 
good test experiences when he cowl 
in contaot with those who doubt 1  
deny Spiritualism. As Christiana, JR 
quote texts of scripture, by which h 
further our arguments, and when ft 
speak of Paul’s conversion we meothfi 
the marvelous phenomena of eplrifal 
forces that brought It about, and n  
quote the names of the chief acton 
whioh In their day, no doubt, made fa 
actual facts all tbe stronger with tfa 
names attaohed.

So when our friends write up Ud 
experiences they should not fail to dp 
their names to thetr cotnniuuicttloai 
for this would be the power behind fa 
throne, when suoh experiences H 
used In dealing with our friends n  
are doubters

Iu T u b  B e t t e r  Wa y  of May 4tk> 
brother Spiritualist gives a wondsrid 
experience of angel presence, who di 
rected him to go out Into the street H  
rescue a  poor drunken man from fa 
gutter, who was fast freezing to desk 
and he did a  noble work. My d 8 
filled with tears aa I read the tbrllltaf 
narrative, but when I had flnisbeO* 
there was only the aigrature, "ASpk 
ituallst.” Where hellvee aud whob* 
is, I  do not know (?) benoe n  follow 
that we cannot use it as evidenced 0 
what he has written la a truth, it lea 
fhudameutal plank in Spiritualism, |
I  think should have his name atl 
W e would all be grateful to b la i 
then we oould use it. and say with Pi 
"There are ministering spirits sent tfa  
to minister to them that are heiia ■  
salvation.”  Moat Respectfully,

JOHN A. HOOYBlk 7Philadelphia, Pa.

Extravagant Wife—‘Do you 
marriage a  failure, my dear?” R 
(settling a  milliner’s bill)—" 
It’ll cause one pretty soon if you 
out down expeutea.” — Dtuuft 
Press*
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Written lor Th« Better Way.
LITTLE PEABLDBOP.
ALLIX IOJIMAT LTHCM.

Dear oblldren: I want to toll you of a 
sweet little spirit that has visited me a 
number of times. 8 be controls me. 
You know that means a spirit usee 
some parts of my organism, my brain, 
tongue or hand, that u e, who have not 
yet entered lu at the heavenly gateway, 
called "death," may know the spirit of 
someone (In this case a  little girl), who 
has passed to the higher life, ►till Uvea 
and has the same manners. I am not 
unconscious, as m»ny mediums are. 
when controlled, and I  can bear the 
spirits as they talk through my mouth.

This sweet little spirit girl came to me 
first two years ago and said her nam e 
was Mary Belle Darling Hasting*. Now 
when I  tell you that I am more than 
thirty years old and weigh as much as 
your mother—unless she goes beyond 
two hundred pounds too far—you will 
be able to fancy bow I  must feel when 
dear little May is controlling and In her 
childlike voice is singing,

"I am happy little May;
I  ting all the day;
1 sing whan 1  play.

For I ’m happy little May."
She chatters and laughs gleefully and 

seems Indeed to be happy. Once she 
said she was eight years old; tha t was a 
year ago, and tha t she had been in the | 
spirit realms for five years. That she 
could go to her papa and m am m a but 
they did not know she came to them, 
and she said her papa's nam e Is WUI 
and mamma's nam e la Grace, and the  
has a baby brother—come to the house 
since she passed from It—named 
Claudie, but she has never been able to 
tell the name of the town where they 
arq living. This seems strange, but 
there are many things we do not under 
stand, and It may be th a t it Is not best 
for me to have known. If  I  did know, 
1  wonld w ant to let her parents know I 
had heaid from her, and you must 
know that many people will not believe 
their loved ones can thus communicate 
after the body has been placed In the 
ground to decay, and the spirit or life 
has gone to a  brighter land and home.

Written for The Better Way.
Good and Bad Apples.

Dear children: Supposing your grand 
pa called In and presented you with 
some large, luscious, Juicy apples, sound 
to the core; would you not feel happy, 
full of good hum or and ready to do any 
little chores, such as helping him  to a 
chair, or perhaps pluck a  dower from 
the garden and watch the  pleasure 
lighting up his face? There Is some 
chord holding you In bis company. 
That Is a  chord of sym pathy woven be 
tween you sod him , the apples being 
the sound shuttle th a t worked this 
goldeo web.

Now Instead—I don 't much Ilka to 
•how this side, but must in order to 
present the contrast—of these goldeo 
pippins we suppose be brings a  lot o* 
scrubby, half rotteo and sour apples, 
tell me how would you feel? I  guess 
you would be* sour, grum and make 
wry faces. Grandpa would not have 
your smiles, uor would he find any sun- 
•blue lu bis mind, because be has shut 
it out by a  cloud of selfishness th a t has 
grown upon him, and cannot see the 
true path. Still I would not advice you 
to do so. I t  is difficult, but be little  
men aod women, and eveo superior by 
taking self control aod (mating him  the 
same as if he h*d, aod you will dissolve 
the mist tha t surrounds him .

These are lessons for better or for 
worse tha t will come before you all 
through your life; never take to  any  
one—although they m ay have done 
some wrong act—anything but a klud 
word, bright smile, or some material
Sift. Send out all your work as well 

lo n e  as you can m ake It, aim ing al 
ways to do better. T reat yonr compan 
ions fair In play, be sure to tell the 
truth as faithfully as you would like 
to know i t  Think of It, and you will 
find falsehood utterly worthless, as it Is 
always found out. Follow this broad 
way to heaven and you will need no 
courts for conviction nor jails for pris 
oners, as you do nothing to m ake an y  
one guilty of wrong.

A STUDENT OF NATURE. 
Cincinnati, April, 1®#.

A school boy spelled d-e c-i m-a-1 
and pronounoed It dismal. "W hat do 
you mean by calling it dismal?1'  ex 
claimed the teacher. “ 'Cause it  Is," 
answered the boy. “I t 's  dismal frac 
tions. All fractions are dismal. There 
Isn't a  bit of ftra In any  of ’em ."

A pair of scissors was lost, and the 
little one suggested th a t a  prayer be 
said, asking th a t they m ight be found. 
There was. however, a  larking con 
sciousness th a t there ought to be a  com 
bination of prayer ana  work, so the 
ynuthfol philosopher said , 1 Now, m oth 
er, I 'm  tired; so I 'll pray while you 
hunt!'1

W e will all go to tha t land where little 
May now roams and “sings while she 
plays," and yon may know her then.
1 think if you are good and kind, and 
think of her lovingly, she will come 
to see you now though you may not see 
her. Many little girls aod boys that 
are good are permitted to see these 
spirit folks.

One time when May was controlling 
me, I seemed to be shown a  large store 
away op north, and over the door I  
read, "H all and Andertoo, cloaks and 
dress goods," aod entering. 1  seemed to 
pass down a  long store and a t the rear 
end saw a  man seated on a high stool 
writing a t a  desk, and I  got the idea 
that the man was May's father.

Again, when I wondered in my mind 
about little May and her coming to me,
I  was Impressed by some spirit to write 
as follows:

"H er teacher brought her to you. 
She Is a sweet, little Innocent and will 
benefit and hring much joy to your 
heart. Cherish her fondly. Keep en  
couraging her to  come aod talk of her 
home here; It will do the child good. 
She Is to be of use to you In your future 
life. 8he is called May Darling in her 
home, but we have chiistend her Little 
Pearl drop. 8 he to small for her age, 
fragile but spry, has golden curls and 
large, soft blue eyes that mirror forth 
a world of truth and merrimenL_jJust| 
such a child as you would love."jJ 

Oooe again I  was told that my son] 
and little May were much together and 
were growing up as soul mates—that 
to, two whose love drew them together] 
through a natural affinity of links. If 
only those whose natures are found 
wholly congenial would love aod marry] 
there would be homes here alm oetas 
happy as the homes over there.] 

Memphis, May 1, UM.

Customer (to grocer's boy)—"you 
don't seem to be a  very energetic little 
boy. Don't you feel well?" Boy—“Yes, 
I  feel all right, but the  boss is out to 
lunch."—Life.

“ Hold oo, sis." exclaimed one of the 
little Rambo boys, as he paused a t vhe 
door; "don 't go into the house. The 
minister Is making a call." “ How do 
you know?" inquired his little sister. 
•Can't you hear m a talking? She’s got 
her Sunday voice on."

Is wise, of course, tha t you protect your 
selves, for really It seems to us, after 
all said and done tha t the spiritual 
world does happen to contain a  few 
vile rogues and rascals. We are very 
sorry to make assertion. Not sorry for 
oursslvee; oh, no, but sorry for you be 
cause they ooms from your world. 
You breed and educate them , m ake It 
comfortable for them , and then they 
die. And you have given such a  mental 
twist to tnelr natures tha t It Is impossi 
ble for them  to be straightened out 
directly they die. A nd every now and 
then they plump down Into the  world 
In which you live—they actually do. 
Aod you reap the grain th a t you sowed 
to th is world. T h a t Is all, friends. I t 
Is a  most wholesome and serious lesson. 
Not only to the rascal In hum an Ilfs a 
fruitful source of evil, hut be Is a  not In 
considerable source wb»n be has gone 
out from yi*ur midst, and If you would 
realise the highest aod  the best of life, 
someone will have to come and show 
you th a t those who breed rascality In 
the ranks of hum an life are the enemies 
of the whole race. I t  Is a  question tha t 
comes home to  your hearts and homes, 
ami the ra*oallty th a t sees the light of 
day is but the outcropping of the seeds 
th a t are sown In the darkueM.

Bear with us one moment* Ob, men 
aod women in this world, w here the 
mad rush for wealth and power over 
whelms the tender and finer expressions 
of your lives, you must be aw are tha t 
m any a  m an aod woman will succumb 
to these myriad influences, aod their 
m iuds are so biased by these Influences 
of evil tha t they become really victims. 
We have no sym pathy w ith wrong as 
wrong, but we have something of Jus 
tice to say In regard to the  wrongdoer. 
I t is bad enough th a t evil exists; It is 
worse th a t you unintentionally, and 
sometimes intentionally, fortber and 
oontinue Its existence. But it  Is worse 
than all. that blinded to vour own re 
sponsibility, yon heap the  load of Indig 
nation upon those who have done no 
more than you would have done had 
you been born and trained and placed 
and  conditioned as they were. Ever 
lasting condemnation for the  wrong, If 
you please, but everlasting and eternal 
sym pathy for the wrongdoer. And If 
God can oontloue the  vilest and most 
wicked after death on probation for the 
possibilities of his future im m ortal life, 
If God In this regard can be as good to 
the vilest as he Is to the best, you can 
take surely th a t lesson to your lives and 
say th a t if the  greater God can be so 
loving and generous, we, (be lesser gods, 
should try  to  be as good.

S U M M E R L A N D .
—T H E  N E W —

Spiritualist Colony
—O F  T H E —

PACIFIC COAST
L O C A T E D

— IX  THE—

M OST C ELIGHTFUL CO UN TRY
— AND—

CLIM ATE ON T H E  Ol O BE.

Written for The Better W tj.
T h e  A ccom m odating  B a n ty .

Some years ago, while living at Glen 
dale, a friend In the city presented the 
children with a male and female banty[ 
chicken, small and as white as snow. I 
They were very tame, and allowed us 
to pick them up anywhere. I would 
take him on my knee or sit him upon a 
poet, and he would crow, with a sparkle 
of pleasure in his eyes in accord with 
that of my boy and girl, while his little] 
wife strutted around picking up gravel[ 
proud of her mate.

They were always about the boose 
and one summer day, when the doom 
were all open, the went quietly upstairs 
unknown to my wife, and laid an egg 
on the bed, hot to be more aecommoda 
ting, another time she flew In the pan 
try window, hopped on the shelf, and 
actually laid an egg in a frying pan 
We m>gbt have roasted her, feathers 
and all.

Winter and summer they roosted on 
a tree, through sleet, snow or hall, in 
preference to any other place, having 
started the rule at first; except the bid 
dy once got to roosting on a window 
rill, where the shutters were seldom 
open. One night they were there, and, 
being very dark, my wife went to shot 
the shutters, when the most awful 
squeak penetrated the night air. so un 
expected as to cause her to fall back 
and almost faint.

A STUDENT OF NATURE.
C incinnati, A pril, UB>.

MEMORY—W HAT IS  IT?
J .  1. ROUSE.

The registration of impressions upon 
the nerve centers of th e  brain, says the 
physiologist, but how? Now, if an Im 
pression is registered upon the nervous 
centers of the brain, th a t wonld Imply 
that the nervous center is capable of 
receiving something. If  something, It 
most exist. If It exists, who has seen 
it? I f  it has never been seen how do 
yon know it exists, for here we have 
the actual statem ent of a  fact. Does 
not this bring you in  contact with the 
spiritual aide of life, not only with the 
agency of memory but with the Intel 
lect and consciousness as well?

Oh, says the physiologist, “ W e have 
nothing to do with that. I t  to a definite 
sensation, or accumulation of impres 
sions stored in a  certain cham ber of the 
m ind." "Stored in the  chambers of the 
mind! W hat do you mean by the 
mind?" "Ob, the consciousness.” E x  
actly. W hat do you mean by the con 
sciousness? "W hat, the consciousness 
—of course—the consciousness is the 
m ind." Well, but where is the con 
sciousness? “ In the m ind." W here is 
the mind? " In  the consciousness." | 
Exactly. The mind is the storehouse 
of the memory and the memory to the 
result of impressions upon the mind. 
But where do they live? "In  the brain." 
Did you ever see them? "Ob, no." 
How do you know tha t they are there?

We reason from analogy." You reason 
by analogy that there to an invisible 
something existing inside of an invisi 
ble something, but you ooolly tell us 
that Invisible something dies. How did 
jit come there and where did It go to 
when the body died? And when you 
touch memory you are touching the 
mind and consciousness and you are 
getting into the region of Imagination. 
The body is an organism for the use of 
this higher something, behind it lies a 
certain power that movee all.

You ask us why Is memory. Let us 
put It this wt$. Memory is the subject 
ive Impression thrown on the brain, of 
experiences treasured within the do 
main of the mind, and becoming part 
and parcel of the mental furniture of 
your exiateoce, aod so exists ju st as 
long as Its essential spirit is necessary 
to yonr well being and progress. To 
serve its purpose until It is successfully 
accomplished.

We have also one word to say 
in regard to the question of fraud. It

TWELVE HUNDRED LOTS SOLD AND
BUILDING COMMENCED.

I t bas long been tbe defire of many Spir- I 
nallsta that a Spiritualist colony, or place of
flleaanrable and educational resort, m ight be 
ocated at some convenient point on the Pa 

cific Coast—a  place where the Spiritualists 
of the world conld meet and establish per 
m anent homes, and enjoy all tbe advan 
tages, not only of oar "glorious climate," 
but of the social an a  spiritual communion 
th a t each association of Spiritualists wonld 
insure.

Snmmerland offers all tbe advantages for 
such a  colony, located os It Is upon the  sea 
shore, In tbe nneqnaled clim ate of Santa 
Barbara, and bat five miles from th a t moat 
beautiful city,—a  spot where the son ever 
shines, overlooking the ocean, extending 
even to Its silvered shore, with a  background 
of mountains, which form a  shelter from the 
north winds. Insuring what th a t country has 
the reputation of enjoying—tbe most equa 
ble clim ate in the world. I t  Is located on 
tbe Southern Pacific Railroad, now com 
pleted between Santa Barbara and Los An 
geles, and wbat In the near future will be tbe 
main line of that road to San Francisco and 
tbe East.

Tbe site constitutes a part of what Is known 
as the Ortego Rancho, owned by tbe under 
signed. It faces tbe south and ocean, gently 
sloping to the latter, where as fine bathing 
ground exists as can be found anywhere. A 
fine beach drive extends to aud beyoud tbe 
ci«y of an la Barbara. Back, and two and a 

lhalf miles to the north extends the Santa I n t i  
range o' moontalur, forming a beautiful and 
plctaresqne background. A most beautlfbl 
view of m e mountains,- Islands, ocean, and 
along tbe coast. Is had from all parte of the 
site. The soil Is of the very best.

The s ee of single lots Is 25x00 feet, 
or 25x120 feet for a  doable lot, the latter 
fronting on a  fine wide avenne, w ith a 
narrow street In the rear. Price of single 
lot 180—22.50 of which is donated to the Colo 
ny. By nutting four lots—price 5120—a front 
age of 50 feet oy 120 feel deep la ob-lalned, 
giving one a  very commodious building 
site, with quite ample grounds for flowera 
and securing a front aud rear entranoe.

Altbongb projected b a t for four months 
three fine houses are already built, three 
more under contract; four families of eleven 
persons are residing on tbe site, and many 
others coming soon. The objeot of tbe Colo 
ny la to advance tbe cause of Spiritualism 
land not to make money selling lota, as tbe 
■rloe received does not equal tbe price ad 
joining land (not so good) has sold lor by 
m e  acre. The government of the Colony 
will be by Its Inhabitants, tbe same aa other 
towns and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause 
Is in every deed. Title to property unques 
tionable.
■Orders for lota In 8nmmerland will be re 
ceived, entered and selected by the under 
signed. where parties cannot be preaenl to 
select for themselves, with the privilege of 
exchanging tor others, without cost (other 
than recording fee), If they prefer them when 
[they visit the ground.

R EFE R EN C E:
Commercial Bank of Santa Barbara Oal„ 
J. J . Owen, Ed. Golden Gate, San Fran'oo*

Send for plat of the town and for farther 
Information to

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Santa Barbara, California. 

■BORDERS for lots will be received by 
THE WAY PUBLISHING CO..

No. 222 West Pearl Street, 
Cin c i n n a t i , O.
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SPRINGFIELD MACHINE CO.
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These Cutters g u aran teed  to cut fa s te r, ran 
lighter* do a greater variety and b e tte r  work than any machine made. More Roes Cutters In uso 
for Ensilage than all other machines In the United States combined. Cutteas especially  for Ensi 
lage; heavy* s tro n g , simple* never get out of 
order* and last a  life-time. Dry Fodder Cutters, 
12 sizes, hand and power. Largest machines In the 
world. The la rg e s t C u tte r F ac to ry  la the (Jolted States* and the o*sf y  one building cotters exclusively anywhere. Send for our large Illus 
trated Catalogue **A”  SOpacea.
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spirit power. Address

B r, I .  ML I d d y ,  W orcester, f lo s s .
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A New Cosmogony
T h e  L atest D iscoveries 

I n  th e  R ea lm  of N a tu re  and  T h e ir  
R ela tio n s  to  Life.*

Price, Cloth, $i.oo. Paper, Fifty Cents.
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REAMS.
-.This Cultivator has the rear ends of the 
nnoyel S tandards are attached and afront, and to the Cross head In the rear, by — J H ——!  —axle. whatever may ho the position of them In being moved sidewise. Tbe springs at the front tod of the beams supports them when In use. and enables the operator to move them easily from aide to aide 
and assists In raising when be wishes to huok them up. while turning at the end of the row. We attach these Beams also to our R id in g  and Touguelesa C ultivators. This Cultivator has no equal lu the market, end can not fall to be appreciated by any farmer who sees IL We also manufacture the 

BUCKEYE DRILL! BUCKEYE SEEDER. BUCKEYE CIDER MILLS AND KAY RAKES. 
Branch H ousesP hU ndelph la , Pa«i Peoria* I l ia .:  St* Paul* Bfflnn.; K ansas City, Mo.; sad Scad for Circular to either of tbs above Arms or to

P . P . M AST & CO.. SPR IN G FIE LD , O HIO .

SHOVELS 
arranged 

especially fo r

TEXAS SOIL
beams pivoted to a Prom head, to which the secondary beam or rod pivoted to the coupling la 
which tbe Shovels are earned parallel with the

b an  F rancisco , CaL

I

ILLU M IN A TED  BUDDHISM ,
—on—

THE TRUE NIRVANA.
Price, paper, fifty cents. Now on Sale by the 

WAY PUBLISHING CO.,
S. W. Cor. Plnm A M cFarland, Cincinnati,O.

TH E  H E R M E TIS T
Is an eight-page monthly, teaching the Ancient Wie 
dom, and a knowledge of the Occult, or hidden laws,
of nature. 1 'G ET U N D E R S T A N D IN G '1
la its Alpha and Omega. Price, 81.00 per year, In ad 
ranee. Sample copies, 10 cents.

H E R M E T I C  P U B . CO.,
6 2 9  F u lto n  S t.. C h icag o

T A L K I N G  B . O A R D
— AND ■ ■

P L A N C H E T T E  C o m b i n e d ,
W ith Improved and durable castors, sensitively 

constructed. Th*v instrument spells or writes mes 
sages, and Is of great aid to spirit communion and 
development of niedlnmship. Manufactured by a 
skilled mechanic, and magnetised by a higLIy-de* 
▼eloped medium. Price •  I.OO* postpaid.

G. W. KATES,
Wheat Sheaf Lane, 8la. E, Philadelphia, Pa

M A S T , F O O S  & C O . SPRINGFIELD, 0.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BUCKETE
WROUCHT IRON

P U N C H ED  R A IL  F E N C E .

BUCKEYE  
FO R C E P U M P S

A ek  fo r  Catalogue. 
THE

Buckeye

Suitable for Private Residences, Parks. 
Court Houses. Cemeteries, o r Public 
Grounds. Made cither plain or orna 
m ental, In different stylos.

IR O N T U R B IN E
W I N D

ENGINES,

PUMP 
works easy and 

throws a  constant 
stream. Has Por 
celain lined and 
Brass Cylinders. 
Is the cheapest 
and best Force 
Pnmp In the 
world for deep or 
shallow wells. 
X erer freeze*  
in  arfufer.

Strong and Durable.
W ill n o t SWELL, 
WARPor RATTLE 
in  th e  w ind. 

THOUSANDS IN USE.
Send for Uluetrated  Cfr- 
culars  and Price Lists.

t h e S C IE N T IF IC  K I T e F T O O L S e s s s
W arranted the B e s t and C h e ap e st on the market. Can. 

furnish K it complete o ru n y  p a r t  o t I t, leaving out articles 
parties may have or do not want. Can furnish larger t-.-rgea 
with lever If desired. Also the SCIENTIFIC

PORTABLE

Farmer'* Forge, No. 5 B. Will 
feast IM laefe Iron.

y jH L h i BU M  Anvil ffiiaa rr and 
and Via*. Hardened

GRINDING MILL “ The BEST
/MILL on EARTH.”  C  
f j  — 5
I  I Ad* Eve Shoeing IU«uu.«r 
U  and Handle. Wcl(hl. •  u .

Ssnd for 
Catalogue.

Sen-* Plato, S Tara. 3 Set 
Dir*. Cat M and S' laefe.

£ £ 3 7 . |
— , IMocktmitb'a Black»mllh’a Hand Feed.

Face. Fine Polish. Handle. Blacksmith'* Tone*. Wrought Cold Chisel. Hot Chisel. Welchi. 
V a l r t t  50 lbs. Weight. 3 IK ___  Iran. I* laches. IS  IU S im L IM O a Steel. 60 Iha.

S 3 F O O S  M F O .  O O . ,  S p r i n s f l o l d ,  O h i o .

E N
Horse Power
Drives I t

Bond for Illustrated Descriptive C ircu lar. 
C H A N D L E R  &  T A Y L O R , In d ia n a p o lis*  Into

HANOVER’SSaif Teaching Oanaeai Collar by Marahant Tailor System, am. 
waoaa Dearly llfly diagram* of diffarani garment*. Lite slzo 
•raniag with aaah system ; thus you aaa draft or are diagram 

to any form with correct results without vasts! 
[•“ •■■if; jQ am ante am alas* fitting, yak worn with aaa* and 

tho only rate for salting paicam fori. B B H L  _____ .......
Frtea, 18.00. Far a limited liar we saad post an receipt af

perfect slaevaa. 
mid one system

•ssa raW iio T M A

Gleanings From

The Pages of History,
By the aid and In the light of Progress. Seventeen 
articles In prose and nineteen songs, with muslo, 
constitute the contente of this volume. Among tbe 
proee articles are: "Platform  of principles and a
(fsosral basis of lbs coming ohnrch:" "Statement of 
acts and a  compand of evidence;** ' ‘Spiritual truths 

record ad In the blble;'* and "Beacons for not being 
an orthodox eh arch member." Of tbe songs, with 
muslo, arm "Footsteps of Angels," "Shining 
Shore;** "W e Shall Meet Beyond the B lvsr," and 
"Heme of the Sonl,"

P rice  81.00. Postage P aid .
For sale by
T h e  W ay  P o b l l a b io g  C o iu p ’y.

Liberal O ffer.
SIND two 2-cent stamps, year name and ago, 

sex and a look of yonr hair, and I will ssnd 
you a Clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease, fees. 

▲DDRxaai
J .  € •  B A T D O R F , Bf. D ., 

P r e s i d e n t  M a g n e tic  In s titu te *  
GBAND RAPIDS, MICH-

A s t o n i s h i n g  O ffer !
•END THREE TWO CIKT ITANP%

Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, one leading symp 
tom, and jo u r  disease will be ( k f i o u d  
free b j  spirit power.

D R . A . B . D O B S O N ,
■ a q u o k s t a ,  I s w a *

f e n c e s ™
PRETTIEST,
C H E A P E S T ,

MOST
DURABLE. F A R M E R S

S O M E T H IN G  N E W .
A n y  one oan  m ake It a t h om e and eleay

L10 to  125 p er d ay. F u ll particulars w itn  
kstimonlals. Illu stra ted  Catalogue Freew 

S T A N D A R D  IVIlrO. C O  C in c in n a t i  C*

A LIBERAL OFFER

B y  a  R e l ia b le  C la ir v o y a n t  a n d  M a g  
n e t ic  P h y s ic ia n .

Ssnd fear two ooat stamps, look off hair, same, 
ago and oox. Wo will dlagnooo your cooo fees by 
Indonpoadoat Spirit Writing. Address

DA. J .  S. LOUOKS, 
Worcester, Mess?

C U L L E T T 'S
M A G N O LIA

The Foremost Standard Cotton 6in of the  world. 
L I S T  P R I C E  of C I N  reduced
from S 3 .5 Q  per S A W  to $ 3 .
I t  baa just taken the" Highest Award—Gold Medal 
and Diploma," for "U ghtD raft. b e s t S am p le  and General Utility," a t tbe World Cotton Centennial 
Exposition, Now Orleans, o v e r  a l l  Com p e tlto re -
Address 6ULLETT 6IN CO., Amite City, La.
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Cl SCI US AVIt O.

There U dignity in labor.

Distress follows the blackmailer.

Blind prejudice is mostly due to igno 
rance. _____________________

AU forms of genius may be deduced to 
mediumship.

Anything said in praise of another, 
when merited, is never objectionable.

THE MIDDLE COURSE.
Some people seem to think because we 

do not antagonise Christianity we must 
of necessity be favorably disposed towards 
the church, or at all events leaning in that 

I direction. What a mistake. Must we 
iwcesiarily be a Chinaman because we 
hone ‘ e teachings of Buddha? Or must 
we i e  rsiaHjy be a Buddhist because we , 
honor he Chinamen for holding on to 

Jthcir beliet? We never knew what Chris*
I tianity was until are had been a ao-callcd 
j .1teJern Spiritualist for some years. Nor 
I are we a iw tvrf to Spiritualis n who may 
I become converted to something else before 
[earth life ends. We never knew of but 
one future or of one religion so-called; 
and that we knew intuitively ° r were 
taught by the spirits, we cannot tell which. 
As a boy we knew of spirits because we 
remember having felt them, and remember 
having told our mother what they tried to 
do with us. But we were told that that 
was imagination. Whatever o t h e r s  
thought of it, we stuck to the spirit theory 
and never took any interest in churchian- 
ity or ever understood Christianity. In our i 
youth we accidently got hold of a book 
containing a series of Swedenborgian lec 
tures. We drank them in with eagerness, 
for it came nearer to that which confirmed 
our intuitive belief, than anything else 
we had ever read. But the moment we 
learned what Spiritualism meant, we were 
at home in it, and had not a shadow of 
i doubt regarding anything that was 
1 aimed by it. So we always have been a 

Spiritualist; were bora a Spiritualist, and 
are therefore not a convert to it. As a 
MeJeru Spiritualist, or not until we had

•ick, of which the body naturally par 
tikes; for whatever affects the spirit affects 
the body-—as the cause so the effect—but 
not everything that aflects the body affects 
the spirit. The lost of a limb or of an 
organ, through a material accident leaves 
the spirit body unimpaired; but an Im 
paired organ through Internet causes is i 
different thing. If blindness, for exam 
pie, is an effect of Internal discord, it must 
have existed in the spirit ere It reached the 
physical body; and as well as many spirits 
finds themselves very ill alter reaching the 
other shore (effects of bad liver, consump 
tion, dyspepsia, etc.) they might find their 
sight, or hearing impaired. Not the rear, 
of sight, hearing etc., but the organ in the 
spirit body through which this sense (o! 
the soul) Is manifested, sensation being 
a manifestation of life itself—of the soul. 
Nothing affects the soul; this Is perfect- 
all Incongruities that apparently arise 
from the soul are efleets of passing 
through a discordant spirit condition, j 

Thus absolute health Is dependent on a 
healthy or harmonious spirit, and such b 
synonimous with happiness. Ill-health 
arising from external causes are not last* 
ing, being but temporary disorders of the 
physical body. Chronic disease# of the 
organs are only curable by spiritual puri 
fication. Selfishness, hatred, vindictive 
ness, lust, intemperance, false pride, execs* 
sive vanity, uncontrollable anger or pas 
sions are diseases of the spirit and are 
often the prime causes of organic troubles. 
Mental cure in these instances means to 
control ones passions or weaknesses, and 
when these are subsided, the effects—phy 
sical diseases—also vanish. Happiness is

Bpvolally Reported for The Bau* T ^  
SOCIETY OP UNION S m itjrfflS
Looturos and Testa DeUversdW 

Guidos of Edgar W. EmaraqafA 
Hall, OlnolnnaU, Ohio, Sunday SiM 1889.
Owing to crowded space only JjM- 

of the tests given in the morning uflH 
ing can be presented to the hutfafl 
week. As to the lectures, sufficiktA 
they were replete with wit and | | |  S 
there were periods of a true, pure QS ̂  
eloquence. Below will be found ng 
cipnl points of each test.

M A Y  18, m

Intelligence is the covering power of all 
effects, whether individual or universal.

The imperfections of youth or the vie 
lousness in children often betray the na 
ture of their parents as they once were.

Man’s future happiness will depend on 
his spirituality, humanity, morality etc 
attained in this life. Social standing or 
power is only of value when accompanied 
by spiritual purity.

If a man is blessed with a talent or gift 
and feels himself above ordinary humanity 
in consequence thereof, he should conduct 
himself accordingly. Genius without in 
ternal purity has no fundament.

Spiritual gifts, as far as mediumship is 
concerned, are limited in number, but as 
talents or virtues there is no  end to them, 
and in this respect, half of the civilised 
world are mediums for some good, spirit 
ually considered.

discovered that other, believed u  we did , Q  an effeet of freedom from* 6piritual 
concerning the Aiture, did we begin to look I d|scords. and when the , pirit b o d /h , .
into the bible, remembering that It »l.o | ..founds out", health mu.t follow, 
spoke of spirit manifestation. We then 
saw that Christianity was also built upon 
the principles of immortality and the

except, as before stated this is lost through 
accident or carelessness, in the form of

. disjointed limbs, colds, over-eating or ex- 
hope, of ftiture happiness through n fife of I cess of any kjnd_ t r ictlv physical dir- 
puritr and morality in earth life. We saw | orden. And hn llh  , nH h. „ ninME con. 
that its teachings were worthy of respect 
as were those of Buddhism, and we both
admired and respected all Christiana and 
Buddhists who were true to themselves and 
consistent with the teachings of their re 
ligion. We have the same for Spiritual 
ists who are true to their philosophy. 
But we dislike pretense or hypocracy in 
any one of them. We have no reasons 
to especially dislike Christians. Never 
having been one ourself we need not com 
bat Christianity to prevent our ’'flopping 
over" again. Never having been "ousted" 
by them for heresy or other causes, we 
have no reasons to hate them. And hav 
ing an opinion of our own we do not in-

orders. And health and happiness con 
stitute heaven. A tick spirit, whether in 
or out of a material body, will find 
heaven nowhere. Christ said heaven was 
within, and if he meant anything he must 
have meant a clean spirit body; for the 
soul is a part of heaven or God itself; in 
corruptible and absolutely pure, and what 
ever man weaves around that heavenly 
gift is to his advantage or disadvantage. 
However dense or dark, it is not forever. 
It may be ages in spirit life before it is 
purified of its dross, but all will be made 
happy finally—whether by working on the 
earth plane for the benefit of mankind; by 
continued suffering; or by obsessing mor 
tals, who are in the same state, or re-in

To be held responsible for the senti 
ments of contrioutors from one party and 
censured for not permitting unspiritual 
sentiments to be voiced, by another, is a 
quandary in which only editors find them 
selves. Which of the above parties are 
in the right?

Simple truths regarding manifestations 
or the personal benefits derived from 
havirg witnessed these manifestations are 
more interesting and of more benefit to 
the reader than fault finding or corodemn- 
ing others for what they believe to be 
right or true.

The aim of every Spiritualist should be 
to give as much light on the facts and phi 
losophy of Spiritualism as possible. If  it i 
is to be regarded as a science prove it to i 
the world by its phenomena. If as a phi-1 
losophy, by its higher truths; and if as a 
religion, by the good works of its adhe 
rents. ____________________

When an individual gives expression to j 
thoughts, in which his motives are pure 
and freed from slurs at others’ opinions or 
beliefs, he hss given all he possesses and 
cherishes it as something sacred. He who 
belittles this, or in reviewing it, does not 
substitute higher thoughts instead, is nei 
ther wise nor spiritual-minded.

People who constantly find fault with 
others in the present will crave sympathy 
or approval in the future. But they will 
reap what they sown. The same influ 
ences that were once given out will return 
as the response to their cravings for sym 
pathy or charity, and they will want to 
know why the world is so uncharitable. 
It pays in the end to be charitable, even if 
undeserved.

The pioneers of any party or ism de 
serve all the credit that is due them for 
their fast labors, but they must keep up 
with the times in order to retain their lau 
rels. To voice the opinions and senti 
ments of twenty-five years ago and expect 
them to be accepted in the present is 
detrimental to the cause they once so 
nobly defended. Sentiments of the past 
suited admirably to the age to which they 
belonged, but progress demands new ones 
constantly.

Th e  “Be t t e r  Wa y " of Cincinnati, 
has adopted the policy of love in dealing 
with its fellow man, and in fact the gen 
eral character of the paper, is quite evi 
dent. Its advertising and correspondence 
columns indicate far reaching influence, 
and it is doing s grand work in smoothing 
off the rough edges of a material Spirit 
ualism. Love is the power that moves 
the world, and the sooner mankind find it 
out and take advantage of its resistless 
currents, the sooner will prosperity, hap 
piness and harmony come to all.—Modern 
Thought, Kansas City, Mo.

tend «o develop nnjr prejudice, at this late c s S s * ,^  S0.caUed, the fiiture will reveal 
dar of our existence, when we have never 1 1  each individua| t An life j, immortal 
had any before (except for spirit frauds), 
and thus shall continue to pursue our con 
servative course. Radicalism is not Spir-

and is destined, at some time, to reach 
heaven or happiness and health—spirit 
unity considered, whether in or out of the

dualism either; for the most of that »  body at the time being. This same Christ 
founded on the opposite of tender feelings ^  preached charity or fove; and if muiy
towards wmebody, and we dislike to be |  Df our ailment, are due to selfishness?the 
enveloped in any such influences. If  we 
cannot be surrounded by charitable or for 
giving influences we should prefer annihi 
lation to immortality. Spiritualism can 
be advanced without tearing down other 
people’s beliefs or leaning on them, and we 
have positive proofs that our present 
course has led to the conversion of people 
from the Christian ranks that were given 
up as hopeless before our *'new departure".
Nothing else but the tender feelings with 
which we touched on their better natures 
and the charitable* spirit extended their 
own belief, effectuated this. What more 
do we want? Is this not our aim? Let 
us practice what we preach—love. All 
religious systems were founded on it; now 
let us erect a structure that shall over 
shadow them all.

practice of charity or love may yet prove 
to bs the greatest of healers. Thus to be 
come happy—forget self. Let love be the 
harmonizer of all discords, physical and 
spiritual; let love be the organiser of 
effects; let love guide us individually and 
collectively. Then we may find the king 
dom of heaven without as well as within, 
and Spiritualism will become healthy, 
Spiritualists happy, and the whole world 
a heaven.

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, HEAVEN.

The materialist says, health is happiness, 
and the Spiritualist says, happiness is 
heaven or vice versa. Both are right; for 
without health—even if only troubled with 
a strictly physical disorder—it it impossi 
ble to be happy. Happiness is a sensation 
as much as pain is a sensation, only that 
one is a sensation of joy or beautitude, 
while the other is one of despair, discon 
tent or misery. Ill-health is caused by 
some discord or impurity in the spirit 
body, manifesting itself as an effect on or 
in the physical body—except in arbitrary 
material cases, as a broken limb, a sprain* 
a wound, e tc , when the cause lies without, 
but which are all leas painful and quicker 
to heal where a harmonious, or we may 
say a healthy spirit body exists, than 
where a discordant or an unhealthy spirit 
body is attached to the physical. In the 
latter instance the spirit is in a negative 
state and does not infuse the physical body 
with the same magnetic force that a heal 
thy or harmonious (positive) spirit does 
and consequently leaves the body nega-f 
tive, slack and in an indolent state, while 
a healthy spirit body vitalizes its physical 
appendage, causing pain to take an out 
ward flow and away from the aensoriutn, 
and healing physical disorders all the more 
rapidly—a positive spirit body having the 
same effect on the physical that fertile 
ground has on vegetation. Under these 
circumstances we may be happy even dur 
ing illness. This Is called hopefulness or 
having good cheer—an emotion that is 
often recommended by physicians to aid 
in curing a disease or as a restorative to 
health. But when the disease arises from 
within, thfc spirit body itself lacks vitality 
or a full supply of magnetism and cannot 
raise the emotion of hope or cheer. Thus 
the depression that many are troubled with I 
during illness. It is the spirit which is

BEWARE!
At the O. M. V. A. meeting last Wed 

nesday evening, a Christian minister ap 
plied for admission into the Spiritualist 
ranks, stating that he was inspirational 
and cognizant of occult influences guiding 
him, but, of course, desired to know if he 
could be assured a support, he at present 
holding a paying position under the church. 
The guides of Mr. Emerson undertook to 
answer the question and said that if the 
reverend gentleman thought hewas preach 
ing incorrect doctrines, he should boldly 
step down and preach independently, but 
did not think he was ripe for Spiritualism 
exactly, or to become a guide and teacher 
of Spiritualists. We coincide with these  ̂
sentiments. The change from the pulpit I 
to the rostrum is too sudden. The ma 
jority would bring their soul diffused doc 
trines, from which they cannot be emanci 
pated in a night, into play, and either tire 
or offend those who are Spiritualists in 
the modern sense; and some would prob 
ably become Imbued with the idea that 
Spiritualism, as it is, was all wrong and 
needed reconstructing. Others a g a in  
might become obsessed and interfere with 

I our mediumistic work, or in this state of 
temporary unaccountability, blackmail 
some of our mediums, for which they 
would have reasons to be sorry later. No 
let them grow into Spiritualism gradually 
and do not Invest them with too much au< 
thority or power in the ofistart. Man is 
weak yet, and is readily dilated when be 
coming conscious of the fact that he is a 
little superior in collegiate education than 
those surrounding him, or when made too 
much of by his constituents. Spiritualists 
should be gingerly in handling anything 
ecclesiastical—whether mortal or spiritual.
We do not say treat them unkindly or In 
a spirit of antagonism. There is a wide 
difference between radicalism and watch 
fulness. We do not take much stock in 
serpents' wisdom or doves' harmlessness, 
but think that we can exercise our own 
wisdom in that respect and do it without 
hurting anybody. We only say be care 
ful else th e r e  will be a cry of burnt 
fingers.

STRAY THOUGHTS ON MEDIUMSHIP. I REINCARNATION.
Physical mediumship la developed Whether true or not, is of no Impor- 

through the senses. Clairvoyance, clalr- tance to know absolutely.]It 
audience, clairsentience and the dlagnos- theory which has Inculcated Itself nto the 
Ing of diseases are forms of physical Spiritual Philosophy* that virtually does 
mediumship. Materialising mediumship I not belong to this Iww *■ 11 *• present 
Is developed through the organs and senses | unfolded to man; although every theory 
combined—the blood, nerves, brain-forces, I has a fundamental fact on which it was 
and aural emanations generally being thej brought Into existence, only that specula- 
I agents. tlon and imagination are long-ranged, and

Mental mediumship Is an effect of brain I It Is often difficult to ascertain how far 
development—it being naturally under* j away from the real facts of the case we 
stood that the spiritual counterparts of the J are swerving. If reincarnation is true, 
physical body take an important part In | there should be proofk forthcoming to up- 
all forms of mediumship and physical or I hold it. If not true, it should be so effect- 
[mental (psychical) manifestations. But I unity silenced, that all doubt regarding the 
[every form of mediumship operates through I same be allayed. But as it continues to 
Its specific channel or in conjunction with | loom up, as did the intuitive belief in spir- 
[specific organs or senses, so-called. I Its during the past, It leaves an imprest

Healing mediumship, though not a I that It has a Allure. What that will be is 
[strictly psychic form, Is dependent on the | probably as vague to us now, as was Spir-] 
action of the will for effect; the magnetism I Ituallsm in its present guise two hundred 
InAised In the patient being partly taken years ago. The only logical foundation 
from the medium and partly from the tur- 1  we can find to-day on which to give it a 
rounding atmosphere, and undoubtedly | semblance of truth, Is that Spiritualism 

[also operating In connection with the I teaches universally to overcome matter, 
organs, senses or physical brain according I or that happiness can only be attained by 
to the necessity of the case under treat- 1  the ascending of the spiritual in man over 
L ent; for healing mediums have been I hit material .nature. The questions now 

In o w n  to suffer in the same organa that I arise, how long does this take? Do the 
their patients have after manipulation. I lower races reach this aim? And, what 
But as magnetism, or some forms of it, are [about children who die even before this 
partly material, and will-power needed to [struggle begins?—If the unstained spirit- 
manipulate it, we may clast healing me-1 uallty can be reached In spirit life, the 
dlumship at a combination gift; a sort of [quest ion it settled. But who can vouch 
| physico-psycho qualification, if we may be for this absolutely, if the spirits themselves 
permitted to give It a technical appellation. | disagree on it? If there was but one opin 

Trance mediumship seems to be one | ion coming from the other side on this 
very specifically connected with and dc- question, we could rest as assured on that 
pendent on the nervous system for its per-1  as we can on the fact that man still lives 
feet operation and exhibition, though as it | after throwing off the mortal coll. But 
swerves in the direction of conscious In- whether he continues to live forever or 
•piration the power of the gift, or that of that all are immortal, has not yet bee 
the spirit operating centers Itself more and | proved to us absolutely. This also is but 
more towards the brain exclusively. theory or speculation built on the fact that

Intuition has a more interior locality, | many have returned or proven their iden 
and it is sometimes difficult to tell exactly | tity as still living. Relncarnatlonists 
where we have become conscious of an claim similar facta in the form of extraor 
impression or occult thought. We sur-1 dinary talents for music, painting etc., in 
mise it is a direct action on the soul, childhood; for recollections of past scenes 
whether by floating thought waves or by supposing to be from a former life time 
the action of spirits, it perhaps of little | for the intuitive belief to the effect that hat 
consequence to know. Intelligence is in- existed for ages in the world; and because 
telligence, whether coming from spirit or the question will not down in the minds 
spirits, only that intuition or these Interior of the people. And last but not least be 
impressions are more apt to be correct, or cause it finds many believers. Now the 
to be relied on than brain impressions, be- 1  latter may be regarded at the weakest 
cause the soul is a purely intelligent entity | proof. But has any belief in the world 
itself and could hardly partake of any thing [ with many adherents, been proven alto 
that is not strictly pure; and that which is gether mythical? Has not everyone i 

| pure must be true or in accord with facta | fundamental fact on which it was erected? 
as they exist freed from suppositions, spec- Was the Christian belief in a hereafter 
ulationa or doubts. Intuition is therefore | founded on a mere speculation or theory? 
the highest channel for the admission of | Does not history establish the fact that it 
light so far as we know, or as far as man | was founded on absolute proofs of spirit 
is spiritualty unfolded. | return? And were not these facta a t one

Inspiration may come from spirits or | time disbelieved because they did not re- 
spirit, but added eloquence is probably the | peat themselves? May not the proofs of 
indicator to foreign spirit aid—though elo- 1  reincarnation have been lost, or may they 
quence is an individual gift and must be a | not be temporarily hidden from view? 
part of the one exercising it in conjunction [ And may they not again loom up in the 
with spirit inspiration. That all inspira-1 future as did the proofs of immortality? 
tional mediums or speakers are not elo-1 We leave the rest for the readers specula- 
quent proves the latter to be a fact—a truth tion, but believe, as well as we shall live in 
absolute.—But whether eloquence is a | the future ,we mutt have lived in the past, 
necessary adjunct to success cannot be for if life is eternal,and has no end, it could 
absolutely asserted; for some inspirational | neither have had a beginning—whether as 
speakers are extremely spicy without it, | individual or universal life, only we would 
and it would probably mar the effects | like to know at what period of existence 
were they to make any active demonstra- [ individual life began. Can that be proven? 
tion in the above direction, truths calmly For the present reincarnationists lack the 
told by the latter often having a more [ facts by which they can prove their bo 
osting effect than when eloquently told by | lief true, and non reincarnationists can- 
the former. | not prove it untrue. That is all we can

Slate writing mediumship appears to | say about it to our querist at present.
have something in common with the phase . .  " " .- . .. . .. , c ^ I Many of those who were unknown,of healing, and the two are frequently I * . .. . . . . .  I unsung and unhonored in earth life now
-  ® -F m T T ,  i . stand exalted in spirit. It is neither sta- I recognised. As he came back thro^fe

T .b l . tipping,rapping, the displacement wealth „ „  w‘Hdl that me„ .  audience, messages were given from g
of inert objects, etc., we would denomi- ’ . , , . . . , I me Winterburn and Margaret, full of •
nate strictly material phases; i.e., produced l ures ,thf  •Plrit“» 1 be,n*» but ^ perI^ f ’ I der love and sympathy. Sunhesn |
__. . .  .  . . .  _ ___  knowledge, purity and morality. I  his | said that the same spirit that care!

through the agency of the grosser magnetic ^  known as a fact and not a . a mere the friend, at the rear of the hall •
speculation or religious theory, it becomes !.‘TeU s ?rah I am try ia ,.*--------------------o ^ ----------  I for yciur Jacob, what you are doiyk

my George." The spirit has a b o m  •

MORN I NO.
At the close of the lecture “Sail 

made a few introductory rcmubT! 
placed her audience In a g xxl humot,  
she began the work ol dncriUa| 
spirit friends. The first was Duid u  
who was described as a very positing 
in earth life and a progressive spirit | 
extended a fraternal greeting to bia |jw 
and was recognized. After rtr-'ribiJ? 
conditions surrounding the spirit 
endeavoring to communicate tha H  
see conditions that take me away 9 
here and he shows me two brothers k  
he desires to reach. He gives the nâ  
Mike Ziegler and if I eay Ed and ty| 
will be recognised. It was ackeo*" 
as correct by J. W. De Hoog, of j 
ton. Sunbeam here turned to tbe ̂  
man and said: "Say you man tiijgg 
spoke. Did you know thstyou wain 
dium? Well, you are and you via n  
stick, too. You used to be as big a B  
as you is a man. I hear by t oi, 
name of Joseph De Hoog. R*
86 also were several other pM ^H 
dents given to the same gentlems^j 
gentleman said he was not sq i' 
with the medium.

There is a man passing here who M  
eccentric being. He says he will |H 
mem be red by the elderly portion fljf 
audience here. He is glad to coni ■ 
and see the many changes that H 
passed over the good old city of j l  
cinnati. and he wants you to no t | 
Zach Biggs is here. And 
comes a man by the name ofjohi l 
berry and he brings the name of Cs 
and with Caroline I see a very large | 
ing, that looks so light from the n* 
but when you enter the building j a |  
it dark. This and the mesMg* ■ 
with it were recognized.

A  young lady was then described a; 
ing present who had died from tone 
fection of the head and heart Il|| 
message to her friends she gave mean 
of Kate or Katie Hem hall. WiR̂  
there came a gentleman by the b3  
Dr. William Glennon and with ■ 
Dr. Jesse Judkins. Recognized. H  
Tanner gave a message which was ■  
nized. John Roberts came and p  
message in which he said he and u s  
panion were united and "tell the (fib 
that mother and I are ever with ■  
He gave hie occupation in earth life a 
carriage maker. Recognized. Sol 
descriptions without names were ■  
and were acknowledged at comet i  
last was a message from Lenors Sain 
|of Covington, Ky., which was recoffet 

E V E N IN G .
I  There is an elderly man here whobi| 
Conditions that I roust ward off n  ■  
mental. He says that he will be mm 
bered as Smith Betts, of HopkiaiBi 
Recognized. A gentleman was theafe 
scribed as laying his hand upon s H 
forehead and calling her sister gm 9 
name of Henry. With him esas I  
children, with whom came the naaai 
George and Carrie, calling her motkea 
him U nde Henry and the last nsarn 
jMuscroft. Recognized. Aleck H  
[came and spoke briefly and was SB 
nized. Sunbeam now said ”1 see B  
me a young lady who is clothed hsfei 
ing white robe and throngh tbe iufe 
[white there comes a gleam of deep ■  
[purple. She beckons me toward me I  
[of the room.’’ Here the inffueaciii 
Mr. Emerson from the platform. Pmb 

Jto the rear of the hall he paused ■ I  
o f the friends, the spirit said: "I «sH  
to know that though I was confined flj 
bed when in earth life I have outpa 
those conditions and George I wugB 
to know Bertha is here—"; the exritmi 
in the audience was such diet the i 
could not catch what followed but k I

or electric emanation arising from the 
physical body—it being naturally under 
stood that a physical body endowed with 
life is meant; for without this it constitutes 
but an inert object itself and may be acted 
upon by other life conditions, even if but

| part of our catechism to work, study, ab- j ___________
negate, and be charitable, sympathetic or I flowers and she says they are for (hit I  
benevolent—if by morality we mean to [ over here, Mrs. Smith, of Indtlif|| 

H I  our divine n.ture. Thu. Spiritu.i- 1 1 §
' .. , ism as a moral elevator or religious teacher I came SDOIce • ’to give it temporary nervous action by the I ... I . , e . sPOKt w n»* orotner ueoiH

infusion of raw electricity, the only life 
principle as yet in mortal man's power of 
control. Its higher modification, magnet 
ism, is still too subtle to be handled 
or manipulated as readily or without spirit 
aid; but as man learns to know more of his

may be readily comprehended; for in the 
above lies all that is needed for man's 
spiritual health, and to practice this will 
lead to future bliss whatever else his belief 
or expectations to the contrary.

■with him came a young lady bv the mb 
of Kale Kouts, and were recognised. 
beam said to the reporter: IroV H 
Reporter, I wants a little fun with t or R 
cause I always like to have fun will I  

| reporters. Do you know a man by B 
name of Jesse? Well, he stance theft h 
y o u , and he isn't a honey bee nor • bee 

Ible bee, but a Higbee. I thought he I  
[your father, but I see now heal a SM 
on your mother's side." Messages H  
given from Will Coleran, Rev. P .I  WBa 
Ed. Seeley and George Whiteside, y  
lack of space prevents their reprodsetiff 
at thia time. The messages and daacjj^H

Some people seem to think that editors 
own nature, thia too, will yield to hia will, | ought to be held responsible for doctrines 
and it will be utilized to more purposes [ advanced by their contributors and for 
than to healing alone. | thoughts expressed in lectures sent in as

Mental or spiritual healing, if the attend- [ local reports from other places. Why not 
ing physician exerts any effect an the | hold him responsible for telegraphic news
patient at all, must be a form of magnetic | as well,or the queen's speech to parliament,. . . .  ,---- _ _
healing. But II toft to the patient to exert Lhfeh m.v rnnt.in sentiments not in ac-1 were reco*n,,ed <“ in.tante. 
hit own will, the cure must be accom-1  j  . I • • •
plished through some process that will | cord with the reader. But it altogether I PERSONAL,
bring the interior nature Into action. All [ depends on how we wish to view things, I Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, tho wall-knova* 
internal energy generates magnetism which [ or whose ox is being gored, some imagin I terlaltalbc medium on the Paolfio ooMH B
infuses the body with the same, and thus (*______ . . . w
magnetism become, the agent in the end. '»  >* ‘h« “ • w «“.

Spirit action is analogous to this form of I h® accounts for their dullness,
human activity, and by the exercise of,
their will spirits generate magnetism, or[ Violate the ties of friendship or love in 
that fluidic substance used in all occult [earth life, and the spirit stands alone in 
manifestations. Why a human battery is [ future 
needed to aid spirit manifestations is per- 1
haps due to the fact that the magnetism i Truth,
generated by spirits is too subtle or refined | Trulh M a m|ghty irresistible river.

may

(spiritualized) to commingle directly with, r -----------— — . . . . .  , - -  -
the raw or unrefined electricity that per- whow fountain-head is the heart of the 
vades gross matter, and thus the medium I Infinite, and whose waters"are ever flow- 
or mortal being that furnishes the medium | ing on Into the boundless ocean of human 
or intermediary fluid between the two, I i:UM
Occult manifestations have and do occur] ® ^  ^
though without the aid of a human battery, j 8lream with the debris of worn-out the- 
and from which we may infer that the | ology and senseless creed and ignorance, 
electrical conditions must be of a higher with error and superstition build mighty 
order in such localities, at the same time I . _ , . . . . . . . .  .. ... :.
giving a cue that even material nature is baT ,lere *° arre8t lt8 cur8°i U wUI **ail 
tending or modifying towards the spiritual, I noth*ng, for it shall at last sweep all ob- 
whlch, as it progresses in this respect, will | structlons away, and rush on and foresee

lour olnoerwt thanks for the kind aadqraii 
f thetlo labors In behalf of Tax f ilm s  W9  
She not only seuds an lnfluanoa of iwiM 
gratitude and good feelings In this dlruRk 

| but frequently n number of new satecrttoR 
[ accompanied by the oath.
| Prof. J . Clem Wright has opened ■ i 
[of spiritualistic Instruction at Pendety 
102 W. Fifth street, whloh meets every IN  
day and Thu reday evening at s o'clock. 
Sunday leeturee at the eame place arc Ik 
Instructive and toasting to the coal. 

IWrlght la a philosopher, a selenUflc I 
Hand a metaphysician—an analyacraf tko 
and humanity. I  

Mrs. Adah Sheehan epeake tor the And 
l(Ind.) Spiritualist Society till end efIH 
[During her absenoe other good ipeakcnt 
fill her plaoe at Douglass Hall. Last t n t f ]  
Mrs. Annie O.Rall attracted a large aedk 
Next Sunday Mrs. People, from LooStfl 
Ky., la expected. Admission Free. Rl

make mediums useless, for the earth I more clear and sparkling, cheering the | Spiritualist should attend, assomethlai 
herself will develop into one grand medi* heart of all earth's children with the satis- I may be anticipated at eaoh sMtooa,U 
urn, and without the aid of a developing I tying and refreshing sweetness of its pure I olety being determined lo uphold ItsN|medium, her assistant being law. | waters. MRS. w.

pure 7 olety being determined to uphold ItoispN1 
H. c, |  non by engaging ouly good spetkeia
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North Scituate, Mass.
Frank T. Ripley has Jost closed a success 

ful engagement at this place, having lectured 
to large audiences. He will however remain 
"to close the season here, which ends first Son* 
•day of Jane. c.

Worcester, Mass. 
Mrs. Florence K. Rich, of Boston 

here last Sunday and closed 
was a grand treat.
•our society

lectured 
with tests. Ill 

This was her first visit to 
bat we hope not the last.uur wowu. uu, wo FrankT. Ripley follows the next two Hordays.F 7 0. R. BENNETT.

Cleveland, 0.
A special chamber leotnre In aid of the 

foods of The Cleveland Hospital for Women 
and Children, was given at the residence of 
Mrs. F. Mulbanser, 110 Walton avenue, on 
Tharaday evening, May 21, by Prof. J. J. 
Morse. The orlce of admission was 11, and 
one hundred dollars was realised to be added 
to this fund.______ __ _______

Detroit, Mich.
Fred. A. Heath, the blind medium, speaker 

and singer, has been bolding successful meet* 
logs In Detroit the last five Sundays. Was In 
Toledo, O., May 12tb; will be In Detroit May 
19 th, and In Toledo again the 28th. Would 
be pleased U> make engagements for week 
evenings or camp meetings In the West. Ad* 
•dress Detroit, Mich.

Atlanta, Ga.
Geo. H. Brooks, under date of 7th Inst., 

writes that he was cheered and refreshened 
by the hearty reception given him at Chat 
tanooga, where he etopped a short while be 
fore proceeding to Atlanta, and wishes to ex 
tend bis heartfelt thanks to these friends 
through Tii c Be t t e r  Wa y . To this date be 
bad beld two meetings at Atlanta,namely on 
Sunday morning and evening past. Had 
good aodleneee on both ooeaslons, and the 
conditions were excellent, made so by the 
good feeling that prevailed In his behalf.

East Clairdon.O.
The meeting of the Obsr Union Association 

of Geauga county, O.. Sunday, May 5tb, was 
addressed by David M. King, of Mantua, C. 
was greeted by a large audience In such i.a: 
mony and good will toward the «r. -tie i 
teacoera as Is commensurate with iim true 
worth and well known merits; In obaracter 
and ability, standing prominent as foremost 
In nortbern Ohio. The marked progress by 
this society during the past three years Is In* 
deed most gratifying, having advanced froml 
a beginning of fifteen to over one hundred 
members. Amor, tins number are many 
young people, vigorous In both body and 
Imlnd. Fine muslo In plenty Is given the 
[speaker and audience. Some very girted] 
speakers have been developed In this soolety[ 
already fast gaining reputation. This so* 
clety was organised only three years since 
by Prof D. M. King; this being the third or 
ganisation as the result of bis and Mr. Fox’s missionary efforts. This Is a fair sample of 
the benefit that can be secured by tborongb 
organization; yet It requires some means to ac 
complish this mission work. How compara 
tively easy could It be done If each Spirit 
uallat In Ohio would contribute one dollar 
for this speelal purpose, as eaoh society vary 
soon becomes self suslalnlng. A camp meet 
ing project of recent origin is now being con 
sidered. to be beld In northern Oblo this 
summer, opening on July 20th and continue 
to August 5tb. Tbe plan or operations have 
already nearly matured, and In accordance 
this association passed resol nitons In faverof 
a camp gathering, as did the Mahoning Val 
ley Society at its la»t session. We earnestly 
desire to bear from all Interested In Onto and 
•lsewbere as to the project through Th e  
Be t t e r  Wa y , and all communications in 
reference to me proposed camp meeting ad 
dressed to F. G. Wilson, secretary Mantua 
Society, Mantoa Station, O., or D. M. King, 
will receive prompt attention. Tbe next ten 
days determines as to wbetber U will be beld 
or not, also wnen, where and bow, speakers, 
ate. with proper encouragement if must be 
a  decided success. Hurrah for a grand spir 
itual boom in northern Ohio.Very since roly yours, si RIDS.

May 10, ’SO._______
New York City.

At Arcanum Hall, 57 west Twenty-fifth 
street. The meetings of the Progressive Spir 
itualists were attended on Sunday, 6th Inst.

Matamora, Mich.
The First District Association of Spiritual 

ists of Michigan will hold their seventh an 
nual camp meeting at Orion Lake, Oakland 
connty, Mlohlgan. commencing Jane 1st 
and ending Jane 10,1820.

An Interesting and saceemfnl meeting Is 
In prqjeet, with good speakers, pleasant 
grounds and ample accommodations pro 
vided.

All tenters are free to occupy grounds for 
tents, and the public In general courteously 
received, with good managers In attendance.

8. a . e w e ix . President.
h r s . r . a, o d e l l , Beo’y.

Springfield, Maas.
At tbe Spiritualists' meeting to-morrow 

Miss Emma J . Nickerson, the eloquent 
speaker from Boston, will lecture upon sub 
jects given by the audience. Mr. E. Clark and 
Dr. John M. Temple then endeavored to give 
positive evidence of spirit return, and an -1  
swer all questions from tbe andlence not of 
a  personal nature. Miss Nickerson Is an ed 
ucated lady of refinement and culture, and 
has filled the longest engagement with the 
society of any of her predecessors and has 
made many warm friends In this city. As an 
Inspirational speaker she has bat few equals. 
Miss Nickerson will eondnet tbe seances dur 
ing May, and will reside with the family of 
W. H.KIdk . 187 Spring street.—Dally News.

May 11, *oB.

Boston, Maas.
Mr. L. L. Whitlock, formerly publisher of 

■“Facts” and "The Soul,” aided by his wife, 
who Is favorably known as a promising lec 
turer and medium, extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
<x. W. Kales, the well-known workers on the 
pnbllc platform of Spiritualism, an invita 
tion to meet some of the representative Spir 
itualists of Boston, at their parlors, Friday 
•evening, May 10th. Quite a large assemblage 
greeted the guests of the evening, made np 
largely ol speakers, mediums and officers of 
societies.

An Interesting program was observed, em 
bracing songs by Mrs. Clapp, Mr. Lillie and 
Mrs. Whitlock, and brief addresses by Mr. L. 
Ii. Whitlock, Mrs. Wbttlook, Mrs. J. T. |LI'- 
lie, Mr. Tollman, Mr. Troak, Dr. Mayo, Mr. 
Craig, Mr. John Collier, MlssL. Barnlooat, 
Mrs. 8. Dick and Mi. J . W. Fletcher.

Mr. Kales followed with a few remarks and 
Mrs. Kates, under control, spoke briefly,gave 
Mrs. Lillies spiritual reading and same sang 
an  Improvised song and gave several tests

Mr. and Mrs. K»tee are being well Intro 
duced to the work and workers In Boston 
and are making very favorable Impressions 
themselves. Another public reception has 
been tendered to them, which will oc 
•cur at tbe First Spiritual Temple, Wednes 
day evening. May 22d x. x.

The mediums and speakers' meeting at I 
p. m. was remarkably interesting through 
out. The eonduetor called the attention to 
mediums and requested those present to re 
spond to their Influences. Mr. 8. R. Allen re 
cited an Inspirational poem (original). Mrs 
Harriet E. Beach gave a  wonderful aeeount 
of the materialisation at a seance of Geoge 
Washington daring centennial week. A 
gentleman, not a  Spiritualist, related a spirit 
message given bis son-in-law some time 
since at this ball through Mrs. K. Ben well, of 
Patterson, N. J., by this medium’s oontrol, 
Starlight,” stating that a spirit would write 

though not a believer (h's son-in-law), re- 
gardlna a prescription that would cure him 
of a certain disease. At bis home, tbe young 
man, Jestingly said, "he would try and see 
If the spirit could write.”  He was greatly sur 
prised to have written through him, by tbe 
spirit ptayslolan, the prescription, which he 
he had filled, and to his astonishment the 
medicine cured him. Since then he has been 
controled to write In four different languages. 
Mr. HoUlnswortb, Mr. Barton and an elderly 
stranger were controlled simultaneously to 
■peak by Indian spirits. Professor Van Horn 
gave Interpretations In English for three me 
diums. Mr. HoUlnswortb had two beauti 
ful pen ms interpreted for him from a male 
and female guide. The most astonish 
ing manifestation of Spirit power was 
presented by Mrs. Blake, a medium, tbe 

• wife of Dr Blake, of Brooklyn, who also was 
present. Bearing the medium’s left arm 

I  to elbow, tbere appeared In blood-red letters, 
on her arm, several names of spirits. A gen- 
llsman recognized the name in tall, on the 
arm as above, Benjamin Hloks, bis friend 
(a spirit), aged 44 years which, be said, was 
correct. Other remarkable tests were given 
him and others by this medium's control, 
and by writing. Tbe entire audlence,so deep 
ly surprised a t this writing phenomena, ad 
vanced towards the medium and witnessed 
the blood-red letters and figures appear and 
disappear to tbe utter astonishment of all. 
Mrs. L. Fox controlled by Indian female 
spirit gave teals, fully acknowledged. Spirit 
power at this meeting was most convincing.
I Mr. Ellswortb Spoke at 8 p. m. meeting on 
"Contrasts In life, and their nse ” Mr. Van 
Horn gave very many positive tests of spirit 
return >o persona at each meeting, folly ac 
knowledged and convincing. Tbe good work 
la progressing in onr midst, and ignorance 
laud superstition disappears before the noon 
day san of truth, evermore. c o r .

Whitewater. Wis.
Dr. J.C. Phillips, of Clinton, Iowa, writes: 

I came here to attend tbe dedication of Pratt’s 
Temple of Science, April 28.27 and 28. In  the 
morning of the first day there was a general 
conference; in tbe afternoon speeches by Mrs 
A. H. Lather, Professors Loveland and Lock- 
wood; and In tbe evening lecture by Profes 
sor Loveland, followed by clairvoyant 
tests by Mrs. J. Cl Blodgett, of Davenport 
Iowa. The subject for lecture on this occa 
sion was “The New Instanratlon of Psy 
chic Thought.”

Tbe second day's proceedings were confer 
ence; discourse bv Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of 
Rlpon,ou “Tbe Five Senses of Man;” and dis 
course by Mrs. Lather, of cream point, Ind., 
on "Progres-Ion.”

Tbe third day's proceedings began with a 
lecture on "Mental action, as a physical en 
ergy or force.” In tbe afternoon Mrs. La 
ther lectured on “The dedication of Pratt’s 
Temple of Science.” In tbe evening Profes 
sor Loveland spoke on “The higher moral Ism 
demanded by tbe status of progress."

The services were a grand success through 
out. Mrs. Luther Is speak log Bund ays through 
May, and with her radicalism Is stirring np 
this city as It was never stirred up before. 
Large andlences greeted her last Sunday 
morning and evening. Professor Loveland 
follows her in Jane and Jnly, and perhaps 
longer, Mr. Pratt being determined to en 
gage only tbe very best speakers that oan be 
obtained.” ______

Boston, Mass.
The exercises of tbe Temple Fraternity 

School opened with singing. Tbe Invocation 
was given by Mr. Danfortb. Mr. Ayer gave 
as the lesson of the day, “The life of Wash 
ington;” It being thought advisable to bring 
before tbe children the life of one who at 
tbe present time is so prominent in tbe 
tbongbt of the people. The readings and 
recitations of tbe enlldren were good and 
the selections appropriate, having reference 
to the marked qualities In the onaracter of 
Washington. Mr. Randall read a very beau- 
ful original poem, entitled death, afterward
Jive some good thoughts on tbe leeson of tbe 

ay. Mr. Gregory profaoed bis remarks with 
this couplet from Longfellow's Psalm of 
Life:

L in s  of gnat man remind ns 
W s  can make onr liras subllms.”

He wishes also to Impress tbe thought that 
It was not the man to whom we should give 
honor and reverence, bat tbe principles and 
qualities that were exemplified In bis every 
day life; there had been already too much of 
hero worship in the world. He referred 
to punctuality as being a leading trait in 
the character of Washington; would have 
the children to understand the Importance 
of contracting this habit.

Alter a  season of song Mr. Ayer Invited the 
guides of Mrs Shattoek to speak to the school. 
This lady gave an earnest and forcible ad- 
address, evidently under the Inflnenoe of tbe 
spirit of Washington. She was afterwards 
controlled by a eblld’e spirit who had a few 
plsassnt words for tbe eblldren; closing with 
a sweet little poem. After singing again, In 
whieh all Joined, the school was dismissed. 

May, 5, '$0. His. W. H i c .

This morning Mrs. Nellie J . T. Brig 
ham spoke for The First Society of 
Spiritualists, by answering the following 
questions given by the andlence: “ Has na 
ture no deeper secrets than Jeans revealed 
In bis time?" “Please explain how to de 
velop second sight, or seeing with the eyes 
closed; tnat is to those persons to whom It Is 
not natural?” “Why Is It that a great many 
persons want to do and to be Jost the reverse 
of what they can be; that Is, those In the 
country want to live in the city, and those In 
the city desire to live In the country?” 

in  answer to the first question she said: 
“There were many things In nature that 
Jeans did not know, bat his grand principle 
of the brotherhood of God loaches all ques 
tions. He did not particularize as to no 
tice womanhood or childhood, bat gave tbe 
great principles applicable to all questions 
and times. The best way to develop second 
sight Is either to sit In small harmonious 
circles or qnletly by one’s self a t some con 
venient boar. Some people do not possess 
tbe gilt, and therefore cannot develop It. 
Homan nature Is restless and progressive, 
and oflentlme the one is necessary for the 
other, still It Is better to grow quietly and 
gently as tbe flowers do. If we cannot bet 
ter onr conditions to make the most of what 
we have. She Improvised poems, “ Wheat 
and Chaff,” “The Old and the New.”

They opened the meeting for spirit mani 
festations In the afternoon with congrega 
tional singing, “Bringing In tbe Sheaves.” 
Bong by Mias Mand F. Pleasants. Mrs. M. E. 
Williams read a poem. “A Respectable Lie,” 
by Lizzie Dalton, and delivered a lecture on 
the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spir 
itualism, giving an extensive history of a se 
ance held In a haunted bonse here In New 
York. Mrs. Williams Is rapidly Improving 
in her speaking, and her lectures are sensi 
ble and practical, and delivered with that 
earnestness of tbongbt that convinces her 
hearers that she Is honest In her convic 
tions. Mr. Henry J . Newton made some 
practical remarks upon the subject of belief 
and knowledge as concerns practical Splr

Parkmin.'.O.
lie last meeting of tbe Spiritualists of tbla 

r rally w is beld at tbe very pleasant and 
ummodloai Maofonl Homestead near Un- 

ale Grove. L King, of M antas StUlou, O. 
was chosen president pro tern. Music, both 
vocal and Instrumental, was followed by an 
opening address by Dr. Todd on the pro 
gress of civilization and thought, giving 
great credit to tbe liberal movement of the 
past century, dosing with a noble and truth- 

Ifni tribute to tbe life and thought of Thomas 
I Paine sad his followers, who made It possi 
ble to worsbip God, as that term Is compre 
hended by eaoh and everyone.ln our religion 
of knowledge, Instead of merely blind faltb, 
closing bis remarks by reading a poem In 
memory of J. Howard Payne. Tbe guides 
of Frank G. Wilson lectured for nearly one 
hour on tbe question, “Do Spiritualists as a 
class give evldeuoe of tbe belief by thelrl 
lives, oouduct and language, strongly affirm 
ing tbe necessity of giving a good and urgeut 
reason for tbe knowledge and consequent 
fkltb we claim to have. We should cultivate 
spirituality and love or humanity to seoure 
true religion and knowledge of spirit spheres 
and to reach and aid humaulty In return 
with treasures of light, wisdom and earnest 
sympathy, coming not by heralds of pomp 
and vain displays, bat rather In manner like 
tbe quiet limpid stream, slow yet sure. Tbe 
founding and progress of nations, as well as 
societies,depends rnnob on a proper knowl 
edge of dalles to perform and by deeds must 
be known, hence tbe double necessity of ac 
ting Intelligently at all times, yet It is by 
means of the blgber functions of mind, that 

e re non oat ana mingle with and grasp and 
measure the unseen of tbe mere earthly sen 
ses. confined as they are of necessity to con 
dition! of onr present needs. Hence change 
of conditions and Intelligent culture of the 
higher and more reflolng elements of mind 
are by virtue of spiritual law an absolute 
necessity with many persons, no matter 
what their education or speolal religions 
faith. Tbe true natural religion of man, 
based on the positive natural foot of his Im 
mortal obaracter, originated and partially de 
veloped on tbe earth plane, supplemented 
by ample and positive demonstration of bis 
individual oouttnuanoe must be la consist 
ent harmony with natural science,law,physi 
cal and mental, all tbe universe, seen nr un 
seen. Tbeu why not be positive, firm and 
aggressive In proclaiming and presenting 
such religions troth.

These brief extracts does bat little more 
than give an ontllne of this splendid dis 
course, so dear, comprehensive, logical, and 
wltbal abounding In floe Illustrations and 
comparisons, freely and most exoellently de 
livered.

After a splendid dinner and more muslo. 
the society voted to reorganize, and eleoted 
J . Man ford president. Miss Manford secre 
tary. Mr. Morse, of Mlddlefield and sister, 
Mrs. Ohls,both having arrlvedlate, and being 
trance speakers were invited to address the 
large and enthusiastic gathering, and after 
muslo each done so In brief, giving forth ex 
pressions of hope and tract and good obeer. 
The next meeting la to be held May 26th. 11 
a. m., at Mr. Davis’s, Par km an Village. Wel 
come all j o h n  HANFORD, Prest.

G . W E L C H  F IE L D .
Geauga Co., O.

old Hpirltua'llst not bi
Ituallsm. He eh III I list imW 
told him this morning be did not believe Ini 
materialization, saying at tbe same time be 
never bad attended a seance. Mr. Newton 
tbongbt a man's opinion upon a  subject 
he knew nothing about was of but little 
valae, not much more than a  last year's bird 
nest. Mr. A. O. Henderson gave a large num 
ber of peychometrlcal readings, some of 
which were wonderful, and all gave great 
satisfaction. Miss Mamie Horton gave a 
whistling solo and encore, and the meeting 
dosed, all agreeing that the afternoon had 
been well and pleasantly spent. Next Sun 
day afternoon will be tbe last appearance of 
Miss Horton at these meetings until after her 
summer vacation.

In the evening Mrs. Brigham discoursed 
upon “The Light of tbe World.” “The sub 
ject was one that brought forth the finest 
thoughts for inspiration that was never more 
brilliantly illustrated than on this occasion, 
as tbe Intelligent andlence folly demon 
strated by their profound attention. Next 
Sunday Dr. F. L. H Willis will occupy tbe 
platform of the society both morning and 
evening. Fraternally, pa t t e b b o n .

May 12, '88.

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
I  presume warm weather has made Its ap 

pearance in your City,so when I  mention the 
fact that we are enjoying the temperature of 
summer on Lookout Mountain, It will exolte 
no feeling of envy on tbe part of the Cincin 
nati reader.

I wrote some time ago about the flora of 
this locality; it Is simply wonderful. Every 
day brings ns some delightful surprise In the 
way of bad or blossom. The foUsge le also a 
constant feast to the vision. For many years 
I lived in a great olty, completely shut In 
from the fields and woods; so It is not strange 
that I enthuse over my present surround 
ings so suggestive of freedom to mind and 
body. It is quite a treat to me also to get 
away from the five hundred people one falls 
to find anything In common with. Of coarse 
Isolation would not tend to develop an In 
dividual to tbe best advantage intellectually 
or spiritually, for only through contact with 
the great world can we start into growth cer 
tain powers that would otherwise remain 
dormant. Social life supplies frlotlon for the 
mind, wblob acts as a stim ulant to physical 
conditions If rightly toned. Lookont throws 
open the gate to him who knocks, so there is 
always companionship even on tbe summit 
of a mountain.

Natural Bridge Springs Hotel Is now open 
to the gereral public, and we (Dr. Fuller and 
myself), as host and hostess, will be ready at 
all times to welcome tbe approaoblng guests. 
Many changes have been made, whloh we 
hope will Increase tbe comfort and Interest 
of those who may tarry with ns for a season. 
Building Is going on in all directions hero- 
private residences, places of business, etc. 
[A magnificent hotel will be bnllt by the 
Broad Gnage railroad, near points of beanty 
and Interest. The foundation Is being laid 
and the building will be actively pushed. 
To-morrow (May 14th) the Cathollo Knights 
have a general gathering on Lookont. Yester 
day workmen were busy erecting a mam 
moth tent and otber features necessary to 
the occasion. I t  will be an event of moment 
In many respects, and great throngs of Cath 
ollcs and outsiders will take advantage of re 
duced fares to visit tbe mountain. The In 
cline and Narrow Gnage railroads will do tbe 
transportation. I t  Is caoulated that ton 
tbonsand people can be carried to tbe top of 
the mountain and back by that road on this 
date.

I have bat little to write In regard to spir 
itual matters, as tbe f hattanooga Society of 
Spiritualists has closed its meetings until 
September. The members bave remained of 
good proportions, and the Interest has not 
decreased. 1 am growing stronger In the 
conviction that organization Is the only 
method of placing Spiritualism on a solid 
and respected basis. As a rale, tbe lectures 
are delivered In balls or places need through- 

it the week for purposes of a  decidedly ma- 
rial nature, and the sensitive must sense 

these conflicting elements to a detrimental 
extent. No wonder some of oar beat talent 
has drifted Into other fields. Tbe average 
speaker loves a  home and Its natural ties, 
bat wbat chance Is afforded him to settle 
down and dwell with those he bolds predoni? 
It Is drift, drift, drift, from one place to an 
other, year in and year out, with uncertainty 
■taring him in tbe face financially most of 
tbe time. The plotnre of Christ going abont 
in a seamless robe, taking no heed for the 
morrow. Is all very well for tbe period In 
wblob he may bave lived, bat tbe way of 
living differs largely in the nineteenth cen 
tury. It Is a great shadow on Spiritualism, 
that only rare attempts are made to areot 
suitable straotnre for spiritual meetings. 
Tbe Orthodox hell-fire has served a good pur 
pose In starting np lagging z*al In tbe 
chnrobea, and I sometimes think It would be 
a good thing if Spiritualists emulated the 
contributions of their church-going neigh 
bors more closely.

We bave secured Mr. A. O. Ladd, of At 
lanta, Ga., for tbe camp meeting of Jnly and 
August, 1888, Jo be held on this mountain. 
T hu gentleman Is a stranger to me, but I 
bave heard much of bis devotion to Spirit- 
nallsm and unbounded generosity. Mr. u . H. 
Brooks paid ns a pleasant call on his way to 
Atlanta, where he proposes to bold Inde 
pendent meetings. Onr list of talent Is not 
yet foil, so I will wait until some later date 
before giving the procram for meeting of 
1888. Cincinnati will furnish onr musicians, 
two of whom. Mrs. Robs and Mr Cooke, were 
so satisfactory last season. Reduced rates 
will be the arrangement with roads bringing 
parties en route for Lookont Mountain camp 
meeting.

I will write fall details some future date, 
that InformaUon may be given those wish 
ing to come. Dr. Fuller can be addressed in 
regard to hotel rates, etc.

I  h e a r  m a n y  pleasant things o f  T h e  Be t  
t e r  W a y  and Its able editor. Success and 
good returns to both.

GEO RG IA  D A V EN PO R T F U L L E R .
May 18,1888.

LEACH'S OIL of PINE
is Nature's Greatest Remedy for
KIDNEY*TR0UBLE—-AND---

LAME BACK.
Oil of Pine Is taken direct from tbe Mountain Pines, and contains no drugs or stimulants.

THE HEALING QUALITIES OF THE PINES ARE 
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

As a Remedy far obstinate Coughs and Bronchial 
Affections being unsurpassed. Order a bottle from your druggist or storekeeper, or by mall. Price 60c.
OCL O F  P IN E  CO., 180 Knee ML, Cln’tl, O .

SOLDIERS”"-;/
^  relieved • success or no le

s e t  P ensions, If M dlso* ' Ufllcor»’ travel pay, 
collected; D ese rte rs. —, — „----- -- tee. Laws sent free.4- w . AeOormiak k  Son. WMhlnfUm, D, V. * Cincinnati, o.

W ESLEYA N  COLLEGE
MUSIC,FRENCH, 1 ALL ADVANTAGES OF CITY
Ar t .Cussicsa J g a n d  HOME. La d ie s  On l y .

Also TWIN VALLEY 
COLLEGE, both sexes. 
Fifty miles nortb of city. 
For Catalogues address
Rev. W.K. BROWN. D.D.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BSSSSSSSSSIncunu 
fur bit •• Private Counselor,” a book 
,'oung and middle-aged men. suffering [from results of indiscretion and Ignorance I of youth, ll sets forth so External Appll- — ~ ‘" - r -  cation—a positive cure. The book Is worth 

many limes Its cost. State where you saw this advertisement.

VINELAND. N.J.
W h a t w e  K n o w  o f  D r. F e l lo w s .
Inquiries are frequently received asking 

what we kuow about Dr. Fellowa, of Vine- 
land, N. J.. First, we know that he le a relia 
ble gentleman of rare professional skill, who 
has earned success by good work. 8econd 
that be fulfills all bis agreements to tbe let 
ter. Third, tb a t he has performed cores of 
hopeless cases that In tbe olden time bis skill 
would have been called mlracnlooa. Fourth 
and last, we know him to be an honest man, 
and a staunch Spiritualist.—Th e  Be t t e r  
.WAY.

FOB BIX M ONTHS ONLY.
Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, 

sex, one leading symptom, and your disease 
will be diagnosed free by

DR. ELIZABETH GRAY BUOWN,
25th Ward, Wheat Sheaf Lane, 

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

Ask Y o u r  D ro K f ls t  f o r

rHICSOO,
1670

Has
cored  many

___ i pronounced _
/  hopeless by physM l cions. Send for Free 
I.B00&‘Co smos  tssss] 
LTsIk* and noma 
l  testimonials. TaeyJ 

will convince 
TO y«L

Cin c in n a t i. ___
lr. STIES’ SOBB COBB CO.. MO Bate SL. Cincinnati, ft

MELTED PEBBLE SPECTACLES
IESTORB lost vision. My Clairvoyant

falls.Hi !Method of fitting tbe eyes never 
Bent by mall for 81.10. State age and how 
long you have worn glasses, or send a 2-cent 
stamp for directions. Address B. F. POOLE, 
Cl a i r v o y a n t  Op t i c i a n , Clinton, Iowa. 

Meotlop this paper.

Fred A. Heath,
B l i n d .  M e d i u m s

Will give readings by letter, giving future 
business prospects and other items of in 
terest. Enclose $t oo, lock of hair and 
stamp. Address D e t r o i t , M i c h .

8 . H A IN E B A C H ,

MEDIUM FOR CLA IR V O YA N C E
—AND—

B U S I N E S S .
No. 25 Providence SL, Near 15tb, Cincinnati.

Special attention paid to calls from small 
towns.

M ARY K. BOOZER,
Poetic and Musical Improvisatrice,

SEER A  PSY CHO M ETRIST,
Gives sittings and seances a t 409 Lyon Street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Take cable road. Sit 
tings 81.00, and admission to musical seanoe, 
50 cents.

Under tbe Auspices of the
AMERICAN ECLECTIC

MEDICAL COLLEGE
—AT—

P E N D E R Y  H A L L ,
192 W. Fifth Street.,

SUNDAY, MAY 12,
PROF. J. CLEGG WRIGHT

WILL LECTURE AT 11 A. M. AND 7:80 P. M
Subject, Morning: Wbat Is Inspiration?

Subjeot, Eveplng: How to Cultivate Medl- 
umshlp.

Admission 10 Cents.

Cincinnati Mediums.
Mrs. J . H. Btowell. Trance. Bates Avenue, 

near Coleraln.
J. D. Lyons, 188 Richmond street. Trance, 

Readings from Lettsra, Photos, Hair, etc
Mrs. M. Englert. Trumpet. 87 Maraball Ave.
Mra.Auna Olssna,Independent slate writer, 

451 W. Elgbtb street.
Mrs. Stewart. Trumpet and Independent 

Slate Writing 10 Adduon street.
Mrs. Laura A. Carter, Hawthorne avenue, 

Price Hill, Independent Slate Writer.
Lavlnla Knowles Donglass, Trance, Teat,, 

and Healing Medlom, 86 west Seventh at.
B. 8 . Baldwin, Macnetle Healer and Devel 

oping Medium. 84 East Sixth street.
Mrs. S. Beery, Spring Grove avenue and 

Broshears street. Trumpet and Slate Wri 
ting.

Mrs. Bhlrley test and business medium, and 
magnetle healer, 217 W. Seventh street, Cin 
cinnati, O.

Mrs, A. E. Klbby, clairvoyant and test me 
dium, 10 Saunders street, Mt. Auburn,Private 
sittings dally.

.THIS AOVtRTlSEMEMT WIM. APPEAR BUI OWCf-

A  5 0  c e r \ t  C00K - g o o K ^ f o r .  1 2 .c e n t s '  
(S ~^ian .daom ely  b o u n d  in.

r jo a n y  l^dy nailing  u$ her address and 12 cts in stamps we 
will mail her one of the P  D& Co's'.Kevstone CooKJ3ooKs, 

(regular J jr ic e c ts )c o n ta in in g  ONE HUNDRED & SEVENTY FIVE 
choice recijjei fvrnished by the leading Chefs and |)rinci|)als of the foremost?' 
Poking Schools of the Country and embracing nearly every branch of the 
Culinary Art-
A00RCS3 a l l  ORDER* TO THE FlRn* •14) 0 * SOUTH PCNN SQUARE * PHILADELPHIA PA*

THE LANE *  BODLEY CO.
are making special figures 
on 10,18 an d  2D Inch

CORLISS ENGINES
These Engines are from new heavy patterns, are more liberally  proportioned for strength and durability 

th an  any In tbe market.> Economy and Regulation
guaranteed equal to any.uallty of material and workmanship, tbe Beat.
CINCINNATI O.

GENUINE J O S . R O D G E R

No.
0225 _____
No b e t te r  M eta l 
o r  T em p er can  bo p a t  
in to  a  
C a rv e r .

SO N S
Mention 

,lhis papor 
S e n t  b y  

m ail, postage paid , 
on re c e ip t of 

$ 2 .2 5

SEDGWICK WOVEN STEEL WIRE FENCE AND GATES.

B e s t  F en ces  a n d  G a tes  fo r  a ll purposes. F re e  C atalogues, 
g iv ing  fu ll  p a r tic u la rs  a n d  p rices. A sk  H a rd w are  D eale rs , o r  
a d d re ss , m en tio n in g  th is  p ap er.
S E D G W I C K  B R O S . ,  R I C H M O N D ,  I N D ,

SOMETHING
LA TE PATENTSNEWMSAFES
FI RST CLASS SAFES, with Prices to suit the times. We arc not governed by Safe Pool. 
w  4 a  a a can secure a permanent paying and exclusive agency. Oar safes can be bandied either 
I  ^  U  as a specialty or In connection with any other line of business by an Agent or Baslnes* 

House. We make a special line of Safes for families, professional men and 
small trades people, gotten up for this express purpose at prices that defy 
competition. Sizes and prices as follows:

OUTSIDE MEASURE. INSIDE MEASURE. FRICKS.
No. 3 Safe, 28x18x18 inches, 13x10x10 Inches, 300 Pounds, §33.00
No. 4 “  31x22x2© “  18x14x12 “  700 ** 43.00
No. 5 “  38x23x20 «* 23x17x12 “  1000 60.00
No. 6 “  41x27x20 “  27x10x12 “  1230 ** 73.00

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, with special Terms to Agents. Oar safes 
were given highest award at the Cincinnati Centennial Exposition, 1688.

ALPINE SAFE &  LOCK CO., C INCINNATI, OHIO.

T h e  B est WASHER
We will gas ran tee the “ LO VEIL” WISHER to do better work 
[end do it easier and in less time than any other machine in 

Ltha world. Warranted five years, and if it don't wash the 
clothes clean without rubbing, we will refund the money.

AGENTS WANTED1̂ ' 7̂
that agents are making from $75 to$150 per month. Farmers 
make 8200 to 8500 during the winter. Ladles have great success

Send your Address on a  postal card for

LO V ELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
strictest Investigation, 
further particulars

M osl er  Saf e and L ock Co.
Bole Manufacturers and Proprietors of the

M O S L E R  I M P R O V E D  &  P A T E N T E D

FIR E  AND BURGLAR PROOF

Vaults, Locks, etc.
OFFICE A SALESROOMS:

Nos 86,88, 90, 92, 94, 96 Elm St.
.S h ip p in g  D e p a r tm e n t:

136 ,138,140,142, A  144 

W . 2 n d  S l r f e t .

F ac to ry :

16, 1 8 , 2 0 , 2 2 , 2 4 , 2 6 ,2 8  A  3 0  BllfTOWS,

Extendirg through to Pearl Street.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
N EW  YORK O F F IC E : CORNER BRO AD W A Y  AND TENTH STREET

FR E E
by re tu rn  m all, 
fu ll descrlp tlvo  
■  c ircu la rs  of 

MOODY'S NEW 
. TAILOR SYSTEM 
OFORESSCUTTINO 
Any lady of o rd i 
na ry  intelllgonoo 
can  easily  and  
q u ick ly  learn  to  
c u t a n d  m ak o  
a n y  g a rm e n t In 
a n y  s ty le  to  a n y  
m e a s u r e  for 
lad y  o r ch ild . 
A ddress

MOODY & CO.
' Cincinnati, O.

m u  i  u u n  u  i i  i i  l i g h t i n g
I IF 2 5  L IG H T S  OR LC S 8  W IL L  OO IT  ,, 
L I / M A f Q S C N D  S T A M P  FOR C IR C U LA R  
n U W  f  W H IC H  W IL L  T E L L  YOU.

bel7 r HOUSE ok SHOP
C A N  DO IT  YOU RS E LF w i t h  OUR S 2 .5 0  o u t f i t

C  E. JO N E S &. BRO. C i n c i n n a t i  O

R A W  FU R  S K IN S
Highest Cash Prices Paid. 

HONEST ASSORTMENT.
PROMPT RETURN8. V I  Send for our Price Current. 

A .E . BURKHARDT A CO. 11* W. Fourth SL, 
OU« 118 and 114 Barnet Stroot, CINCINNATI, O.

V A N  D U Z E N
G A S ENGINE
■ NO BOILER. NO COAL. 

NO ENGINEER.
No E x tra  W A T E R  I t  E X T  
Q  o r  INSU RsLSCE.
I  J INSTANTLY STARTED. 
B f  DURABLE, RELIABLE. 
W  SAFE and ECONOMICAL.
Bend for description and prices.
Van Duzen Gas Engine CO.,

E. 2nd Sf., CINCINNATI, 0 .
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S p i r i t  m e s s a g e s

Given through the Medlumahlp of Henry 
H. Warner, Cincinnati, Ohio, by the 
Guide*, Ithamar and Ganonchet.

1TUAMAR.
Friend*/ I bid you all good morning and 

aay (bat I am deeiroua of presenting to you 
a tew thoughts upon "Education” before 
take up the work of speaking for the spirit 
friends. It is a topio that should command 
the earnest attention of every true Spirit 
ualisL The time has passed by when we can 
fold our bands across our breasts and cay 
*|I am helped by the spirit guides and 
they will carry me over the mud-holes and 
around the sloughs of life, and I need 
make no effort of myself.” This is one of 
the greatest mistakes you can make. The 
carpenter cannot hew a timber squarely and 
smoothly with a dull adze and the spiritual 
world cannot accomplish the best work with 
imperfectly educated mediums. We do not 
merely mean book education, but imper 
fectly eduoated as to the laws that pertain 
to their physical being. We have opened 
the way and as there are many here who 
are desirous of communicating with their 
dear ones, we will leave this topio for an 
other occasion. The first one who desires 
to speak is

DR. WILLIAM WALKER,
Who desires me to say that he will be re 
mem be red by many as once a physician and 
surgeon in Worcester, Mass., and he wants 
to let them know that he still lives and has 
not forgotten old friends. Many of the 
views he held while here have been very 
much modified by his experiences in spirit 
life. May the angels ever keep my loved 
ones and I will do all in my power to help 
on the grand good work for humanity, is 
the thought he desires to express.

working in their proper sphere, in accord* 
ance with the eternal, unchangeable laws 
of progression. If you read the deeper, 
spiritual meaning of the words of John, the 
Revelalor, keeping ever in view the fact 
that the ancients ascribed spiritual qualifi 
cations to certain stones, gems,' and metals, 
you will have grasped a key by which you 
may unlock the door of the great mystery of 
the Apocalypse. May the spirit of love 
and truth be with you all. Good-bye.

WILLIAM ROBERTS.

FRANK RATHBON.
I  came into this spirit life from Spring- 

field, Maas. I  used to be a fireman in that 
city, and lost my body, by the falling in of 
a roof at the great fire of two years ago, 
when the big livery stables near the river 
were burned. That was a terrible time, 
but I have outgrown those conditions and 
now am enabled to come and Bay a few 
words to my wife May and baby Frank. 
To them I say I am often near you and 
have tried often to reach you but have 
not been able as yet to do so, unless some of 
the good friends at Springfield bring this 
paper to you and then May, I want you to 
investigate this grand philosophy of spirit 
communion. I want to communicate with 
you in regard to some matters of a private 
nature that I cannot give in this way.

To-day as I stand here, there comes to me 
this thought: Let Spiritualists everywhere 
stand shoulder to shoulder for the cause; 
and relegate to the past all the hard feel 
ings and petty jealousies, and be true to the 
higher voices that speak from within us. 
Mary, my wife, my heart goes out to you 
to-day and 1 want to say that though you 
have been left alone seemingly by the dear 
ones we are at your side, striving to wipe 
away the tears of sorrow, and dear one, 1 
will come to you at home, and help you un 
tie the tangled strings and mayhap do 
even more for you than might appear at 
first sight. You know there are some 
matters that are left over from my estate, 
that have never been fully understood; you 
will receive some papers in a few weeks 
that will clear up the mists. Don’t make 
any decided fthange as yet; be calm and de 
liberate in your movements. Let every 
thing take its natural course, not trying to 
force matters, and pay no attention to what 
outsiders may say. fie cautious and guarded 
as to whom you converse with on a matter 
that is known only to you and myself. If I 
mention May, 1876, I  believe you will 
know what is meant. To Mary D. Roberts, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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ALICE VERNETTE W-
Is i  young lady who comes here and says 
she will be remembered as Nettie Shirley, 
by her friends and dear ones in earth life. 
We do not get the last name clearly; it is a 
German name; that of her husband, but 
she says: " I  will be better remembered as 
Nettie Shirley.” She was a beautiful wo* 
man in earth, not only in features but in 
character. She was a medium and she did 
much good while here. She says: "Tell 
mother and Lizzie and the boys that I am 
with them often, many times when they do 
not know that is my influence that ia work 
ing upon them. I am happy over here and 
all the sickness and sorrow have fled, The 
days will grow brighter for you, mother, 
but you must torn to the east and not to the 
west, to see the dawn.”

WILLIAM ROBINSON,
An old soldier, who passed away from 
earth life, at his home, near Conewango, 
Cattaraugus Co., New York, says tell my 
friends, that I am still living and come to 
Mary L., to say do not monrn for us, for 
we are ever near you to aid and strengthen 
yon in the conflict of life. My home over 
here is beantiful and here with me to-day 
are George, yoor brother; Frank Russell; 
my brother Samuel, and Alice and Lois. 
They all send their love and we will come 
again and say more to you at another time. 

CHARLES STEELE.
The stand that you have taken, George is 

the correct one. Stand firm at your post 
of duty and allow no one to dictate to yon 
as to the proper course for you to pursue 
in your business. Your judgment is good as 
that of the party who is trying to lead you 
at the present time. There are those who 
will watch over and aid you in the struggle 
and oh my child if you love your father 
and mother, be trae to yourself and we 
will aid you to rise above the clouds. To 
George Steele, Dover, N. H.

ROSE E. BROWN.
My many friends in San Francisco, will 

no doubt, remember the little girl who al 
ways sat on the front seat when Mrs. 
Watson spoke at the Metropolitan Temple, 
where my mamma used to take me. I died 
of diplheria last November and now I 
come back to my mamma to let her know 
that I am with her and love her just the 
same, and ancle John, and grandpa Will, 
are here with me and send their love. My 
mamma’s name is Eleanor Rose Brown, 
and she lives in Oakland, near the Park.

JANET MCALLISTER.
Wha says I am deid? Ah, Jamie, my 

bairn, ye were a wee babe in the cradle, by 
the ingle-side, when 1 passed awa’ free me 
body, and left ye a pair, mitherless bairn 
awa’ oure in auld Scotland. But the fa 
ther, eae brave and fearless, took care o’ ye 
till ye grew to be ale a blithe, bonny lad 
an’ then he cam* hame to me, and then ye 
took a atari by ainsel’ and cam’ to America: 
an’ ateekit yerael’ doon In auld Lynn, wham 
ye ha’ been a working e’er sin’. Hoot, lad 
ye ha’ been a braw pouter, an’ made muckle 
siller, warking in the place whaur they 
mak’ sae mony ehoon, tho’ they, dinna 
mak’ them as they used in auld Selkirk. 
Ye did na ken, whan ye left the auld hame 
that it wa* yer ain mither, wha put sic an 
thocht In yer bead piece. Noo, Jamie, the 
auld mither bin gaugin’ aboot ilher wark, 
bnt her aaya she ba’ coom i’ this way, to 
prove it wa’ her. Ttk’a guid care o’ thy 
gold wife, and (be bairuies. Donald and 
myeel’ tend yeoor deepest lo’e an’ blessin’.
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I  have come this morning not to give 
any teat of my identity, bat merely to Bend 
a message of greeting to the workers in the 
cause of Spiritualism in every department, 
and to Brothers Stowell, Melchers, Colby, 
Hall, and Owen, and Sisters Hull, Owen, 
and Schleslnger, may your efforts to estab 
lish a higher literature be crowned with the 
grandest and best of success. We are on 
the watch from our side of life to help on 
the grand march of progress. From every 
side there are rolling in upon earth the 
waves of a mighty flood of spiritual in 
fluences, and he who.will may be blessed 
thereby. Peace be with you.

FOR EVERY CASE OF

N a s a l  O r  P o s t  N a s a l  C a ta r r h
—THAT—

D R . L IV IN G S T O N 'S
P o s i t i v e  C u r e  f o r  C a t a r r h

F a l la  to  C u ra .

CLARA GOODALL.
I come to Margaret Goodall, of Lock- 

land, Ohio, and say that Henry R. Good- 
all is here with me and he says tell my 
wife that 1 am ever near her, and that the 
title will yet come back to the family. He 
says don't get discouraged, Maggie, we will 
help you all we can.

SAMUEL BEAL.

EDWIN L FULLER.

Good morning, friends, 1 am glad to em 
brace this opportunity of sending a greet 
ing to the old comradee and workers of the 
Worcester Association, and eay that though 
I cannot be among you in the body as 
once was, my spirit ia with you and I am I 
endeavoring to complete, from this side of 
life, the work fer the cause, that 1 left un 
done, when called to this higher life. Bro. 
Bennett, do not give up the ship after hav 
ing fought the battle thus far ro nobly. The 
dear companion who passed away so peace 
fully, like a little child falling asleep in its 
mother’s arms, is here with us, but not able 
to voice her thoughts through this channel, 
directly, and as she desires direct, personal 
communication with yon, she will soon 
find an instrument that is adapted to her 
control, and then yon and she may converse 
on many matters that are sacred to you and 
do not belong to the world. To my own 
dear ones, I can eay, "Truly mine eyes 
have gazed upon the glory of Zion;” not 
a narrow, little city, inhabited by a chosen 
few, bnt the grand spiritual temple of life 
immoTtal, within whose infinitude are 
gathered the ascended of all humanity, all

When I was in earth life, I  was a prac 
ticing physician and surgeon. I was brig 
ade surgeon until I was killed at Gettysburg 
of 3rd Brigade, 3rd Division, 2nd Army 
Corps, Army of Potomac. I was born in 
Norwich, Conn., and was a graduate of 
Yale University, and of Rush Medical 
College, Philadelphia. I  cannot stay any 
l longer so farewell.

WHITE FAWN.
My father, Canoncbet, could not come 

this morning, bo he Bent me in his place, 
I am only going to tell about three or four 
spirits that just want themselves mentioned 
as being here. Mrs. Bassett, your sister 
Mary is here and gives her love and says 
she will have something to say to you next 
time. Theodore Wade comes and says he 
wants the friends at Chardon and Orange 
to remember him. Charles and Frank 
Rankin, two brothers, want to be remem 
bered to their friende in Cincinnati. Now 
we say good-bye until we meet again.
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Complete, Self-Supporting, ready for belt, requires 
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“Echoes from an Angel's Lyre."
New and Deautlful Songs, with Music and 

Chorus. In Book Form, by the 
Well-known Composer,

O. P. LONGLEY.
This hook Is nicely gotten up, printed on 

fine paper, sheet mnslo size, neatly bound In 
boards, and Is embellished by a finely exe 
cuted title page, the symbolical picture of 
which was depicted to Mr. Longley by bis 
friend, the late Dr. 8. B. Brittain, many years 
ago. The work contains twelve choice and 
original songs, three only of whlob have be 
fore appeared In print. Its contents are as 
follows:
Only a thin veil between us.
There are homes over there.
Mother’s love purest and best.

lty, 1443 Michigan ave., Chicago, 111.
Mrs. JnllaG. Smith, Hotel Cabe, Appleton st

Boston.
Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding, 44 Front st* 

oester, Maas.
Wor

Open those pearly gates of light. 
Ttu Mey’U weloome us home to-morrow.
All are walling over there.
In the mountains of light, 
a heaven we'll know our own.

Glad that we’re livlug heie to-day/
We'll all meet'agalu in the morning land. 
The angel klssetn me.
We'll all be gathered home.

The book Is now on sale a t this offloe, and 
besides being a obolce and appropriate work 
for the parlor of every singing person In the 
land, will be round a suitable girt for friends. 

Price 81.00, postage 12 cents..
T H E  W A Y  PUBLISHING CO.,

N. W. Cor. P lu m  a n d  M c F a r la n d  Mis.
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First premium s t  New Orleans Exposition. Quality 
considered Is the cheapest Engine on the Marxeu
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Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the OtUn g 

MBS. CORA L. V. BIOHMOHD.
No. 1
No. 2 
No. 8 
No. 4
No. 6 
No. 6

FARADAY PAMPHLETS.
No. 1—1The Relation of the Spiritual to the 

Material Universe; The Law of Control, New 
edition, enlarged and revised, by M. Fara 
day. Price 15 cents.

No. 2—The Origin of Life, or Where M u  
Comes From. The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter through Organic Processes, w  
How the Spirit Body Grows. New edition, 
enlarged and revised, by M. Faraday. Prise
10 cents; postage, 1 cent.

No. 8.—The Development of the Spirit After 
Transition: The Origin of Religions, by M.

Prloe 15 oenta: postage, 2 cent*.
No. 4—The Process of Mental Aotlon; or

Faraday.
Bow We Think, Price 18M. Faraday,
cent; Postage 2 cents.I No. 6—Jesus Christ a Fiction,Founded upon 
the Life of Appollonln* of T y e n a .  How the 
pagan priests of Rome originated Christiani 
ty. Startling confessions of its founders. 
Transcribed by M. Faraday. 208 pages. Pries,
boards, 76; paper, 60: postage, 6 ots. 
■  Rome, Not Bethlehem, Che» u.uv, H S Birth-Place at
Jesus. Extract from No.6. Prloe, 10 cento.

Who Wrote the New Testament. Extract 
from No A. 10 oenta. ' -

No. 6—Obsession or How evil Spirits Influ 
ence Moi tala) by M. Faraday, pp. 23. Prise, 
10 cents; Postage. 1 cent.

No. 7—Progression; or How a  Spirit Ad 
vances In Spirit Life:—The Evolution of Mon, 
by M. Faraday, pp. 85. Prloe, 16 cents.

>, l—Experiences of Samnel Bowles, late 
or of the Springfield (Mam.) Republican, 
plrll Life, Including Later Papers. Car-

BOW LKS PAMPHLETS.
■N o lR  
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In B pIrllH N B
Irle E. 8. Twins, Medium, pp. 91. Prloe 21 
cents; postage, 2 oenta.

Later Paper* from Samnel Bowles, Carrie 
E. 8. Twlog. Medium, pp. 27. Prloe 10 oents.

No.2—Contrasts In Spirit Life and Reoent 
Experiences of Samnel Bowles In the First 
Five Spheres. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Medium, 
pp. 142. Price 60 cents.

No. 8—Interview with Spirits, by Samnel 
Bowles- Carrie E- 8. Twlng, Medium, pp. 207. 
Paper. 60; doth, 76 oenta; postage 6 oenta.

Ed. 8. Wheeler In Spirit Life—Materializa 
tion; The True and False; Reincarnation, 
and Its Deceiving Spirit Advocates: The War 
of Wills In Spirit Life Over the Spread of 
Bplrltuallsm on Earth, as seen by Ed. B. 
wheeler since his Entrance upon Spirit LUk 
pp. 62. Prloe 16 oents; postage, 2 oenta.

Elsie Alnsle, a Victim of Social Wrong, by 
Caroline Lee Hants. Sarah L  McCracken, 
scribe, pp. 108. Prloe, 2S cents; postage, f oents.

The History of Jeans and the Mythical 
Genesis and Typology of Equinoctial Chris* 
tolatry, by Gerald Massey. This book Is writ 
ten to show the Identity of Cbriationity with 
the astrological my tbs of EgypL The evi 
dence la token from the monuments of 
Egygt and from the Egyptian MBookaf the

M“ *«F provsa trreststabty th at  Christianity Is a borrowed cult (tow the an- 
el*ot Egyptian religion, pp. 230- Paper 6A 
eenta; cloth, 78 eeubg postage,» ccntfc ^
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How Is the Spiritual Force of ||g 
World Kept Alive?

A Spirit of Criticism.
A Spirit of Appreciation.
The Coming Crisis: When, How u4 
and W hat it to be?
The Inventor’s Home In Spirit Uk 
The Anniversary of Spiritualism 
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John Bright.
Rp»*on or Intuition: Which Discern 
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W hat Is the Meaning of the Resenw 
tlon In Christ?

Price 6 cents each. Single copies of s 
numbers of Volumes I. and 11. will sls*b 
supplied a t  5 cents each. Also TU Unty 
Discourse, containing fifty-two numben g 
each volume, handsomely bound In Bg 
Roan, Gold Ruled. Volume I.. 23.00; Volnw 
II.. 88.00. For sale by THE BETTER WAY.
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Being a graphic account of all numb 
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ent time.
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spiritual conditions.
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A Magic, sorcery and witchcraft.
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land .
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T he above 1 se t urea were delivered k ."  
Morse’s  private classes in  Boa Free* 
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LETTER FROM DR. DEAN CLARK. 
To the Editor of The Better Way.

I have purposed for come time to invite 
a few thoughts for jo u r bright and ample 
columns, but a  variety of cares and cir 
cum stances have hitherto prevented. In 
the outaet allow one sincerely to now grat- 
ulate you on your success in the ardous 
duties of your new position. You cer-1 
Cainly present a very creditable paper will* 
a  large amount of spiritual food in each 
issue, which I trust supplies many thou* 
and souls with pabulum Indispensable to 
heir mental and spiritual unfoldment.

Without question the press has become 
the greatest factor in the education and 
enlightenment of this world. The ink that 
flows in such a tiny stream from an edi 
tor’s pen carries not only the germs of 
truth to millions of minds, but also bears 
the fidelity and stimulus of youth which 
gives them development, and the thought 
which first pulsates in his brain may never 
cease to agitate the great ocean of mental 
ity, for its vibrations outreach the limits of 
time and space and travers as the'*Ocean of 
Eternity." I am well aware, from a brief 
experience of my own, and from a some* 
what intimate association with the heads 
o f most of our able and invaluable spirit* 
ual journals, of the hardships, cares, an* 
ooyances, and often discouraging labors of 
the editorial fraternity. And it is but the 
mode of honor a thousand-fo'd deserved 
to say that no class of men or women on 
earth deserve more the gratitude o f man- j 
kind than those who furnish the brain-food 
o f the millions who daily and weekly de 
mand it, E«pecifiUy do the orators o f our 
spiritual illuminators deserve the warm 
sympathy, the genuine appreciation, and 
the unfolding support of every soul loyal 
to the great truth for whose promulgation 
they live, labor, and suffer, for no other 
mental caterers have such various, and 
such capricious appetite to minister unto. 
Surely, whoever succeeds in such a difficult 
and perplexing situation,deserves canoniz 
ing among the saints o f earth, and apo 
theosizing among the gods of the empyrian.

This is not "taffy”, but may be taken as 
"soothing syrup', or "nerve tonic" after 
the fatigue of getting out your last issue,
Mr. Editor.

f  am now filling my fourth month’s en 
gageraent, and my experience confirms 
my previous belief that it is much better 
for the cause and all concerned in its pro 
mulgation, to have longer than monthly 
engagements.

Where real spiritual growth and intel 
lectual culture is sought, rather than a sen 
sational entertainment (as have been too 
often the case) long engagements bring 
the speaker and auditors into better rap 
port, and enable each one to get the supply 
o f his own personal needs far better and 
more surely than by the usual regime. 
Itineracy may be a necessity for some time 
yet owing to the sparsity o f public teach 
ers, but when a speaker has versatility 
enough to reasonably meet the mental and 
spiritual wants (ignoring the whims off 
ehronic growlers) of sensible audiences, it 
is far more economical and generally more 
profitable to keep such a speaker from 
three to twelve months. It would be just 
as sensible to change our public school 
teachers every week, or once a month, as 
to cnange lecturers as often as some so 
cieties are wont to do. My winter’s ser-| 
vice has been quite as successful and as 
satisfactory to myself and my employers 
and audiences as has marked any period 
in my career o f nearly twenty-four years.
But the recent increase o f  expenses in se-l 
curing a new hall, and the delinquency of] 
some subscribers to my support, render! 
my compliance with the invitation o f the 
trustees to "stay all summer’1, rather du 
bious, and having staid already as long as 
I anticipated, I may, or may not, soon go 
on to some other waiting field.

The peculiarly dry, light, and sometimes 
dusty atmosphere has given me an annoy 
ing bronchial irritation and that may de 
cide me to a change o f climate, if other 
considerations won't hold me. Anniver 
sary passed off successfully and to the en 
joyment o f all who attended, but there was 
not as much enthusiasm to honor the 
occasion as I had hoped for, however we 
had good audiences and the enthusiasm of 
those who listened to my special lectures 
and poems was expressed by hearty ap 
plause and a vote to have one of my lec 
tures and poems in the city papers, but for 
reasons best known to themselves (which 
you can guess as well as I) they declined 
to do so. T  wo o f them however published 
the resolutions, which I enclose for the 
option o f the Editor o f  T h e  Be t t e r  
W a y  to do likewise. I have invited my 
audiences several times to subscribe for 
T h e  Be t t e r  W a y , but they have pre 
ferred those papers with which they have 
been familiar. Some o f them may con 
clude to change when present subscriptions 
expire. Wishing you the cordial support 
of all to whom you have thus far minis 
tered efficiently, I am fraternally yours,

DEAN CLARK.
Denver, Colo., April 11,1880.

Written for The Better Way. 
SPIRITUALISM  AND THE CLBROY 

Under the title. “ Journey to the country 
of recollections," Mr. M. Delannehas pub 
lished In Le Spiritism, Organ of l’union 
Spiriie francaise at Paris, a very interest 
ing article from which we extract the 

I following: A t one o f our seances our
friend, Mr. Ledoyen, librarian at Palais 
Royal, member of the Spiritual Society of 
Paris, introduced two strangers who were 
received on his invitation. This gentle 
man assisted our seance only from curl 
osity. Among a number of writing me 
diums present, one ot them, Madame Palet 
received a communication which she could 
not read, and in consequence thereof this 
hieroglyph was handed from hand to hand, 
but none of us could decipher it. One of 
the two strangers also requested to see the 
communication; great was his astonish 
ment, and all of us, when the stranger 
told us that it was a dialect of Italian, such 
as is used in Piedmont, which he trans 
lated to our great astonishment. It was 
plainly seen that this writing struck the 
strangers seriously because at the end of 
the seance thev begged earnestly o f us to 
let them be present at another and partic 
ular seance (that will say to receive them

The P lan e t K ara.
Astronomers claim that they know 

Mars has aqueous vapor in its atmosphere, 
but they do not know which part of its 
surface forms this by evaporation. Their 
theories follow their observations rapidly, 
and very few theories come to be substan 
tiated. From the days when Dr. Dick 
wrote, and suggested plans o f ooening 
communication with the supposed inhabi 
tants o f  the moon, to the present, the 
wildest ideas have constantly attended the 
steady, practical investigation o f astrono 
mers. Y e t  the astronomer plods on with 
the instrument maker, and each century 
adds its results to those o f what has been 
attained before, and though many wild 
theories attend each discovery, the discov 
ery itself remains, while most o f the 
theories die.

However, there is some reason for in 
ferring that Mara is composed o f land and 
water. The water seems to be always 
connected. Even the so-called canals con 
nect with the seas, being of the same color, 
and no canal ends in the center o f a conti-

alone in our family), which was granted 
them. The 30th o f August, 1862, we re 
ceived them and they presented their 
cards without any titles. For to be well 
convinced, they desired to evoke a spirit 
mentally. We consented to their demand 

j only added that for to be more sure and 
exact they should write their demand on 
piece of paper. They did so in a foreig 
language, folded the paper up in four 
parts and laid it under the foot o f the lamp 
Madame Delanne, the medium, took her 
pen and the spirit wrote mechanically the 
following phrase: "Y o u  demand o f me 
why, during my lifetime in the body, 
was opposed to the publication o f Charles 
Albert’s book although he had such 
talent? The reason was that he combatted 
the abuses the higher clergy committed to 
which I belonged. To-day I regret it and 
suffer for it. Pray for me. Y o u r cardi 
nal to day is a simple spirit. Reserve the 

I title o f eminence to one more worthy than 
myself. Signer l a m u r o u s q u i n i .” 

Immediately after the seance was over 
we asked this gentleman to translate (or 
us their demand in writing which was 
under the lamp. Here it is word for word 

"W e pray the spirit o f his eminence, the 
Cardinal Lambrousquini, to tell us why 
he opposed the publication o f the book 
which Charles Albert intended to publish 
I Our visitors became stupefied o f  the in 
disputable proof o f identity. This explicit 
answer made us understand that we hadj 
to do with members o f the clergy. These 
gentlemen, seeing their incognito spoiled 
by the spirit, excused themselves for not 
having made known their professions be- 
[fore, and this lime presented their true 
cards. W e read on'otie, F. H „  honorary 
canon of St. Toree; and on the other 
Monseigneur X, archevequede T . (Italic). 
Their reserve was now explained. We 
must confess that the strangers in the face 
o f this unexpected manifestation seemed 
dazzled and charmed by this light coming 
from heaven, as they said. The seance 
continued. The canon persuasively begged 
if the spirits would reveal the name o f  his 
guardian angel. The response was short: 
"St. Francois d’ Assise." 'A h ,"  cried he 
immediately, “thanks, thanks,”  and the 

pears came in his eyes. He now told us 
that he was born on the day o f the festiv 
ity o f St. Francois d’ Assise, and his par 
ents, in token o f joy, gave him this pat 
ronymic name for to attract to him the 
blessing o f this illustrious spirit. He was 
ordained a Catholic priest on the very day 
of festivity of this holy personage. He 
wrote in his lyric, "O , God o f beauty and 
justice, I am happy to have always be 
lieved in your infinite mercy and having 
always talked o f your love, and never 
have presented you to my hearers as a 
cruel and revengeful father.”  The happy 
canon renewed his visit to our house 
several time* during his sojourn in Paris.

Translated from the I-iege Messanger 
o f  the 15U1 of March, 1889, by

C. O. HBLLEBBRG.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Written for The Better Way.
HOW I  BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

JAMES H. YOUNG.
How can one condense the experiences 

o f a lifetime in a "few short essays?” as 
you request in your issue o f  April 27th.

I  was born a Methodist; named for a 
pioneer Methodist preacher; brought up 
in a home frequented by the early ex  
pounders o f the Methodist doctrines. 
These men were mediums, acting under 
spirit influence, preparing the way for the 
advent o f  Modern Spiritualism, tho’ they 
knew it not. When a child, I have sat 
on Mr. Russhing's knee when he would 
pick up a pencil, dash off a poem or a 
song, the same as a writing medium o f the 
present day, but ascribing the power or 
force to the holy ghost. I accepted the 
doctrines and teachings o f  that church un 
til the winter o f 1843-44, when Dr. J. 
Bovee Dodds came to the city o f  Newark, 
N . J., and gave a series o f lectures on 
mesmerism. Invited by a friend, I refused 
to hear him, on the ground that if  his ex 
periments were not by the aid o f  confeder 
ates, they were from the devil, (a gentle 
man in whom at that time I honestly be 
lieved.) I, however, yielded the point, and 
listened to a lecture which interested me 
very much.

Among those used as subjects were ac 
quaintances and friends whom I could not 
accuse of collusion or fraud, and at the 
close, after most o f the audience had re 
tired, I  asked the doctor to explain more 
fully the law by which the experiments 
were performed. He replied, " I  teach 
that to classes; but I see you ore some 
what skeptical; please close your eyes.”  I 
did so, and could not open them. A t his

request I extended my arms, and could 
not use them until he released me from 
the control. I said that no man should 
have such power over me and I not under 
stand it. We formed a class right there, 
and no one afterward regretted either the 
time or money given to the study.

I soon found a fine subject in the person^ 
of my sister-in-law, being able in a few 
minutes to plsce her in an unconscious 
mesmeric sleep. A lock of hair or a scrap 
of writing would place her en rapport 
with any individual, no matter how far 
separated by distance, and she would de 
scribe their physical condition and sur-| 
roundings, or relate the conversation of 
the hour.
ZHOne day in January, 1844. I controlled 
her in presence of a lady friend who was 
in very poor health. To my astonishment 
she passed from my control, her counte 
nance changed, and speaking in a male 
voice she addressed our friend, giving a 
perfect diagnosis o f her case, and pre 
scribed remedies which Dr. M , who was 
present, said were worth trying. (The 
trial restored her to health.) She then 
turned to me, saying, “I am Dr. Bery 
Rush, of Philadelphia, and with your per 
mission I will come and control your me 
dium, and help to relieve those suffering 
from disease, but in no case must she or 
you accept pay for your services. I can 
only control after you have put her to 
leep, and will return her to your control 

to be restored to her normal condition.” 
Dr. M. became much interested, and we 
made the fscls known to the members of 
the class, but not to the public at large.

Miss S. (also a Methodist.) became a re 
markable clairvoyant and clairaudient 
medium, and in all my varied experience 
during forty-six years, I have not met one 
who excelled her in her peculiar phases. 
We left the church, and continued (in
firivate) to do all the good we could, plac- 
ng Dr. M. in the foreground. Dr. Rush 

would prescribe for patients through a 
lock of hair, they knowing nothing of the 
source from whence the prescriptions 
came, and as Miss S. was fully uncon 
scious, she knew only that told her, and 
often laughed at our folly, as she termed 
it, declaring that she could have no knowl 
edge of peoples' condition or the medicines 
necessary for their cure.

A ll this was contemporaneous with the 
development of Dr. A. J. Davis, and fully 
five years before the Fox girls were heard 
of in connection with Modern Spiritual 
ism. Then why should so much stress be 
placed upon the manifestations occurring 
at their home, or astonishment at their at 
tempt to make money by proving them 
selves to-day to be frauds?
^Intellectual Spiritualism, introduced by 
A . J. Davis, needed the phenomenal, or 
lower conditions in order to make it ac 
ceptable to the masses. Their curiosity 
needed to be excited in order to induce 
them to investigate and receive its higher 
teaching, and the Fox mediums were cho 
sen for this purpose. Their mission ful 
filled, Spiritualism can thrive without 
their aid or that o f any medium living. 
{When one falls another can be raised up 
to fill the place. A ll mediums are instru 
ments for spirit use, but should not arro 
gate anything to themselves, but give to 
the world that given to them and let it do 
[its true work lor humanity, their reward 
being sure "over there.”
HOnset, Mass., April 28, 1888.

m k k t i n g h .

MY “EX PERIEN CE.”
To the Editor of The Better Way.

A s  you have invited recital o f personal 
experience in becoming Spiritualists or 
mediums, I  will respond by giving a brief 
[history o f how we became Spiritualists.

First, I would say, Spiritualism came to 
us because we had urgent need o f it, as it 
comes to nearly all those who are content 
to live in ignorance o f  it, knowing there is 
such a belief among men, yet in no way 
understanding or comprehending its im 
portance. N ot opposing it, but indifferent, 
deeming the subject unworthy of consider 
ation or investigation. I being for many 
years s member o f the Universalist church 
and well satisfied with that doctrine, be 
cause it taught the love o f God, that ap 
pearing to me to be the most rational of 
all creeds, was content, and had no desire 
to seek any new ism. Spiritualism came 
to us a6 an angel o f life and mercy in a 
dark and bitter hour when the future 
seemed filled with an unending care and 
[torturing anxiety that as far as we could 
see could end only in death.
□A fte r  having had the very best o f medi 
cal advice and attendance for our child for 
over two years without avail, the phys 
icians declaring the case hopeless, we were 
led by seeming accident to call on Dr. 

ames A . Bliss, a magnetic physician and 
developing medium, at present o f Detroit, 
Mich., at the time located in Boston. The 
guides o f the doctor gave a perfect diag 
nosis o f  the case, betides telling us many 
things connected with it that surprised us. 
The Little German Doctor, who controlled 
|Dr. Bliss, assured us they could affect a 
cure, limiting the time to six months. 
This assurance was, as you can readily 
imagine, a grand relief and joy to us. W e 
at once placed the case in their hands. 
Once a week for six months we took the 
child to the doctor for treatment. A t  the 
end o f each treatment the German Doctor 
would control the medium and talk with 
us upon the subject of Spiritualism; would 
tell us what the spirit world was trying to 
do for mankind, and explain many things 
that we did not then understand. In this 
way we became much interested in Spirit 
ualism, and anxious to learn more o f ita 
divine truths. A  most faithful and wise 
teacher did this good spirit prove; by him 
we were led to see and know that spirit 
return was indeed a glorious truth; that 
immortality was the birthright o f all. 
These little lectures so full of instruction 
and kindly sympathy and advice, gleam 
ing with* pearls of wisdom and truth, have 
been o f  more real value to us than all the 
riches o f  the earth. They have opened 
the door into new realms o f thought; they 
have taught us many truths, and have 
been the means of our ability to learn 
more spiritually considered. They have 
been o f untold benefit to us, for it is by 
the light that came to us through them 
that we became Spiritualists. I  would 
add that the guides o f  Dr. Bliss were most 
successful in the case o f  the child. In six 
months the terrible malady from which he 
had been suffering was removed; he has 
since had no return o f it. That is now 

ve years; this wonderful result is due 
wholly to spirit power and treatment, as 
no medicine whatever was used. 

Fraternally,
MRS. W. H. CHURCHILL.

Oblo.C i n c i n n a t i
The 80cl.tr of Union Spiritual!*t«, of Cincin 

nati, hold meetings at O. A. R* Hall. 115 W. Sixth ■trot, every Sunday morning at Kk40, and Sunday 
owning at 7:45; alio Wednesday erenlng of each 
week, to which all are made welcome.

The Lyceum for children end adults meets el O 
A. B. Hell, ltd W. Sixth etrot, Cincinnati, every Sunday at 10 a . i . All are oordtally Invited.

Spiritual Healing and Developing Meetings, with ■peaking and mmlo every Sunday at half-past 2 v.n 
at the American Health Uollege, Falrmount. Erse to all.

Dougins Hall, N. W. Blxtb and Walnut 
■troot*,!ranoe leoturo every Bandar at 8. p m. by Mrs. Adab Sbeoban. Admission free. 
Strangers cordially Invited.

U o ilo n , nines.
BANNER OF LIGHT OIROLE-BOOM, No. • 

Boeworth etrot Seances are held every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock promptly. 
Admission free. Kor further pnrtlanlara see notice 
on sixth pegs. L. B. Wilson. Chairman.

BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, Berkeley Hull. 
-Lectures by able speakers Bundeys at 10)< a. ■ 
and 7)4 r. x. Richard Holmes, President; Albert P. Bing, Treesureri O. L. Rook wood, Corresponding and Recording Secretary,

riRBT SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, earner Newbury 
and Exeter atresia —Spiritual Fraternity Society 
will hold public meetings every Sunday.

The Temple Fraternity School for children meets 
at 10)4 a .in.; afternoon services at S0£> and Wednes 
day erenlng social at 7)4 

SPIRIT U A LISTIO PHENOMENA ASSOCIA TION, LADIES' AID PAR LOOS, 1031 Washington 
■troot—Sunday meetings at 8)4 and 7)4 M . Solicits 
correspondence from mediums everywhere, through 
whom Interesting phenomena may occur, eultahie 
for a public platform. J. E. Hall, President, 

Ohlfdien e Progressive Lyoeum No. 1 — Sessions 
every Sunday at 11 a. m. In (large) Paine Memorial 
Hall, Apptoton street, near Tremont All seats 
free. Every one Invited, BotiJ. P. Weaver, Con 
ductor; H. O. Torrey, Corresponding Secretary.

1031 WASHINGTON STREET—The First splrttl 
nutlet Ladles' Aid Society meets every Friday. Pri 
vate aeeuce, for members only, Bret Friday In each 
month. Public mootings ovary Friday ovoulng at 
7)4- Mrs. A. E Barnes, President; Mrs, M. V 
Llnooln, Secretary.

OOLLKQB ilALL, 84 Essex street—Sundays at 
10)4 A. m. 8)4 and 7)4 v. M. Ebon Oobb, Oondnotot 

EAGLE HALL, OlO Washington street, corner of 
Essex—Sundays, at 8)4 and 7)4 M>; also Wed nee days at 8 p, n. Able speakers and test mediums 
Bsoellent muslo. Dr. E. II. Mathews, Chairman 

America Hall, 7M Washington street—Services 
each Sunday. Dr W A llale, Chairman.

A Public Social Meeting will beheld every Thors 
day evening at 7)4 In the offloe parlors of Irani 
House, 175 T rem o n t street, Elisa J. Bennett.

The Sptrltuallstlo Phenomena Association 
bold tbelr meetings In the Lyoeam Hall, 10811 
Washington street, i t  la tbe ball above the 
Ladles’ Aid Hall.

Chelsea —Splrltuullst meetings are held In Pill 
grim Hall. Odd Fellows Building, each Sunday eve 
ning, at 7)4 o'clock.

Meetings are held at Grand Army Hall. Sunday] 
at 8)4 nod 7)4 P- n>. All mediums Invited O. r  
blight. Chairman.—The Ladles' Social Aid doclety 
holds Its meetings every Friday afternoon and oval 
nlngat 190 Chestnut street. M. L. Dodge, Seo.

Cntnbridgoport.—Meetings are held eve'y Sands, 
evening at Odd Fellows' Hall, 548 Main street. H 
D. Simons, Secretary.

S P IR IT U A L  PU BLICATIO N S.

t h e  c a r r i e r  d o v e .
An 111 ost rated Weekly Journal, devoted to 

Splittnallam and Reform.
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of the Paci 

fic Coast and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Plotoree by oar Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, 
poems, spirit messages, editorials and mis cellaneous Items.

Da. L. S cH L o iso n , I 
Mb s . J . SCHLnnraBB, j 

Te r ms—82.60 per year.
Publishers.

Single Copies, me. 
Address, THE CARRIER DOVE,

83 Ellis Street, San Franolaoo Cal

W AR R AN TED  & £

GOLDEN GATE.
J  Published every Saturday by tbe " Golden Gate Printing and Publishing Company," at 
Room 48, Flood Building, San Franolaoo. Cal.

A Journal of reform, devoted to the eleva 
tion of humanity In this life and a search for tbe evldeneee of life beyond,
J. J. Ow e n . . . . . . ............Editor and Manager
Mb s . Ma t t ie  P. Ow e n  ................. Assistant

Te r ms —$2.50 per annum, payable in ad 
vance; fl.25 for six months. Clubs of five 
(matted to separate addresses) 810, and extra 
copy to tbe sender. Send money by pasta! 
order when possible, otherwise ny express. 
Address GOLDEN GATE, Room 48, Flood 
Building, San Franolaoo. California.
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N E W  THOUGHT.

A VIGOROUS, Elgbt Page Weekly Journal 
devoted to SPIRITUALISM and General 
Religions and Polltloal Reform.

Poollabed every Saturday by MOSES 
HULL A CO., 675 W. Lake street, Cnlcago, III.

Tbe Organ of tbe Mississippi valley Asso 
ciation of Hplrllnallaui.

Te r ms  or Hu b s c b iph o n : One year, 81.60; 
six months, 75 cents; three months, 40 cents: 
single number. Scents.

NEW THOUGHT will be sent to new Sub 
scribers three tnontbs on trial for twenty-five 
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of blank paper and press work. Sample 
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DIGGER
the Greatest LABOR SAVING tool ever Invented lor digging holes In the ground. This machine works on a NEW PRINCIPLE, and I* Unlike Anything on the market.
WE CLAIM FOR THIS TOOL:
lsl.That one man can dig from two to three hundred holes two feet deep In ordinary ground In one day. 2d.That It will dig holes any .size or depth required; and wilt work successfully In very hard or rough ground where other diggers and augers will not work at all.
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N ew  Y o rk , N. V,
The American Spiritual!*! Alliance meets at 219 

West 42d atreot. Now York City, ou each alternate 
Wednesday at 8 p m.

mr&ll Spiritualists are cordially Invited to be 
come connected with Th e Al l ia nce—either as resi 
dent or non-resident members—and to taka an 
active part In Its work.

Bplrltsallft* who are disposed to aid the Ameri 
can Spiritualist Alliance o n do so by sending sub 
scriptions to Its treasurer, F. 8. Maynard, 210 
Washington st., who will acknowledge all remit 
tances.

Tb s  Al l ia nc e defines a Spiritualist to be: "One 
who knows that Intelligent communication can he 
had between the living and the so-called dead," and 
all inch are Invited to become members.

Nel son Ob o s s , Prea dent.
J. F. J ba kebet , Secretary, 232 W. 46th street.V. Y 

Colombia Hall, 878 6th Avenue, between 49th and 
60tb streets.—People's Spiritual meeting. Service* 
every Sunday at £$£ and 7)4 P- m. Mediums and 
speakers always present. F. W. Jonee, Conductor 

Arcanum Hall, 67 West 25th street, N. E. corner. 
6th avenue.—Meeting* of the Progressive Spiritual- 
1st* are held every Sunday at 8 and 8 p. m Reliable 
speakers and last medium* always present In spirit 
phenomenal gifts. Prof. G. G. w.van Horn, Con, 

Adelphi Hall, corner 62d street and 7th avenue.— 
First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings every 
Eonday at 11 a. m. and 7J4 p. m. Admission free, 

A General Conference will be held every Monday 
evening at 230 West 36th street, at the residence of 
Mrs. M.O. Morrell.

T h e  B o s to n  In v e s t ig a to r *
THE oldest teform Journal In publication.

Price, $3.00 a year,
3  i . 81.60 for six numbers,

’ ~~8 cents per single number.
Now Is your tlsio to subscribe for a live paper, 

whlcb dlsomsoi all subjects connected with tbe 
happiness of nianklnd. Address J. P. Mendnm, 
Investigator 0files, Paine Memorial, Boat >n, Mass.
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T H E  T H R O U G H  C A R  L I N E
PROS* AND TO

Cin cinn at i ,  Gndianapolis, 
Daytohi C h ic a g o ,

•St. Louis ,  T o le d o ,  Findlay, 
and D etroit .

kAlcyone Free for Two]Months.*,
This Is a journal devoted to the philosophy asi 

phenomena of Spiritualism without religions con 
troversy. Price, *1.00 a  Y ear. Sent free for 
two months to any one who will enolose 10  cents 
in stamp* with address.

Issued by the Near P u b lis h in g  Co.. H. A. 
Bqoinot on, Editor, 93 Sherman Street, Springfield, 
Mass.

N e w a rk ,  A, j .
The People's Spiritual Fraternity holds meetings 

every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock at 139 Con 
gress street. Mrs. G. Doro, Secretary.

P h i l a d e lp h ia ,  P a .
The Second Association of Spiritualists,of Phila 

delphia meet every Sunday at 3 r. m . at their 
church, Thompson Street. Seats Roe. Public in 
vited. T. J. A m b b o s ia , President.

C leveland .
Ch il d r e n ’s  Pr o g r e s s iv e  Ly c e u m , No. 1*— 

Meets every Sunday a t 10:45 A. x ., In G. A. R. 
Hall, 170 Superior St. Spiritualists and Llbe.- 
allsta earnesly Invited to send tbelr eblldrer, 
and the public cordially Invited to attend 
FREE. E. W. Gaylord, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings, Memorial Hall, 170 Supe 
rior street. Every Sunday at 7:30 p m.

Children's Lyoeum every Sunday at 10:45 a. m- 
E. W. Gavlord, Conductor. Friends and public cor 
dlally Invited. .  __ "

The Spiritualists' Progressive Thought Society 
meets every Sunday at 2;00 p. m. in Pro beck's Ilall 
Franklin Avenue. Admission free.

Toledo, o .
First Alliance of Progressive Thought meet every 

Sunday In Clark's Hall, Cherry street. President, 
J. B. J nson, 2018 Locust street; Secretary, W. M. 
Smith, 040 Dorr street.

C JU icugo, 111,
Tho Chicago Spiritual Fraternity hold publle 

meetlnn every Sunday at 8 and 7:45 p. in., at 
Kimball Hall 247 State street, cornel of Jackaou, 
Bov. Hinson Hull, formerly a uotod Advent minister, 
and one of the best biblical scholars living, will 
eouduot the service# the four Sunday In January. 
Seats free. All are Invited. S. M. Blddlsoo, Seo.

Avonoe Hall. 169 22d street. Children'* Lyo own 
Sunday, at 1)4 r. m. Spiritualists and Mediums, 
Meeting, 8 p. u. Mediums' Receptions, flrat and 
third Tuesday evenings. Society Sociables, second 
and fourth Tuesday* In each month.

The Young Peoples' Progressive Society of Chi 
cago, hold services Sunday morning and evening In 
their halL Wabaah Avenne and 22a *tr«ei, at 10)4 
and 7JS4- Tho best speakers and medium* are always 
engaged.

Peoples' Spiritual Society meets at 116 Fifth Avo, 
every Sunday at 2:30 p. is. All are mad* weloome 
who visit Chicago. 0 .  L 8 .  J e n i f e r , Pro*.

B ro o k ly n ,  N, Y,
Johnston Building, I  latbush avenno, cornar of 

Nevlns street.—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual Con 
ference every Saturday evening at 8o'cfook.

T r o y , N, Y .
Progressive Spiritual Association No. 2, moots at 

Star Ilall, corner of Third and Fulton streets, (on- 
trance on Fulton) every Sunday.

AI b u n  > , N, Y.
First Spiritual Society moots in Van Vechten 

Hall, 110 state stroet (first floor), every Sunday at 
10)4 u. ni, and 8 p, m Admission froo. Ladles' Aid 
meets at the same placo every Friday at 8. p. m,; 
■upper served at 0. p, J. D. Chism, Jr., Soorotary.

B ro c k to u , iiluks.
First Spiritualist Ladle* Aid Hall, Bay 8 tato 

Block 67 Centre street. Meets every Wednesday at 
2 p. m. Suudnya, lecture at 7 p m.

Mrs. M. H. Fletcher, Pros.
Brockton Spiritual Instructive Lyoeam at 1,16 p, 

m. every Sunday. T. H . Loring, Conductor.
P eo rlit, I I I ,

At Union Hall, 480 Main street. Service* each 
Sunday evening by Mrs. M. T. Allen, ineiiratlonal 
and trance speaker; commencing promptly at 7)4* 
Seats free.

T H E  A L T R U IS T *
Is a monthly paper, partly In Phonetic spelling, ] 

and derotod to common properly, united labor, I 
Community homes, and equal rights to all. It la 
publiahod by the Mutual Aid Community, whoso 
members all live and work together, and hold al| 
their property In common, all th* men and women 
having equal rights In electing offisera and deciding 
all business affairs by their majority vote. Fifty 
cents a  year; specimen copies frees

Address A. Lio x o l k t , Editor, 213 North Eighth 
street. St. Louis Mo.

Y o u t h 's  L yceu m *
A four-page, illustrated paper for tbe ebll- 

dren and youtb. Published weekly Single 
copy one year, post paid, 60 cents: five copies 
one year, post paid, one address, 55 cents; ten 
copies one year, post paid, one address, 50 
cents. For either of tbe above address B. H. 
ADAM8 . Liberal. Mo.
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A F a v o ra b le

C h a t ta n o o g a ' T o n u ,
First Spiritualist Soolety meets In Odd 

Fellows Hall, Market street, every Sunday at 
7:80 p. m.. M. D. D. Hlgley, President; J . 
Seeman,'Treasurer: J .  W. Poyner, Secretary 
Geo. A. Falter. M.Dn Regular Speaker.

G ra n d  R a p id s , iUicb.
Tho Spiritual Union Society meets Sunday and 

Wednesday evenlnlogs at Kennedy’s Hall, corner 
Waterloo and Louis street*. Admittance free.

The Bellglo Philosophical ‘Soolety meets every 
Sunday, 8 p. m., at A. O. U. W. Hall, 44 Canal 81.

O p p o r t u n i t y .
For treatment to onre Diseases of tbe hu 

man organisation, by tbe Magnetlo and 
Clairvoyant or Mind or Spirit system; or for 
brief written 8plril Messages, or Advice 
about Business or other affairs, to be sent lo 
order by letter any distance. Address

Dr. G. A. Peirce,
B o x  1135, L ew isto n *  M ain e-

Requirements for a  trial consisting of n 
written diagnosis of the person's disorders. If 
onrable, etc. Prescriptions of needed advice 
and remedies, and one package of spirit-mag 
netised, medicated, powerful curative Heal 
ing Papers, wbiob may bead  that is needed 
to effect a  onre. Inclose, with order, look of 
patient's hair, or reoent writing, statement 
of age, sex, fall name, residence, dascription 
of llloeRM and 81.00; or for n more full treat 
ment 82 00: or for even a  brief written mes 
sage; or sdvloe about a slated matter/ of 
bnalnem or other a (Taira, 60 oenta. Diagnosis 
separate, only 25 cents. Twenty-six years' 
of sncoessfnl and extensive practice of this 
system as a  magnetlo healer and clairvoyant 
pbyalolau, test, writing, business and trance 
med'orn, clairaudient, psyohometrlst, etc., 
gives him along list of ourea and testimo 
nials, approved tesla, aplrlt oommnloatlons 
and advice abont business.
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PART SECOND.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE BXD.

_|Tfae time passed slowly as It ever
does when we wait with Impatience' 
and Madame grew still more restless 
as the clock tolled the boar of nine and 

l o o  Mr. Carlisle. She could only sit 
jDOCTOB VOBUOM. back and dose her eyes and think over

The above cat represents the beauti- and over again of all that bad occurred 
fnl residence and office of Dr. Dobson, To her It seemed little less than a  mlr 
in the beautiful little city of Maqooketa, I ad e  that she should be released from 
Iowa. Dr. Dobson's success has been I the terrible thraldom, and It was not 
phenomenal. Fifteen years ago be was I surprising that she should regard Herr 
a wandering medium, without where I Paulua aa her deliverer, and to feel like 
to lay bis bead. He baa devoted him* I endowing him handsomely for what be 
self intirdy to 'Spiritualism, and is to-1 bad accomplished for her. just as she 
day, probably aa rich a man as there is I bad seen hundreds of other ladies en 
in J.ckson county, Iowa. He has I <jow churches, missions, and the various 
never for one instant gone back on I religions organisations that everywhere 
Spiritualism, nor refused to pat his I abound In London. But Madame bad 
means into the cause. He is doing I not learned, as she probably will In late 
more for the cause than any other one I years, that while going to the recog- 
man we know. I nixed religious bodies la a virtue worthy

Where be sees his money will forward 1Qf commendation, to bestow ever so 
the cause It is always ready. I paltry a  ram upon a spiritual medium

Beside the building represented in I fa reprehensible and a sure sign of In* 
the above cot, the doctor owne fourteen I clpient insanity. Madame made some 
ocher booses in the d ty  where fourteen vague plans, which were at once dlssl- 
yeara ago be used to borrow money to paled, aa Mr. Carlisle, the lawyer, 
boy a loaf of bread with. Three of bla I bland and smiling, was admitted, 
booses are large brick business blocks; I “Good morning, Madame, good mar-

S S T L rT " d rm » T  “ S *  ° TPiatt street la now called New Era responded in person/' be said, aa he 
Hall and is dedicated to Spiritualism I took her extended hand, 
and reform. I •<Yoa were kind to come so soon,",

Bedd. lb*, the dortnr own* the tare- rf,e repUed absently, and then they 
est jewelry store In Maqooketa. AUI . V . , ... .« ' . /
this wealth is made out of his Immense ***** themselves with the table
practice. Last year alone be had over I between. I t was some momenta before 
nineteen thousand patients, over two-1 Madame rpofce. She seemed uncertain 
t £ ^ c £ e I hOIn rep0rt tbCT“ dV“  *“* U s to which was the beat way to begin, 

The doctor's charities are unequalled finally having decided upon a  plan, 
fay anybody in that part of the com mo-1 said slowly, "Mr. Carlisle, I  tried to 
nlty. Advertisements are often seen in lm a k  to you once in regard to a  very 
£ ml, ), . . ,  which jo u  w eeper- 
and have them charged to Dr. Doteoo. fectly incompetent to understand, and 
Children of all nationalities and all de-11 therefore gave It op in deapir. Now 
nominations have accepted the doctor’s j  am compelled to refer to the matter

s s ^ ^ s  S ' J f c ,  r .  1 * * * «  r  ■“
year. He always has his pockets fullof I carefully to what I have to say. 
bread tickets ready to band out to any I “You shall have every attention and 
poor person in immediate need of ‘•the I whatever assistance I  can render," be

" w e 't o S a y w h l . t h e r e * « b k «  Dr.
Dofaaons in the world.—New Thought. I “You know that for months I  have 

- — I been laboring under the burden of a
Dr. Dobson and $2,000. I promise made my father, namely, that

Friend Chappel: Like the man in j  would not have him buried until I

a  remarkable cure. Performed b f  Dr. | mysteriously embalmed and placed in
the conservatory, not one of my ser 
vants have been in the boose for twen-

drawing-rooms, where In the presence 
of the wisest men In the century, he 
demonstrates the oocult force. The 
Duche*s Du Msvt , who now resides al 
most wholly In Paris, Is busy publish 
ing a magazine, and Is still the centre 
of an admiring throng, sometimes runs 
over to London for a few days.

Madame Le Terre, on being asked 
“ wbat good ban Spiritualism e v e r  
done?" replied, “Of the world's experi 
ence I cannot say, but Individually I 
can apeak with much Interest. It has 
taught me 'there is no death;' that hu 
man lives continue In conscious exist 
ence; that the souls of the departed 
may aometlmea mingle with the chil 
dren of earth. These Ideas nave given 
me great faith In God, In man. In hu 
man nature generally; and when they 
are more fully understood will bless the 
whole world.

From Oar Reporter's Mote Book.
LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Adah Sheehan spoke in Anderson, 
Indiana, last Sunday, while Mrs. Annie 
C. Rail occupied the rostrum at Douglass 
jHall.

The First New Spiritusl Church has 
closed its doors until the first Sunday in 
September, when they will resume their 
services in a new hall.

A. B. Dobson, of which I learned while 
at the Delpboa eamp meeting in Kansas, 
last September. A gentleman, learn 
ing I was from CHotoo. Iowa, asked: 

"Do you know Dr. Dobaon, of Maqoo- 
keU. Iowa?**

“Oh, yes: very weD.”
“Well, I  know of a  very remarkable 

cure here in Minneapolis, Han. The 
mao was given up to die. He bad spent 
ISjOOO on various doctors, but all to no 
purpose, finally a triend advised b id , 
aa a last resort, to send to Dr. Dobaon, 
and be is now a well man. One month’s 
medicine, jm t one prescription cured 
him."

The man was a  stranger to me, and 
to  I  made further inquiries. While in 
Pleasant Valley, vattiog with the 
Benedicts and the Webster*. I spoke of 
the matter and I found that they knew 
both the mao who was cured and the 
man who had advised him to apply to 
Dr. Dobaon. They confirmed all that 
bad been told me on the eamp ground 
and more. The man's name was Cun 
ningham, and the man who advised 
him write to Dr. Dobaon, was a  Mr 
Ooneher. Mr. Cunningham paid the 
“legal regulars'’ $2000 and received no 
benefit: be paid Dr. Dobaon for one 
month a medicine (C , we believe the! 
terms are>, and was cured.

Great is the law (?) and great are our 
‘•regulars'’ (?j, but Dr. Dotson carries 
away the victory.

L O C U W lU B IO O K n .
Lflspm t, CeL

ty-flve hours without perceiving that 
there was something wrong about the 
place. I  have sought relief from every 
known source; the clergy, priest, aod 
by chance was introduced Into occult 
Spiritualism by the Duchess Du Mar, 
and met Herr Paulas, of whom you 
have beard."

"A  common trickster—nothing more 
or lees, and ought to be tied to the near 
est post and flogged," Interrupted Mr. 
Carlisle, with some warmth.

“That opinion is scarcely worthy an 
Englishman, and a man of the bench 
at that. Why, has he ever been proven 
guilty of any crime?"

“Probably not; but be deceives sQJy 
women."

Ban Francisco, Cal.
Though I have been requested by yourself 

end others to contribute to your valuable, In 
structive end Interesting columns, my time 
baa been and still Is ao fully occupied that I 
have bad no time to write you an artlele, 
though 1 bave often Intended to do so. 1 am 
glad to aee your favorable mention of that 
charming resort, Summerland, wbleh la just 
now attracting an Immense amount of fa 
vorable attention everywhere. I t  la a  bona 
fide enterprise In every direction, and despite 
111 the falsehoods and misrepresentations 
by the enemies, It Is proving Itself dally and 

I hourly more and more capable of winning 
the confidence, not of speculators to whom 
d o  lndueoemnts are ottered end who are not 
wanted there, but of the wisest end most re 
fined people from all partaof the country wbo 
are constantly testifying after having seen It, 
to the abundant charms of Its situation and 
the rare advantages It offers to all In search 
of a pleasant home where the climate la sur 
passingly salubrious,every prospect enchant 
ing, and tbe settlers are persona of the most 
cultivated taste and tbe loftiest aspirations.

Santa Barbara, only five miles distant. Is 
jibe most picturesque d ty  on tbe Pacific coast; 
for situation and ellmale It baa no succsas 
fa I rival, and Summerland being directly on 
tbe coast, and vet sheltered by bills, la even 
more agreeable and delightful than Santa 
Barbara Itself.

Tbe Spiritual 1st colony, now In process of 
establishment there, will be one of the fea 
tures of tbe age, end while 1 do not feel th a t  
much of my time will be spent there, 1 can 
not but bope that many of my friends will 
build homes for themselves on that en tran  
cing spot, where all tbe beauties of earth, sea 
and sky bend themselves In rlehest pro 
fusion for tbe growth of all that Is fairest 
and loveliest In mankind. The air here Is 
filled here with anticipations of great and 
speedy changes in tbe Industrial order.

Edward Bellamy’s thrilling story, “ Look 
ing Backward,” is creating a great sensation; 
It affords most popular and Instructive topics 
for lectures and debates.

Though I am Invariably greeted with large 
end appreciative audiences, I  never aee quite 
so full a bouse or feel quite so glowing a  wel 
come as when tbe approaching labor crisis 
Is attended to. Metropolitan Temple here Is 
an Immense ball for regular meetings, and It 
would be en exaggeration tossy It Is crowd 
ed at every session, nevertheless though It 
seats 1000 comfortably It never looks empty, 
and on special occasions nearly every seat la 
occupied. Tbe great organ Is a  magnificent 
Instrument; our music Is, therefore, a  very 
attractive feature, and we bave an excellent 
organist In Prof. E. O. Eckman, wbo has pre 
sided a t tbe organ for tbe peat twenty yean, 
ever slues tbe days of tbe once popular Kel 
logg, for whom tbe temple was built.
■ The Metaphysical College, 100 Macalllster 
street, is doing an excellent work under tbe 
efficient direction of Mr. end Mrs. Wilson. 
Mrs. Wilson Isa  very successful beater and 
teacher, and la always m ost'abundantly oc 
cupied. Pnolic meetings ere held In the col 
lege ball nearly every day. Once a  month a  
floe concert Is given.

Across tbe boy In Oakland and Alameda, 
also In Ban Joaaand Mountain View 1 have

Mesmerism and electricity are per 
era yet to be more understood, aod 
magnetism b  bat little known asapow 
er to be applied to laws and conditions! 
yet to be understood. Tbe vast dbcovj 
erica of mind over matter fa becoming] 
more aod more Interesting so far aa ao 
Investigating mind is concerned. Tbe] 
time la not far ’distant when thinking] 
minds a01 take these subjects more In 
to consideration aod intelligences will 
be made more clear aa regards the aul 
pernatoral agencies, or rather, natural 
laws. The aatoundlng facta aa are pre 
sented to us from time to time demand 
oar attention more closely. Tbe time] 
has eome when people are demanding 
facta, aod aa In times past every new 
idea that presents Itself to man baa bad 
to Buffer aod travel the up bill road of 
cgipoaltlon. Hpirttoalitm or medium 
ship la a power and a science. Not only 
are tbe minds of the public at large be 
coming Interested, but tbe scientific 
minds are searching Into It aod aa the 
frets are not only presented to tbe cari 
ous bat more especially oar doctors, 
lawyers aod mioteteru, the liberal 
minds are coming on the stage of ac 
tion and they are quietly silting tbe 
sotted  of spiritual existence aod Its 
laws aod aa these laws are to existence 
they most have been from all time, as 
good laws are unchangeable. Eleven 
mfllJoos of pooplo In the United Mates 
aod Canada, aod 93,000,000 in India 
aod Europe as 40,000.000 more this does 
not Include the Bnakere or Quakers.— 
Franklin, (N. H.) Transcript.

Wo rather think an exchange tells a 
crystalline troth when It says that 
acme are born great, some think they 
are great, aod others thrust greatness 
upon themselves Milford Journal.

“Thank* M r Carlisle, thank** von I to®**1 » great and increasing inl«rcat In all i n a n u ,  x r ,  VAriiaie, m an*?, you i Spiritual matters, white Lew Angeles and Han
com plim ent m e greatly . I  have  y e t to  W»|0 1 have Invariably regarded aa very im- i,___ .. .  ,, “ 7 7  . . ._____ , ____I portant centers of activity. 1 expect to re 
learn th a t a ll tb e  Intelligence la pos- main In Han Francisco a  few weeks longer,

lthen go for a  short season to Ban Diego. 1 
am earnestly requested to visit Lookout 
Mountain aod Passed ago In August, but 
Hardly th ink I sball be able to fill engage- 
m enu that ter East this season. There isao 
Immense field on tbe Pacific coast, not only 
In California, bat In Oregon and Biriusb Col 
umbia. All members wbo can sustain tbe 
Interest of an aodlenee or demonstrate any 
gift satisfactorily bave a  fine opportunity to 
display tbelr talents, In a  manner beneficial 
to society and conducive to tbelr own ad- 
vance ufenl.

This is only a little scrawl by way of a polo-
5r  tor a contribution. I will bave en article on 
latertellzatlon reedy for your columns very 

[►honly. Hoping Th e  B urm a Wa t  is suc 
ceeding even beyond Its friends most san 
guine expectations. Believe me, a friend and 
fel low-worker, w. j . o o t m u

May 7,80. 1110 Hatter Hireet.

Based by the men of this country. You 
forget that England Is ruled by a wo 
man."

“That Is mil by accident," was the t o - 
, cinder.

‘•Possibly; but to the point Through 
Herr Paolos 1 bave learned of an Im 
mortal spiritual, and last night at twelve 
o'clock I conversed with—with my 
father, and was by him absolved from 
tbe promise."

“Madame, you must be possessed," 
exclaimed tbe lawyer, rising to bis feet, 
nearly all tbe blood In bis body show 
ing In bla face.

“Don’t  disturb yourself, I pray; there 
la no cause for excitement:"

“Such evidence would not be taken 
in any court of law."

“I  am not likely to offer It there. I t 
la sufficient to me. Now I shall return 
tbe money aa soon aa It can be arranged 
to Edward Tertian!, have the body bur 
led aod then make plans for tbe future " 

“Wbat! give up all tbe property now 
lo France? Are you mad?"

“No, not In the least. I was never 
more sane in my life."

“Bat—"
“We will not argue the matter, 

please," said Madame. “My mind Is 
quite fixed. We will now send the re 
mains at once to France, and bave tbe 
demands of the law satisfied. Shall we 
be able to start to-morrow."

“Ye-ea, to-morrow evening."
“So be it. I bave much to do bat 

•ball be in readiness."

r. F. L. H. Willis la now residing a t Glen- Yates Co., V. Y.

M O V E M E N T S O F M E D IU M S.
JAM announcements and notices under tola bead must be received at this office by 
Monday to Insure Insertion the earns week

Mary L. French la open for engagements for 1MB.]
Dr. F.l

4 t S , |
Ere. Carrie O. Van Doses lecture* at 8yra-| 

cone. N. Y., daring May. Address 0 Jackson street
J. H. Randall will answer calls to lectures 

on Spiritualism. Address, 220 Honors street, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. M. E. Aldrich, Inspirational speaker, 

rosy be addressed 66 West Exchange street, St. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. T. J . Lewis, speaker and test medium, 

206 Harrison Are., Boston, will answer calls in tbe Eastern Bla lea.
Dr. Rot hermel may be addressed at his reel- 

donee. 888 Clifton place, Brooklyn, N. Y., for consultation nr engagements.
H. R. Wardell, psyobomelrlo reader, clalrl 

voyant and teat medium. Address 200 
Eleventh street, Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. Fannie Ogden, 618 Main street, Peoria, (11. Trance. Teat and Psychometric reader 
Can be engaged for the season of 88 and 80.

Mrs. Mott Knight, Independent elate wri ting medium. Is a t preaent located at New 
Commercial Hotel, Room 8, Kansas Cltyl Mo.

Judge Featherstone Is ready to answer calls 
to lecture. Terms moderate; correspondence 
solicited. Addreas for the preaent Henrlett1 Tex.

Miss Josephine Webster, Trance and Plat 
form Test medium, will answer calls for the 
foil and winter months. 08 Park street, Ghel sea. Mass.

Dr. Delavan De Voe. the renowned auto-1 
malic elate writer ana magnetic healer, Is 
now located a t 908 W. Fourteenth street, BU 
Louis, Mo.

Mr. J . W. Fletcher, lecturer and public test 
medium. Address No.8 Beacon street, Bos 
ton. Mr. Fletcher aooepts engagements In 
New England only*

Mrs. Maty O. Knight will be pleased to cor 
respond with societies wishing to engage her 
services as a lecturer and test medium. Ad 
dress 81 Obasnut street, Bradford, Pa.

Miss Emma J . Nickerson will accept en 
gagements for New England lor tbe coming 
season; one month’s engagements preferred. 
Addreas 198 W. Concord street, Boston.

Mias Lizzie D. Bailey, trance lecturer and 
psychometric reader, le open for engage 
ments. Reasonable terms. Addreas Dr. Tbos. 
Me A boy, 737 Twelfth *L. Loots villa, Ky.

Mias E. A. VleJ .health and bust ness medium, 
816 West Fifty-third street. New York City, 
will give advice lu the above and read char 
acter according to the new science of solar 
biology.

Henry H. Warner. Inapt rat looal-tranoe leo- 
torer aod teat medium may be engaged by 
societies within easy reach of Cincinnati. 
Address in oars Be t t e r  Wa y .

Mrs. Bopbronla E. Warner-BIshop msy be 
be engaged for the sea eon of 1880 and 1800 by 
addressing her a t 106 East Fourth at.. North, 
Minneapolis, Minn., or in care of H. H, War 
ner, care of Th e  Be t t e r  Wa y .

Dr. D. M. King will respond to call for lec 
tures and psychrometrie readings, attend 
funerals and form new societies In Ohio, and 
also give dates for camp meeting engage 
ments. Addreas box 46, Mantua B tat Ion, O.

Mrs. Myra F. Paine, Palnesvllle, O., would 
like engagements to speak for societies In 
northern part of tbe Slate the first aod 4th 
Sundays of May. Jane end Joly. Present 
addreas, care of C. Clapp, East Clarldon, O.

Prank T. Ripley, the platform lecturer and 
test medium, can be engaged for grove and 
camp meetings for Jane. July and August, 
anywhere by addressing him a t Alliance, O- 
until April 29th; thereafter ears of Banner of 
Light.

Mr. Harrison D. Barrett of Meadvllle, Pa., 
Is specially recommended to ns as an  inspi 
rational speaker of nnusnal promise. He Is 
ready to fill engagements upon tbe Spiritual 
ist platform, and would be pleased to corree- 
pond with societies with a  view to engage-1 
menu.

Dr. Jam es A. Bliss, tbe developing medi 
um, on aod after May 7lb, by special engage 
ment, will give private sittings In Deiro t, 
Mich. Engagement book now ready for 
names, and can be found a t 18 Park place, 
Detroit, Mich.

Prank T. Ripley lectures a t Worcester, 
Mass, the two lost Sundays In May, and at 
North Scltnate tbe first two Sundays In June. 
Open for engagements for last three Sundays 
In June, July and August. Will attend camp 
and grove meetings on liberal terms. Ad 
dress care Banner of Light.

Mr. W. A. Mansfield, tbe well-known siate- 
Jrltlng  medium wbo spent the summer at 

EassadagA Camp, has returned to Boston to 
pursue hie studies In tbe Monroe College of 
Oratory. He la now located at G66 Colombo* 
Avenue, and will devote a portion of bla 
time, afternoons, to the exercise of bis gifts 
as a  medium.

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless will lectors and 
give public testa In San Francisco, Cal., dur 
ing April, May, aod June. Address daring 
th a t time No. 108 McAllister SL. San Fran 
cisco. Can be engaged for Tneeday and 
Wednesday evenings of each week, in a  ra 
dios of 100 miles of her residence daring those 
'months.
■Mrs. H. S. Phillips is doing a good mission 
ary work as a platform test medium at Tren 
ton, N .J., Philadelphia, P a , aod surround 
ing town* and dues, end will occupy her 
cottage at Parkland daring camp meetings 
a t  th a t beautiful summer resort. Address 6631 
Spruce street, Camden, N. J .
■D r. J . EL Nick less. Spiritual Healer, Is 
meeting with wonderful success In Ben 
{Francisco, California. Every Sunday even 
ing, after lectors and tests, by Mrs Edith E. 
XL Nickless, the Dr. calls all lo tbe platform 
who are suffering and gives them treatment. 
He baa performed some wonderful cores 

BO. W. Kates end wife are located at 123 W.
|Coucord street, Boston. Mae., daring May. 
They speak at Lowell, May 12th, and for tbe 
Phenomenal Association, 10th. Will serve 
the Spiritualists of Montreal, Canada, dar 
ing Jane. Tbelr route to California Is rapid 
ly being mads. Addreas them at Wheat 
Bbeaf Lane, station K, Philadelphia, Pa.

EDGAR W. E M E U ,
THE GREAT

BRIEFS.
Bishop, tbe mind-reader. Is dead.
Mrs. F. O. Hyser Is a t present in Ravenna 

Ohio.
New Thought has been reduced In price lo 

81 per y e a r_
Lyman C. Howe lectured last Sunday Id  

Chicago.
Giles B. Htebblns lectures at Stafford .Go o d  to-morrow.
Rev. Dr. Ed Beecher, who le now In his 

eightieth year, has had a  leg amputated re 
centiy.

Fred A. Heath, the blind medium, baa been 
holding sneeamfol meetings In Detroit, Mich. 
He will accept eng«gemante for society and 
eamp meetings.

B. F Gel loupe graduated recently from tb 
College of Phyelclans and Burgeons In Bos 
ton with the highest honors. We wish Dr. 
{Gallon pe success.
|—W. A. Mansfield, tbe well-known medium 
for slate writing, has completed a two years 
course of study at the Monroe College of Ora 
lory, Boston, graduating on May 3d. He ex 
pacts to spend the summer at G 
Camp.

A. E. Tisdale has eloeed bis series of lee 
tores a t Bt, Augustine, Fla. Tbe “Prom*'of 
that city gives him a very complimentary

Six months have passed since Mad 
ame La Terre returned from her second 
visit to  France and boiled her lather's 
body. Hbe now looks bright aod happy; 
the bouse baa been completely renol 
voted, and d o  one ever speaks of tbe 
bs on tings. Mrs. Mulberry Flynn often 
domes to visit her “convert," as she 
calls Madame Le Terre, and Herr Paul* 

I ua, on occasions, Is seen In tbe great

send-off, exhibiting a spirit of benevolence 
|toward* Hpirltaaluun, which should place 
It high In the estimation of all Bptrltuallsts

To Whom It May Concern.
Greetings, dome good books have been 

placed In my bands by friends for sale to 
those wbo visit my home and to whom 
write. I would accept a  few more good books 
of like merit with Rosa Cod men Conger's 
“Ed oca tor;” W. J. Colville’s  Universal Tbe* 
osopby” and “ Divine Beience;" Mrs. Cora I  V. Richmond Is "Tbs Houl,“ Mary L. Bald 
win's “Home n tor Ire," (an excellent child’s 
book); Mark M. Pomeroy’s “Reaching for 
Hearts," and “Gleanings.r

All grand works I take pleasure In praising 
and want no other kind. Would like Hull’s Chaser*, Richmond's, Tuttle’s, Morse’s, Ow 
Ion’s, Denton’s, etc. Also some good pam 
phlets. ALUS USMATtTSCB.

180 Poplar HL, Memphis, Tens.

The O R I G I N A L  FI V E -C E N T  
Brand of P u re , W hite, Floating 
Soap fo r  mi pu rposes . A Beauti 
fully Colored P ic tu re  Book free  
fo r  T en  W rappers  m ailed us.

2 . Ji 0. A. SOXYXa, Cincinnati, 0.

WE PAY AGENTS •fMfflBAND ALL EXPKNBE8. To I ravel or for local work: state which preferred, also salary wanted. SLOAN 6b GO., Manufacturer*, 2M George St., Cincinnati, (x

18 THE ONLY 
C O M B IN E D
SOAP CLEANER 
tf> POLISHER

LEAVES SKIN  SOFT a n o  s m o o t h  
CLEANS AND POLISHES ALL  

M E T A L S  A N D  W O O D  W O R K

5 W ITHOUT SCRATCH'NG. 
GENTS A CAKE. As k  Yo u r  G r o c e r

T he MODOC TRIPOLI MINING CO. Cincinnati,0

Inspirational Speaker
—AND—

R E N O W N E D

T E S T  MEDIUM.
W ILL APPEAR

T O -M O R R O W  (8UHDAY) 

M o r n i n g  r a n d  B v e n l n g  

—AT—

GRAND ARMY HALL,:
No. 115 WEST SIXTH 8T„

C I N C I N N A T I  

A N D  EVERY

8U N D AY M ORNING

A N D  EVENINQ

D U RING  T H E  M O N TH 8

OF MAY AN D  JUNE, 1881.

5lst YEAR
EEDS

6ARDEN, FIELD &  FLOWER
ALWAYS F ltE S fl AND RELIABLE. 

Everywhere acknowledged tbe Best. 
H e a d q u a r t e r *  A  m «Wm h  O ram *  S e « b .

.MillaA seats’ Cotton Heed .Meal. Fertilizer*. A gricultural and H orticu ltural Im ple ment*. Poultry Bnpplle*. etc. Everything Cor the Farm  and Garden. Orders with cash filled at lowest market price. Send for Illustrated catalogue.

j. m. McCul l ough’s  so ns,
C IN C IN N A TI. OHIO.

AGENTS WANTED
FOB A

LABOR-SAVING, ECONOMICAL
H P  HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE.

, Agent* make g lO O  to ISM
b  a month. To secure territory and con fidential terms, address at once.

H S PEASE
•180 W . 6TH S T ., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

■ o*r lllasmi*d a m  wt of Twit* , | SEEDS, BULBS, TOOLS. *e„ nulled free to all seed Severe. Two Colored Plate* 11 Mli til teem
■ a  Gardening

The be«t OeMe. Prfac* Low. 
Sm 4.  Sellable.I Dee* byTbemasSi of Fenner* aa* Gardener* u l  ae complaint*. Orlgt- nstoraerPeraeoa, A ease. Perfection. I rmortie.Besei* end ote-r Tewmeae. A. W. LIVINGSTO.VS SOXS, P. O. Sei UNO. Colombo*. O.f

SEEDS

}J

Un«
M arvelous Cores

By Dr. J . 8. Loncks, of Worcester, M|__
solicited testimonials.
~|d k . J .  8, Lo u c k s :—I  foal that I owe.yon a 
true account of my case, aa yon have ao faith 
fully diagnosed it, without a word of com 
plaint to act upon, and yonr remedies ao de 
cidedly acted aa curatives. 1 have bean a 
great sufferer for years from erysipe 
las in my blood, dyspepsia, constipation and 
catarrhal difficulties, with occasional liver 
aod kidney troubles. Tbe second weak of 
last February I look a severe cold which lo- 
located on my lnogs, at the same Umc ag 
gravating all those old complaints, attended 
with the moat distressing spasmodic cough, 
and when 1 sent I waa suffering aloe ration 
In the throat, wbleh defied all treatment on 
account of the enugb. On tbe 23d day of 
March I received yonr remedies, about an 
boar or so after suffering an nnmeralfal 
coaching spell. I harried lo reed the direc 
tions ana took tbe first dose, and, wonderful 
to tell, 1 never sloes had a sign or symptom 
of a cough, though copious expectorations 
continued for several days, but performed by 
simple beaming. 1 we* worn out by nervous 
debility and restlessness, but after the third 
dav’a use of roar remedlea I could sleep 
like a  baby. My system was ao cold that 1 
bad to soak my bauds aod feet aometlmea 
two and three limes a day to keep comforta 
ble, wbleh was entirely relieved lo a  few 
days* H Is truly wonderful to think how feet 
1 recovered after commencing to take your 
remedies. 1 am now able to do to* most of 
my b ones work; bave walked half a mile In 
the morning end beck a t night. My appe 
tite and digestion is perfect and free from all 
those old troubles bat catarrh, which lingers 
■till. Can t o o  cure that? Many thanks to 
the Invisible band and yourself for the abili 
ties displayed for tbe healing of disease, and 
my beet wishes for continuance.

Very truly your,
TBTPHB3TA C. PAKDKZ.

Ellington, N. Y„ April 28,1886.

Da. A. W. 8. Ro t h z b x e l , of Brooklyn, 
New York, the noted medium, will give a 
medical examination and one lot of med - 
etna free to all new subscribers for TXi Bk t - 
m  Wa y  for one year. Subscription price 82. 
Send n leak of bsfr or eome article of cloth ing worn by the neraon, enclosing price of 
■noserfptlon and five two-cent stamps aod add rasa him In ears of tbe Way Publishing 
Go.. Cincinnati, and receive n diagnosis and 
medicine r a n .

Bov. — Yes, one of them cheap ones will do. Dad’ll never know the difference, and 1 can buy peanuts with tbe change.Ht o h k  k k k c k h .—My non, be careful.

Krone K * « r s a . -  Why. boy. w b a t*  th e  m a tte r?  Bov,—Dad know s more about Mweal Pads th an  
I  th o u g h t be d id , and  I  knows more ’bou t a 
lick in ’. O iv *  m u  a  "  m  ccsaa .”

-  Hr or d m ' ' being open at tbe bottom, does not fill up the collar nor choke the botes, ft Is easily 
adjusted and can be used an horses with different •Ized necks, ft Is securely held to the cellar by elastic books, a great advantage over straps aod buckles, lie outage or sewing tbe pad to the collar.
A ll AD A ilT C r Sore Shoulder* and Oall* HU A n  AN I t t  caoaed by tba collar, are potl- lively cared sod prevented by the use of a ••Suc cess ** sweat Pad, mein# “Boo- iranded with _ Imitations.
ff CllPfCCC they do not poaaeea tbe qualities of ■ •H bH il a ■ HuccetM,” and can not give the V  same satisfaction. FOX SALZ BY

t x z  use was t x a d z  n  o z u z e a l . 
E.L.M cCLAIN MFG. CO. 

Only Manufacturer*. GREENFIELD, OHIO.

id and pr

'C A U T I O N S ^/  this Trade Mark. Ignore l
SUCCESS

BUQGIES &  HARNESS
ly aA k H to  Introdu i ■ * *titr—a with le ie n
U.8.BUOOY A CART OO. CINCINNATI^.

A C E N T
draw C'EMTEk JflAL 

IOAKE and BAEIkS PAM 
• •■ S a ra  a atar prtef U 0Ura. Turn a  m wvU. 
»■* Mr. Mr Sural* OstSt, *r 
U s  *» itoular* aa4 tee*. 
THE OLXPPBB MPO.OO. 
(1 fuffedj Cl—*~rr11

Mr. Emerson
l a  o n e  o f  th e  b e s t  a n d  Men 
p o p u la r  s p e a k e r*  o n  tb e  8pir« 
ItnallM tfc R o s t r u m  a n d  needs 
n o  e o m m e n d a llo n *  II In pa*f 
r e c o rd  a n d  e m in e n t  ta le o tf  re» 
c o m m e n d  h im - III*

TESTS,
A fter each  lecture* a re  InfmllL 
l»le, conv incing  Nkeptlc* aal 
a tre n g th e n ln g  Ike  glorlon* bo 
lie f  o f  th e  a b ility  of o n r d rp tri 
ed friend*  to  m anifest fhetr 
p resen ce  th ro u g h  th is  grand 
in s tru m e n t to  n*.
Morning Service begins at - - - mag 
Evening “ “ “ ■ .  .  m J

G O O D  M U S IC
B o th  M orning  a n d  Evening

Will be furnished by the*Trio Orchestra* 
Mrs. M. A. Ross, Pianist; Mr. C. C. 
Cook, Violinist; M. Heidel, Corned 
M. Heidel was the instructor of Hera* 
Bellstedt, J r.f and other famous cornet** 
of Cincinnati, and is one of the finest of 
solo players. The other members of the 
orchestra are equally fine in their depsft- 
menu and lovers of music will find a fee* 
of g ood  music at each service.

Admission to either service, 10 Cfi 
N o R eserv ed  S ea ts , therefore those 
wish for a choice of seats should t 
early.

E . O. R A R E, Preside! 
J . B . GROOMS, See’j

No. 160 Freeman Avenue, Cincinnati, 1

T j A D T H B  T R Y

F a c e s —POWDER
Medicated—F reef r w  Pol—  ** —■Imm | d  
Fwivwi.te.JyUiei empinioo*. Ate So ftw nmyrn. 
_ fr— T .'.W low ath a.*ib* *ioo!*ii* do t  r  liter —

DR. McLEAN, the DENTI81
230 W . F ifth  St., (near Plum) Cinda

Employs the Moat Modern and In 
proved Methods In ail Operations npoi
M O T JT H  A N D  T E K T  

Local Anmsthetlcs used for 
FILLING A EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT I

A R TIFIC IA L TEETH 
Inserted (without plates) to remain pa 

nent. Satisfaction given. Fees Modeni
E x a m i n a t i o n  n o d  C o n s u lt a t io n  I

ABE YOU 1 MEDIUM?
WRITS TO

J. W m . Fletcher,
The test aedlom for a reading sad New Is dsm  

year powers. Tarsi*, 88 00.
I s .  •  B sa c s s  S treet*  Boston* Mass*

S P I R I T

T R U M P E T S
Made of the very lightest and sped* tin 
Nicely finished; 83 inches long, by 4 loehd 
In diameter, large and. Price, 1 1 .*  1M 
scope or Sectional Trumpet, 11.68.

JOSEPH LAGS 
Manufacturer of Specialties, _ .  

N.W. cor. Sixth and Main eta. Cincinnati.*

PROF. J. 0. LYON, 
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM*

Sittings Daily.
Letter* by mall, photograph* er look *f L 

eaeafnlly diagnosed. Glide* Bnndsy at BfiBRP  
p .n . Forty yearsaxpsrfonoa.

188 B lc h m e a d  s tree t.
onronm A T L  o

Mr*. J. H. Stowell.

t r a n c e  m e d i u m
Ne. 32 Balsa Avenaa.

CINCINNATI.
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P R O M I S E  T O  T H E  D E A D
BY JOHN WILLIAM FLETCHER.

(Jte Written by Request,)
Expressly Written for The Better Way.

PA R T  SECOND.

DOCTOR DOBSON.
The above out represents the beauti 

ful residence and office of Dr. Do boon 
in  the beautiful little city of Maquoketa 
Iowa. Dr. Dobson’s success has been 
phenomenal. Fifteen years ago be was 
a wandering medium, without where 
to lay bis head. H e has devoted him  
self intirely to 'Spiritualism , and Is to 
day, probably as rich a  man as there Is 
in Jackson county, Iowa. He has 
never for one instant gone back on 
Spiritualism, nor refused to pot bis 
means into the cause. He is doing 
more for the cause than any other one 
m an we know.

Where be sees bis money will forward 
the cause it is always ready.

Beside the building represented in 
the above cut, the doctor owns fourteen 
other houses in the city where fourteen 
years ago be used to borrow money to 
buy a loaf of bread w ith. Three of his 
houses are large brick business blocks; 
two Qn Main street and one on P latt 
street. The upper story of the one on 
P latt street is now called New E ra 
Hall and Is dedicated to Spiritualism 
and reform.

Beside this, the doctor owns the larg 
est jewelry store In Maquoketa. All 
this wealth Is made out of his Immense 
practice. Last year alone he had over 
nineteen thousand patients, over two- 
thirds of whom report themselves en 
tirely cured.

The doctor’s  charities are unequalled 
by anybody in  that part of the com mu 
nity . Advertisements are often seen in  
the newspapers, th a t poor children can
go to ----- shoe store and get shoes
and have them  charged to Dr. Dobson 
Children of all nationalities and all de 
nominations have accepted the doctor’s 
generous offer. H e  has thus given 
away hundreds of dollars In a  single 
year. H e always has his pockets full of 
bread tickets ready to band out to any 
poor person in immediate need of ‘‘the 
staff of life.”

We heartily wish there were more Dr. 
Dobsons in  the world.—New Thought.

D r. Dobson an d  $8,000.
Friend Chappel: Like the m an in 

Scripture history, "this day Id o  rem em  
ber my fault,’’ th a t of not telliog you of 
a  remarkable cure, Performed by Dr. 
A. B. Dobson, of which I  learned while 
a t the Delphos camp m eeting in Kansas, 
last September. A gentleman, learn 
ing 1 was from Clinton, Iowa, asked:

"Do you know Dr. Dobson, of Maquo 
keta, Iowa?"

"Oh, yes; very well.”
"W ell, I  know of a  very rem arkable 

cure here in Minneapolis, K an. The 
man was given up to die. H e had spent 
$2,000 on various doctors, but all to no 
purpose, finally a friend advised him , 
as a  last resort, to send to Dr. Dobson, 
and he is now a well man. One m onth’s 
medicine, just one prescription cured 
him .”

The man was a  stranger to me, and 
so I  made further inquiries. W hile in 
Pleasant Valley,

CH A PTER X V III.
TUB BXD.

The time passed slowly as It ever 
does when we wait with impatience 

I and Madame grew still more restless 
as the clock tolled the hour of nine and 
no Mr. Carlisle. She could only sit 
back and close her eyes aud think over 
and over again of all that bad occurred 
To her It seemed little less than a m lr 
aole tha t she should be released from 
the terrible thraldom, and it was not 
surprising that she should regard Herr 
Paulus as her deliverer, aud to feel like 
endowing him  handsomely for what he 
had accomplished for her, just as she 
had seen hundreds of other ladlee en 
dow churches, missions, and the various 
religious organisations th a t everywhere 
abound In London. But Madame bad 
not learned, as she probably will in late 
years, that while going to the recog 
nized religious bodies is a  virtue worthy 
of commendation, to bestow ever so 
paltry a  sum upon a  spiritual medium 
Is reprehensible and a  sure sign of in  
cipient insanity. Madame made some 
vague plans, which were a t once dissi 
pated, as Mr. Carlisle, the lawyer, 
bland and smiling, was admitted.

"Good morning, Madame, good mor 
ning. I  received your note and a t once 
responded in person,” he said, as he 
took her extended hand.

"You were kind to come so soon,” 
she replied abeently, and then they 
both seated themselves w ith the table 
between. I t  was some moments before 
Madame spoke. She seemed uncertain 
as to which was the best way to begin, 
and finally having decided upon a  plan, 
said slowly, "M r. Carlisle, I  tried to 
speak to you oucein  regard to  a  very 
Im portant subject which you were per 
fectly incompetent to understand, and 
I  therefore gave it  up in  despir. Now 
I  am  compelled to refer to the m atter 
again, and I  beg tha t you will listen 
carefully to  w hat I  have to say.”

"You shall have every attention and 
w hatever assistance I  can render,”  he 
replied with great sa n g  fr o id .

"You know that for m onths I  have 
been laboring under the  burden of a  
promise m ade m y father, namely, tha t 

would not have him  buried until I  
received a com m and to do so. Although 
mysteriously embalmed and placed in 
the conservatory, not one of m y ser 
vants have been in the house for tw en 
ty-five hours without perceiving that 
there was som ething wrong about the 
place. I  have sought relief from every 
known source; th e  clergy, priest, aud 
by chance was introduced into' occult 
Spiritualism by the  Duchess Du Mar, 
and m et H err Paulus, of whom  you 
have heard."

"A  common trickster—nothing more 
or less, and ought to be tied to the near 
est post and flogged,”  interrupted Mr. 
Carlisle, w ith some w arm th.

"T hat opinion is scarcely worthy an 
Englishm an, and a  m an of the bench 
at that. W hy, has he ever been proven

drawing-rooms, where In the presence 
of the wisest men In the century, he 
demonstrates the oocult force. The 
Duche-s Du Marr, who now resides al 
moat wholly in Paris, is busy publish 
Jog a magazine, and Is still the centre 
of an admiring throng, sometimes runs 
over to London for a few days.

Madame Le Terre, on being asked 
"w hat good ban Spiritualism e v e  
done?" replied, "Of the world’s experl 
euce I  cannot say, but individually 
can speak with much interest. It has 
taught me 'there Is no death;’ that bu 
man lives continue In conscious exist 
ence; that the souls of the departed 
may sometimes mingle with the ctail 
dren of earth. These Ideas nave given 
me great faith In God, in man, in hu 
man nature generally; and when they 
are more fully understood will bless the 
whole world.

From Oar Reporter's Note Book.
LOCAL ITEM S.

Mrs. Adah Sheehan spoke in Anderson 
Indiana, last Sunday, while Mrs. Annie 
C. Rail occupied the rostrum at Douglass 
Hall.

The First New Spiritusl Church has 
closed its doors until the first Sunday 
September, when they will resume their 
services In a new hall.

visiting with the 
Benedicts and the W e bet ers, I  spoke of 
the matter and I  found that they  knew 
both the man who was cured and the I guilty of any'crime?” 
man who had advised him  to apply to I ® ,tTr  . . . ! . . , ...
Dr. Dotaon. They confirmed i f  tha t Prob*bly  n»‘; bu< be deceives silly 
had been told me on the camp ground I women.’’
and more. The man’s nam e was Cun-1 "Thanks, Mr. Carlisle, thanks; you 
Bingham, and the man who advised com plim ent me greatly. I  have yet to 
him  write to Dr. Dobson, was a Mr. I . .. . .. ® . / . . .  ,
Goncher. Mr. Cunningham paid the learn tha t aU *he intelligence is pos- 
"legal regulars’’ $2 000 and received no sessed by the m en of this country. You 
benefit: be paid Dr. Dobson for one I forget tha t England Is ruled by a  wo 
month s medicine ($2, we believe thel m an >» 
terms are), and was cured. I ‘ ■ . n-u «̂

Great ts the law (?) and great are our That la al1 5  Accident,” was the re- 
"regulars" (?), but Dr. Dobeon c a rrie s !Joinder.

"Poesloly; but to the  p o in t Through 
H err Paulus I  have learned of an Im  
mortal spiritual, and last n ight a t twelve 

I o’clock I  conversed w ith—with my 
father, and was by him  absolved from 
the promise.’’!

"Madame, you must be possessed,’’

San Franolsoo, Cal.
Though I have been requested by yourself 

end others to contribute to your valuable. Id  
■tractive and Interesting columns, my time 

aa been and still Is so fully occupied tbat 
bave had no time to write you an article, 
though I bave often Intended to do so. I am 
glad to see your favorable mention of tbat 
charming resort, Bommerland, wblob is Just 
now attracting an Immense amount of fa 
vorable attention everywhere. I t  Is a bona 
fide enterprise In every dlreollon, and despite 

II tbe falsehoods and misrepresentations 
by tbe enemies, It is proving Itself dally and 
hourly more and more capable of winning 
tbe oonfldenoe, not of speculators to wbom 
no indueoemnts are offered and who are not 
wanted there, bnt of tbe wisest and most re 
fined people from all parte of theoountry who 
are constantly testifying arter having seen It, 
to tbe abundant charms of Its situation and 
tbe rare advantages It offers to all In search 
of a pleasant borne where tbe ellmate Is sur 
passingly salubrious, every prospect enchant 
ing, and tbe settlers are persons of tbe most 
cultivated taste and tbe loftiest aspirations.

Santa Barbara, only five miles distant, Is 
the most picturesque city on the Pacific coast 
for situation and ellmate It has no success 
ful rival, and Bommerland being directly on 
tbe coast, and yet sheltered by bills, la even 
more agreeable and delightful then Santa 
Barbara itself.

Tbe Spiritualist colony, now In process of 
establishment there, will be one of tbe fea 
tures of tbe age, and while I do not feel "that 
much of my time will be spent there, 1  can 
not but hope tbat many of my friends will 
build homes for themselves on that entran 
cing spot, wbere all the beauties of earth, sea 
ana sky bend themselves In rlobest pro 
fusion for the growth of all tbat Is fairest 
and loveliest in mankind. Tbe air bere is 
filled here with anticipations of great and 
speedy obanges In tbe Industrial order.

away tbe victory.
LOUIS WAISBBOOKEB.

Longmont, Ool.

Edward Bellam y's thrilling story, "Look 
ing Backward,*’ Is creating a  great sensation; 
It affords moat popular and Instructive topi os 
for lectures ana debates.

Tbougb I  am  Invariably greeted with large 
and appreciative audiences, I  never see quite 
so full a  bouse or feel quite so glowing a  wel 
come as when the approaching labor crisis 
Is attended to. Metropolitan Temple bere Is 
an Immense ball for regular meetings, and It 
would be an exaggeration to say It is crowd 
ed at every session, nevertheless though U 
seats 1600 oomfortabty i t  never looks empty, 
and on apeolal occasions nearly every seat la 
occupied. The great organ Is a  magnificent 
Instrum ent; our muslo is, therefore, a  very 
attractive feature, and we bave an excellent 
organist In Prof. E. O. Eckm an, wbo has pre 
sided a t  tbe  organ for tbe past twenty years, 
ever slnoe tbe days of tbe once popular Kel 
logg, for wbom tbe temple was built.

The Metaphysical College, 106 Macal lister 
street, is doing an excellent work under tbe 
efficient direction of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. 
Mrs, Wilson Isa  very successful healer and 
teacher, and Is always m ost'abundantly  oc 
cupied. Puollc meetings are held in tbe ool- 
lege ball neatly every day. Once a  month a 
fine concert Is given.

Across tbe bay In Oakland and Alemeda, 
also In San Josa and Mountain View 1 bave 
found a great and Increasing interest In all

Mesmerism and electricity are pow 
ers yet to be more understood, and 
magnetism is but little known as a  pow 
er to be applied to laws and conditions
yet to be understood. The vast discov-1 exclaimed the lawyer, rising to his feet, 
eries of mind over m atter is becoming I nearly all the blood in his body show- 
more and more interesting so far as an | log In his faoe.

Spiritual matters, while Los Angeles and San 
Diego 1 bave Invariably regarded as very im  
portant centers of activity. 1  expect to re 
m ain In San Francisco a  few weeks longer, 
tbon go for a short season to Han Diego. 1  
am earnestly requested to visit Lookout 
Mountain and Cass ad ago in August, but 
hardly tb lnk  I shall be able to fill engage 
ments th a t far East this season. There is an 
Immense field on the Paoltic coast, not only 
In California, bu t In Oregon and Brltisb Col 
ombia. All members wbo can sustain tbe 
Interest of an audience or demonstrate any 
gift satisfactorily have a  fine opportunity to 
display tbelr talents. In a  m anner beneficial 
to soeiety and conducive to tbelr own ad- 
lyancenfent.

This is only a little scrawl by way of spolo- 
;y for a contribution. I  will have an article on 
Materialization ready for your oolumns very 
borily. Hoping Th e  Be t t e r  Wa y  Is  suc 

ceeding even beyond its friends most san 
guine expectations. Believe me, a friend and 
fellow-worker, w. J. c o l v il l e .
■May 7,89. 1119 Butter Street.

investigating mind is concerned. Thel 
time is not far distant when thinking! 
minds will take these subjects more In 
to consideration and intelligences will j 
be made more clear as regards tbe su  
pernatural agencies, or rather, natural'

"D on't disturb yourself, I p ray ; there 
is no cause for excitement:”

"Such evidence would not be taken 
in any court of law."

" I am not likely to offer it  there. I t  
Is sufficient to me. Now I shall return

laws. The astounding facts as are pre-1 tbe money as soon as it can be arranged 
sented to us from tim e to time demand I to Edward Torrlani, have tbe body bur- 
oar attention more closely. The time I led and then m ake plans for the future.” 
has come when people are demanding! "W hat! give up all tbe property now 
facts, and as in times past every new | in France? A re you mad?”
Idea that presents Itself to man has had | “No, not In the  least. I  was never 
to suffer and travel the up hill road of I more sane in my life.” 
opposition. Spiritualism or medium-1 "But—”
ship Is a power aud a  science. Not only I “ W e will not argue the matter, 
are the minds of tbe public a t large be-1 please,’’ said Madame. "M y m ind is 
coming Interested; but tbe scientific I quite fixed. W e will now send the re 
minds are searching into It and as the main8 a t once to France, and bave the
facts are not only presented to tbe curil 
ous but more especially our doctors, 
lawyers and ministers, the liberal 
minds are coming on the stage of ac 
tion and they are quietly sifting the 
subject of spiritual existence and Its 
laws and as these laws are in existence 
they must have been from all time, as 
good laws are unchangeable. Eleven

demands of the law satisfied. Shall we 
be able to start to-morrow.”

"Ye-es, to-morrow evening.
"So be it. I  have much to do but 

shall be in readiness."
| *  •  *  *

Six m onths have passed since Mad-
millions of people in the United States | ame Le Terre returned from her second
“ * 2 <?anada» Vk i1 to France and burled her father'sand Europe as 40,000.000 more this does I . . ,_. . . . . . .
not Include the ktiakere or Quakers.—| She now Iookfl bri«ht and *»aPPJi

the house has been completely reno-Franklin, (N. H.) Transcript.

We rather th ink an exchange tells a 
crystalline truth when it  says that 
some are born great, some think they 
are great, and others throat greatm 
upon themselves.—Milford Journal.

vatod, and no one ever speaks of the 
hauntlngs. Mrs. Mulberry Flynn often 

loomea to visit her "convert," as she 
l calls Madame Le Terre, and H err Paul 
us, on occasions, is seen in the great

B R IE FS .
Blsbop, tbe mind-reader, Is dead.
Mrs. F. O. Hyser Is a t  present In Ravenna* 

Ohio.
New Thought has been reduced In pries to 

t l  per year.
Lyman O. Howe lectured last Sunday In 

Chicago.
Giles B. Stebblns leolnres a t Stafford,Conn,, 

to-morrow.
I R s v . Dr. Ed Beecher, who Is now In his 
eightieth year, has had a  leg amputated re cently.
■Fred  A. Heath, the blind medium, has been 
holding successful meetings In Detroit, Mlcb. 
He will accept eng«gementa for society and camp meetings.

B. F Oalloupe graduated recently from the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons In Bos 
ton with the highest honors. We wish Dr. Oalloupe success.

W. A. Mansfield, the well-known medium 
for slate writing, has completed a two years' 
course of study at the Monroe College of Ora 
tory, Boston, graduating on May 8a. He ex- 

to spend the summer a t Cassadaga
lamp.
A. R. Tisdale has dosed bis series of lec 

tures a t HI. Augustine, Fla. The ••Press0 of 
tbat olty gives him a very complimentary 
send-off, exhibiting a  spirit of benevolence 
towards Spiritualism, which should place 
It high Id  the estimation of all Spiritualists.

peel
Cane

To W hom it  M ay Concern. 
GreeUngs. Some good books bave been 

placed In my hands by friends for sale to 
those who visit my home and to whom I 
write. I would aooept a  few more good books 
of like merit with Rosa Cod man Conger’s 
“ Educator;” W. J . Colville’s Universal The 
osophy” and "Divine Science;” Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond's “The Soul,” Mary L. Bald 
win's "Home Stories,”  (an excellent ebtldh 
book); Mark M. Pomeroy's “ Reaching for 
Hearts,** and ••Gleanings.”All grand works I take pleasure In praising 
and want no other kind. Would like Hull>, 
Chase’s, Richmond’s, Tuttle's, Morse's, Ow 
en’s, Denton’s, etc. Also some good pam 
phlets. A I. L IE  L IIt M AY LYNCH,

189 Poplar HL, Memphis, Tens.

MOVEMENTS OF MEDIUMS.
fAU announcements and notices under 

this bead must be received at this office by 
Monday to Insure Insertion the same week

Mary L. French Is open for engagements for 1889.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis Is now residing at Glen- 

ora, Yates Go., N. Y.
Mrs. Carrie C. Vun Dazes lecture* at Syra 

cuse. N. Y.t during May, Address 0 Jackson street.
J . H. Randall will answer calls to lectures 

on Spiritualism. Address, 229 Honors street, Chicago, HI.
Mrs. M. E. Aldrich, Inspirational speaker, 

may be addressed 66 West Exchange street, 
St. Paul, Mluu.

Mrs. T. J . Lewis, speaker and teat medium, 
205 Harrison Ave., Boston, will answer calls 
lo tbe Eastern States.
Dr. Rothermel may be addressed at his resi 

dence. 888 Clifton plaoe, Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
consultation or engagements,

H. R. Warden, psyohometrlo reader, olalr- 
voyunt and test medium. Address 200 
Eleventh street, Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. Fannie Ogden, 618 Main street, Peoria, 
111. Trance, Test and Psychometric reader. 
Can be engaged for the season of 88 and 89.

Mrs. Moll Knight, Independent slate wri 
ting medium, Is a t present located a t New 
Commercial Hotel, Room 8, Kansas City, 
Mo.

Judge Featherslone Is reedy to answer ealls 
to lecture. Terms moderate; correspondence 
sollolted. Address for the present Henrietta, 
Tex.

Miss Josephine Webster, Trance and Plat 
form Test medium, will answer calls for the 
fall and winter months. 98 Park street, Ghel 
sea, Maas.

Dr. Delavan De Voe, the renowned auto 
matic slate writer and magnetlo healer, Is 
now located a t 908 W. Fourteenth street, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Mr. J . W. Fletohor, lecturer and publlo test 
medium. Address No. 6 Beacon street, Bos 
ton. Mr. Flelober accepts engagements In 
New England only..

Mrs. Mary O. Knight will be pleased to cor 
respond with societies wishing to engage her 
services as a  lecturer and test medium. Ad 
drees 61 Chesuut street, Bradford, Pa.

Miss Em m a J . Nickerson will aooept en 
gagements for New England lor the coming 
season; one m onth’s engagements preferred. 
Address 128 W. Concord street, Boston.

Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, trance lecturer and 
psyohometrlo reader, Is open for engage 
meats. Reasonable terms. Address Dr. Thos 
Me A boy, 737 Twelfth a t ,  Louisville, Ky.

Miss E.A.Viel.health and business medium 
216 West Fifty-third street. New York City, 
will give advice in the above and read char 
acter according to the new sclenoo of solar 
biology.

Henry H. Warner, lnsplratlonal-tranoe lec 
turer and teat medium may be engaged by 
societies w ithin easy reach of Cincinnati. 
Address In care B e t t e r  Wa y .

Mrs. Sophronla E. Wsrner-BIshop may be 
be engaged for the season of 1889 and 1890 by 
addressing her a t 105 East Fourth st., North, 
Minneapolis, Ml no., or In oare of H. f l , War 
ner, care of Tu b  Be t t e r  Wa y .

Dr. D. M. King will respond to oall for lec 
tures apd psyobromelrio readings, attend 
funerals and form new societies in onto, and 
also give dales for camp meeting engage 
ments. Address box 45, Mantua Station, O.

Mrs. Myra F. Paine, Palnesvllle, O., would 
like engagements to  speak for societies In 
northern part of the State the  first and 4th 
Sundays of May. June and July. Present 
address, care of O. Clapp, East Clarldon, O.

Frank T. Ripley, the platform lecturer and 
test medium, can be engaged for grove and 
camp meetings for Jane , Ju ly  and August, 
anywhere by addressing him  a t Alliance, O., 
until April 29th; thereafter care of Banner of 
Light.

Mr.- Harrison D. Barrett of Meadvllle, Pa., 
Is specially recommended to us as an inspi 
rational speaker of nnusnal promise. He Is 
ready to fill engagements upon the Spiritual 
ist platform, and would be pleased to corres 
pond with societies w ith a view to engage 
ments.

Dr. Jam es A. Bliss, tbe developing medi 
um, on and after May 7th, by special engage 
m ent, will give private sittings In Detro t. 
Mloh. Engagement book now ready for 
names, and can be found a t 18 Park place, 
Detroit, Mich.

F rank  T. Ripley lectures a t Worcester, 
Mass , the two last Sundays in May, and at 
North Soltuate the first two Sundays In Jane. 
Open for engagements for last three Sundays 
In June, July and Augusf. Will attend camp 
and grove meetings on liberal terms. Ad 
dress care Banner of Light.

Mr. W. A. Mansfield, tbe well-known slate- 
w riting medium who spent the summer a t 
Cassadaga Camp, has returned to Boston to 
pursue fils studies In the Monroe College of 
Oratory. He Is now looated a l 566 Columbus 
Avenue, and will devote a  portion of his 
time, afternoons, to the exercise of his gifts 
as a medium.

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless will lecture and 
give public tests In San Francisco, Cal., dar 
ing April, May, and June. Address during 
th a t tim e No. 106 McAllister 8L. San Fran 
olsoo. Can be engaged for Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings of eaoh week, In a ra  
dius of 100 miles of her resldeuoe during those 
mouths.

Mrs. H. S. Phillips Is doing a good mission 
ary work as a platform test medium a l Tren 
ton, N .J., Philadelphia, Pa., and surround 
ing towns and elites, and will occupy her 
cottage a t Parkland during camp meetings 
a t tb a t beautiful summer resort. Address 663 
Spruce street, Camden, N. J.

Dr. J .  R. Nick less, Spiritual Healer. Is 
meeting with wonderful suoceas In San 
Franclsoo, California, Every Sunday even 
ing, after lecture and tests, by Mrs Edith E. 
R. Nlnklesa, tbe Dr. calls all to tbe platform 
who are suffering and gives them treatment. 
He has perlormed some wonderful cures.

G. W. Kates and wife are located at 123 W.; 
Concord street, Boston, Mass., daring May. 
They speak al Lowell, May 12th, and for tbe 
Phenomenal Association, 19lh. Will serve 
the Spiritualists of Montreal, Canada, dur 
ing June. Their route to California Is rapid 
ly being made. Address them at Wueat 
Sheaf Lane, station E, Philadelphia, Pa.

M arvelous Cures 
By Dr. J . S. Louoka, of Worcester, Mass. Un 
sollolted testimonials.

Dr . J . S. Lo u o k s :—I feel that I owe.you a 
true account of my case, as you have so faith 
fully diagnosed It, without a word of eom- 
plaint to aot upon, and your remedies so de 
cidedly acted as ouratlves. i  have been a  
great sufferer for years from erysipe 
las In my blood, dyspepsia, constipatlon and 
catarrhal difficulties, with oooaslonal liver 
and kidney troubles. Tbe second week of 
last February I took a severe cold which lo- 
located on my lungs, at the same Ume ag 
gravating all those old complaints, attended 
with the most distressing spasmodlo cough, 
and when 1 sent I was suffering uloeratlon 
n the throat, whloh defied all treatment on 

aecount of the congb. On the 23d day of 
March 1 received your remedies, about an 
boar or so after suffering an unmerciful 
coughing spell. I hurried lo read tbe direc 
tions aud took the first dose, and, wonderful 
to tell, 1 never slnoe had a sign or symptom 
of a cough, though enpious expectorations 
continued for several days, but performed by 
simple homnlng. 1 was worn out by nervous 
debility and restlessness, but after the third 
day’s use of your remedies 1 could sleep 
like a  baby. My system was so cold that 1 
bad to soak my bauds and feet sometimes 
wo and three times a  day to keep oomforte 

ble, wbleh was entirely relieved In s  few 
days. I t  Is truly wonderful to think bow fast I recovered after commencing to take your 
remedies. 1 am now able to do the most of 
my housework; have walked half a  mile In 
the morning and beck a t night. My appe 
tite and digestion Is perfect and free from all 
tboee old troublee but catarrh, whlob llugen 
still. Can you cure tbat? Many thanks to 
the invisible hand and yourself for the ablll- 
■ displayed for the hesllog of disease, and 

my best wishes for continuance.
▼cry truly your,

TBYPHENA O. PARDEE.
Ellington, N. Y„ April 28, UKM.

T h e  O R I G I N A L  F I V E - C E N T  
Brand o f P u re , W h ite , Floating  
Soap fo r  a ll purposea. A Beauti 
fu lly  C olored P lo tu re  Book fre e  
fo r  T e n  W rap p ers  m ailed  u i,

II. k  0. A. E0E7ES, Cincinnati, 0.

orWE PAY AGENTS "ttMURA
AND ALL EXPENSES. To travel or for local worn state which preferred, also salary wanted. SLOAN A CO., Manufacturers, 2M George St.. Cincinnati, O.

IS  T H E  O N LY
C O M B IN ED
SOAP CLEANER 

POLISHER
Le a v e s  S K IN  S O FT  a n d  s m o o t h  

C L E A N S  A N D  P O L IS H E S  ALL  
M E T A L S  A N D  W O O D  W O R K

5 W IT H O U T  S C R A TC H <N G . 
CENTS A C A K E . As k  Yo u r  G r o c e r

T h e  MODOC TRIPOLI MINING GO. Cincinnati,0

EDGAR l  E M I ,
THE GREAT

SM 5ls tY E A R
EEDS

GARDEN, FIELD &  FLOWER
ALWAYS FRESH  AND RELIABLE. 

Everywhere acknowledged tbs Best. 
Headquarters American Gramm Seeds, 

Mill Agents’Cotton Meed Meal. Fertilizer* A gricultural and H orticu ltu ra l Imple< m enu. Poultry Supplies, etc. Everything for tbe Farm  end Garden. Orders with cash filled at 
lowest market price. Send for Illustrated catalogue

J .  M . MCCULLOUGH’ S SONS,
C IN C IN N A T I,  O H IO .

AGENTS WANTED
FOB A

LABOR-SAVING. ECONOMICAL

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE.
Agents make 8100 to 82SO 

n month. To secure territory and con 
fldeutlal terms, address at once.

H S. P E A S E
189 W. STM ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO

I  Oor Illustrated Aon u l o( Tested 
SEEDS, BULBS, TOOLS, Ac* 
aaltad flee to all aeed bujtr*. T w o f Colored Plate*. It telU All About |

SEEDS« Gardening
L The brat Cold*. 

*rlcea Low. 
J m4> Sellable, 

w o t  b j Thouaada of Farmer, u ri 
Gardener, u t  no complaint*. Origi 
nators of Paragon, Acme, Perfection. 
Forarttc.BM.te and other Tomutoe*. i 
A. W. LIVINGSTON’S SONS,/ 
■  O. Ron 8S0 . Columbus. O.

B ov . — Yes, one of th em  ch eap  ones will do. 
D ad’ll nev er know  th e  difference, and  I can 
buy ponnuts w ith  th e  change.

St o i ik  K k k p k i i .— My son, be  careful.

In s p ira tio n a l Speaker
—AND-

R E N  O W N E D

T E S T  MEDIUM,
W ILL APPEAR

T O -M O R R O W  (SUNDAY)

M o r n i n g ;  a n d  E v e n i n g

—AT—

GRAND ARMY ML,
No. 115 WEST SIXTH ST.,

O  I  DOT 0 1 3 ST KT .A. T I  

A N D  EVERY

SUNDAY MORNING

AND EVENING

D U R IN G  T H E  MONTHS

OF MAY A N D  JUNE, 1881.

Mr. Emerson
l a  o n e  o f  t h e  b e s t  a n d  nati 
p o p u la r  s p e a k e r s  o n  tb e  Splr* 
f ttu a lls tlc  R o s t r n m  a s d  need 
n o  c o m m e n d a t io n .  H i t  pad 
r e c o r d  a n d  e m in e n t  la te s t!  re> 
c o m m e n d  h im . H is

T E S T S ,

A f te r  e a c h  le c tu r e ,  a r e  tnfsllk 
b le ,  c o n v in c in g  sk e p tic s  i i f  
s t r e n g th e n in g  th e  glorlona bo 
l ie f  o f  th e  a b i l i ty  of o n r  depart, 
e d  f r i e n d s  to  m a n ife s t  tbelr 
p r e s e n c e  th r o u g h  th is  great 
in s t r u m e n t  to  n s .
Morning Service begins at - - • u s  
Evening “ “ “ •  .  .

G O O D  M U SIC
B o th  M o rn in g  a n d  Even lag

Will be furnished by the "Trio Orchestn,* 
Mrs. M. A. Ross, Pianist; Mr. C. C. 
Cook, Violinist; M. Heidel, Cornetk 
M. Heidel was the instructor of Heron 
Bellstedt, Jr., and other famous comets! 
of Cincinnati, and is one of the fined of 
solo players. The other members of Ike 
orchestra are equally fine in their deport 
ments and lovers of music will find s fad 
of g ood  music at each service.

Admission to either service, 10 CoA 
N o R eserv ed  S eats, therefore those wbl 
wish for a choice of seats should coat 
early.

E . O. HARE, Presides!.
J . B . GROOMS, See*/.

No. 169 Freeman Avenue, Olnolnnstl, OkA

T i A D I B S  T R Y

F a c w POWDER
Mrilmlri-rrM At* Polaon Havmlsmas few 
ProduomooR boautlfW eomptadou AakOtSwwM* Frawiu’. Hiawatha,* iho nnida m  l~ i f  Tl 
M ot. M < > * 4 n a a a a .M u ib .U lw b ( a a a M

OR. McLEAN, the DENTIST, •
830 W. F ifth  St., (near Plum) fTinrinssft

Employs the Most Modem and la- 
proved Methods In all Operations upon S
M O U T H  A N D  T E E T H .  

Local Anesthetics used tor 
A EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT FAS 
A RTIFICIA L TEETH 

Inserted (without plates) to remain pens* 
nent. Satisfaction given. Fees Moderate

E x a m in a t io n  a n d  C onsulta tion  Fret

FILLING

I D s .  a . W. 8. B o ra x u iu ,  of Brooklyn, 
New York, the noted medium, will give a 
medical examination and one lot of med - 
cine free to all new subscribers for Tux Be t  
t e r  Wa y  tor one year. Subscription price 82. 
Send a  loek of hair or some article of cloth 
ing worn by the Demon, enoloelng price of 
subeerlptlon and five two-cent stamps and 
oddresa him In earn of the Way Publishing 
Co.. Cincinnati, and receive a  diagnosis and medicine m s .

B ro n x  K n r n . -  Why. boy. w h a t’s  the msltert 
Bo y .—Da d  know s m o re  about Sw eat Pods than  

I  th o u g h t he d id . and  I know s m om  *boat g 
lick in '. U iv g  u s  a  •• S u c c e s s ."

“ Su c c e s s ”  being open st tbs bottom, does notl fill up  the collar nor choke the horse. It Is[easily 
ad justed  an d  can be used ou boresaw ith  different 
sized nocks. It la securely held to tbe collar by 
elastic  hooka.* g re a t advantage over strap s and 
buckles, tie  strings or sewing tbe pad to tb e  collar.
A IIA B A B ITrP Bare Shoulder* and Galle HU A n  A ll I CL cauaed by tbe collar, am posi tively cured an d  p reven ted  by tbe use of a ••Sne- 
eeee '* Hwcat Pad.n a i i T I f t i l  Every genuine ’’8ue- U AU IIU I1  cess*'itbranded withtblaTrade Mark. Ignore Imitations, 

they do not possess tbs qualities of r* Success." an d  can not give tbe same satisfaction. FOX 8AI.I BY 
YHX HARNESS TXABZ IK OENKRAL.

.L .M c C L A IN  M FG . CO.
Only Manufacturers. GREENFIELD. OHIO-

BU8QIE8 A  HARNESSWE CUT 11 «1 Dart. SI
t ie  ru rn  | j g i g *  SSH

for o a b ii to lntKMuo* our work.Addrasstmh iu b d
U.8.BU0QV A CART CO. CINCINNATI^*

A s a  A P - a | « p i i  l i i e t. A L C I i  I  m i  sso■order* brwr CENTENNIAL 
CAK E t e d  B A K IN G  PAN
la ■  dart, •  d e r  profit of
a s  re. t oo so m  «*ilhs* too. Or Boa,!• Outfit, or |wrt«a Car otraoUra and iww«. 
T H E  CLIPPER MFG. CO. 

J  l a l t odj C leo iaoa tl, O.

ARE YOU A MEDKII?
WRITE TO

|J. W m. Fletcher,
The teat mediate for s leading sod hew ts to 

year powers. Taras, BOX
I s .  8 B s s c s a  S tre e t. B srisa , l a

S P I R I T

T R U M PE T S
Mode of the very lightest and speds 
Nicely finished; 83 Inches long, by I L—
In diameter, large end. Price. I 1.M, Mi 
scope or Sectional Trumpet, 1 1 .68.

JOSEPH LAOS 
Manufacturer of Specialties, „ .  

N.W. oor. Sixth and Main sts. tinclnnsU-*

PROF. I. 0. LYON, 
BUSINESS AND TEST MEOIUS

Sittings Daily.
Letters by mall, photographs or look of 
oofa 1 It  diagnosed. Ofrelas Sunday si “ 

r. Forty years expert on os.
188 R ichm ond  street. 

CINCINNATI, O

KB*

Mrs. i. H. Stowell.
TRANCE MEDIUM

I ts ,  82 B ate* Avenue. 
CINCINNATI.

Sittings Dolly, for Information ssd M** 
from 9  a .m .  i s  4 p.na.

T a k e  C o le ra ln  A ren as S


